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THE GREATNESS OK JOAN OE ARC. ! ” VIRTUE UF PRUDENCE.She fore*1 next year”—and it did. 
told her tlr-t wound and its character 
and date a month in advance, and the 

recorded in a public re-

THOUGHTS EOR THE NEW TEAR.part to-day. And tho young nerd not 
go lar afield to find her. To our mind 

of the bachelors are deterred

•a'ion of tho car 
first am

First in th<
dinal virtues is Prudence : 
moat important, too, in rufei 
the need# ot religion and prose 

it is the virt

Njw WoilA.
The Maid of Domremy 

fn mall y is creating a stir in France ot 
late. A fortnight ago a S icialist 
prolcs.oir In one of tho State sebo.ls 
spoke foul word, against her chariotor 
ind her mission, and Paris rose m 
anger and tho government changed the

>ol and evil are indelibly re- P^^re^T^San^’t^ martyrdom
Itogre'-S are, In one way, us» Socialist leader similarly amUlcd the naming a time three month, awaÿ

less. No romor.e can w.pe eut what la ‘ . in t|,e ’ French Chamber ol azain she was right. At a lime when
done. Toe hinds on .he dial ol line • and was promptly challenged France seemed hopelessly and f „ ,, ■ „ .
whnnrd^'an^u-f^g tÆ^ed in tr pruVSSJe her Christians in hi

sa^sïïsss s-swisss*.............. . e&tvta » »»■ ..
=%3='?„

ions, of failures, of misunderstsudings, K-a » ,or December. The came true, both as to the event named ewl. And »g* a,0 ad,non-
of misfortunes, of maladies, or mishaps. „ a ,nader in the and tho time limit prescribed. uheü *'My son. do thou nothing with-

C V Sin coutHfion ÆÆ» »«$• = wn'X

amerdmeur;U,fnor setbacks in Ait- rdeclariog Unit the-«da. recojd that she saw them facetohice, am; ^ eoneludo ,hat ,t is the ....... ion, hey
business a renewed determination to “ Ulsts in any
ÏÏÏÏr^pTSiJS Æ mnat*bo d famous humorist

I I it it îiff^rwird with u bfivc ftod novelist biiys . ,applied. Hat, alter warn, wn.ua, ....dorstand how Joan ol Arc

M ygag S “ :rÆ=?
ATa

is the only time that is

The end of 1WH has been reached. 
When it wis opening, we looked for
ward hopeiully to tho coming of its 
days. What have we done with thorn ? 
Il wo had them to live over, would wo

into the Eternity

unintention prophecy was 
cord-book three weeks in advan-o. Sh-* 
repeated it the morning >»l tho date 
named, and it was fulfilled before night. 
At Tours she foretold the limit ot her 
military caro *r—-saying v, would end in 

from tho time of its utterance 
She foretold her

io tc

from marrying by selfishness, and by 
the fact that no nano girl would entrust

London, Saiukuay, .Ian. «, 1
turn# of society.

inst ignorance, in*safeguard# us oj
clines us to truth, saves us Irom err..» , 
prompts ns to good and diverts us frou. 
evil. Thus, directed to discern that 

and I which is right, wo are fortified against 
nnd | deceiving ourselves or our follow#.

It was to this virtue our Lord e 
horted His disci pies when llo 

erpents, and as 
To the same

NEll' YEAR RESOLU VIOKS.
horuelf to him. iimake the same of them ?The cynic looks askance at those who

make resolution# for the coming year.
word is

Hub they arj gone 
ot tho Past.

Their

lone year
—and sho was rit! ht.OVU OPINION UNCIIAKGMJ.

using that word >We say cynic, but the proper 
cheap poseur—ho who put* bim.clf on a 

so a# to stand 
fellows and so to

Commenting on a novel, Falaise of 
the Blessed Voice, which affects to poi- 
tray the youth of St. Louis of h ranee 
the book reviewer of the Messenger 

that the hero and monarch was

corded.
aid :pedestal of ignorance 

higher than his 
achieve notoriety, 
that tho making of good reflation, 1» a 

attempt to breast tho 
downwards. It

But the wise know
says
not tho idiot in his early days walk cir- 

but wise i
brethren, howsign of life—an 

stream which sweeps
:that Falaise makes him out to be. 

Irreverent, that remark and devoid of 
academic dignity and at variance with 
the taste of the Catholic reviewer., who 

laboriously polite when they have 
to do with a work from a non-Catholic 

In reading these manicured and

Ihas not given up tho 
is strengthening the weak

means that a man 
fight and :
spots in his harness or readjusting it, 
or plauuiug a new campaign. He looks 
also back over the year past and puts a 
danger signal at the points where he 
wont astray. He fronts the Now Year 
clear-eyed, with the hope of achieving
"linT.rùd"pul i°ty.Sr HemsLd.e hU tho impolite. And hero by the way 

l,av. and bitter thoughts and takes we oaunot grow eloquent over Victor 
another grip ou love and faith and is lingo, and our impression. Riven m 
triad to be alive. Like a knight of the | these columns reman, unchanged. It 
olden time—and let it bo Sir Galahad, may be due to our obtuseness 

the strength of but then others a thousand told

É&.-

that she saw thorn lace to face, and that -
perfumed reviews wo.booms sensible 
of our roughness and crudeness—in 
fact wo look upon thorn as first aid to

riiT.ct.rfzrs,;.i -, JL

^-sKraasu'Ss yÿ^âsrserr"........threat oi any form of death was able to J - Vlempthm of mankind. To
Ltae^-t»^tnbdersim!,îl a“dru,v,Mte | perpetuate than mission f.u- the = 
™actoî. in the records of tin;T,UN
this comes out in clear and shining de- . Hi* Ehur hI1,i„css upon
tail. She was gentle and winning and teach. Man ».to^ment o( ,,\, eternal 

V sary in cunning and treacherous affeotlonate; she loved her home and 0D qv-dnv, however, the world
arrangements of seemingly Innocent Wend, rod her village life, she waam s^ . 1 * # n)(<lplication of creeds,
words, the orator’s gilt of eloquence, erable in the presence of pataMd_»nt | ate confused by I also
the advocate’s giit ot presenting a case fering; she was full ol • “ | \ and the errors of tlm tunes.
in cllar and compact lorm the judge's field of her most spbmdUi ^cto y he ^"e^^refore, i. no......
gift of sorting and weighing evidence, forgot her triumph tohoW in her mpwr . . destroy existing preju-
»„d finally, something recognizable as head ot a i^Tving wX : IT ’t warns them to a cire.nl
tm)r,a than a mere trace of the states- passing spirit w .h pitying • seiroh for the- truth ; prompts them tv
man’s gift of understanding a political age when lt ^".^'Xuntless between : withhold their opinions and seek the

SrrÆr^S'tHem^Iive; j^^re is great need for

can comprehend “how sho could be born she was forgiving and gonerous ; ^hemonstha re^f. Sfip tk„
with these groat qualities, but we can ,sh maguamumus she «». pure 1 r, m all ^ ^ stepping aside from
not. comprehend bow they became lm- spot or stain o w^. the path ot honor, of honesty, of virtue
mediately usable and effective without she was a ' ' t for tbat est ■ '-e ; ! and of justice for false pleasures and
atmosphère "and'"tho trainhig which ^enjhe |'eh1‘e"°"n^,c^ped1“Xn she hviv”*'Thrtimgne'ranB^unhrwVed^

iast of all to be mentioned, yeaWprteUcT- a.!d, ttoïdp3la saw her blo..d gushing ; ^XrTthenhlghtar* H™ different

must take now resolution, for that com- future perfect poach _arc al Ï ^ wp her feef and led the as-an't again and ! actions ,be cautU.n and the
^VM,Uh^th.it rounded =Wd oth£^ouW protect from

^~ing long =pmtrt“‘t an"ahge° nrUI-that a,most in 

and resist vices which are often sum- cultivation au easant vil- variably the artist remembers only one with this great vi
mouses to self indulgence, indeed self of a catt.e past.1 ^ • , au detail-one minor and meaningless de gross._____
is the great enemy-that lower sell lago lost l"ild„hreDess and atrophied tail of tho personality of Joan ot Arc ; 
that hates to bo ruled by the higher uuvisited o{ stupefaction and to wit, that sho was a peasant girl
powers of the soul. When shall ne with * cannot see a J aau of Arc —aud forgets all the rest; and so In the interesting reminiscences ol u

**•££**'“”rs;2,rrb“,Tb‘''.'s'.T :;TtbT.i:.‘‘™rsj»5-»»“■?stûTIs.tsi 
îîïiïïiVï^itS ÜSSfSSîTS jEB ., :__
Jesus Christ and ieel Hi# lave for us this g . lte alone. Others never lodged in gross bodies. N __-that one of the two Fathers there,
The way to business success is by_ - » great in‘their first public ex- brrwn, no muscle, could endure the um, who could preach in Eng-
dustry, .thrift, energy, and enterprise, ha 0 K ralshlp| valor, legal work that thoir bodies must do , they b lJ b,,en stricken down with fever.
The way to social success is by gentle- Jubilions 6 fortitade. but always do thoir miracles by tho spirit, which ■ h|u| t(1 tond another Kather
ness, courtesy and affability, Tho way tale - P ^ d associations had has fifty times tho strength and stay- S f th<> disohargo ot the
to spiritual success is by way of fre- ^ir P^Y0”8 , smlller degree apre- ing power of brawn and muscle. I he “J dutie„, Fsth«r B----- without
quent Communion. . 1x36 . t ,p^these things. There have Napoleons are little, not big ; and they ‘ j .. tajd . •• 1 will go myself.”

With such ideas considered and such paration for K But work twenty hours in the twenty-four, ^ 10plled, “you cannot
resolutions adopted for tho New Y ear, ^eu no in a law case at si x- and come up fresh, while the big sol- Bntj in Kt gW,” “ i will try,”
1005 may well be greeted with joyous loan *?.3, having seen a law diers with tho little hearts fain.around P™»0^™ Sj) be tooU tUo train for
salutations. , ? ' nrt house before ; she had them with fatigue. We know what Joan . .„enortih carrying with him a copy

ft will bring blessings. It will spea book or soidiership and no aseoci- of Arc was like, without asking—merely Beeves Sermons lor Sundays andOf victories. It will make a good no train.ug in conl,,ctent by what sho did. Tho artists should | Studied the sermon ap-
record. It will go into tho 1 ast, when ations wit! , t eampa|gn ; sho was paint her spirit—then he canid not fail ? J f , day and committed ,t
its last day is over, bright, beautiful S^eraUn her first tompa^ ^ paint hor body right. Tmemory while in tho train, and at

l^rdVharl nn education—not even theedu- Taking into account, as I liavo sug ;d „n the next day deli’ red it
cation which atboy’s courage gets from gested before, all the circumstances t|> th(_ bo8t „r bls ability. After hi, 

j-p. roraiuder# that it is not her origin, youth, kox, illiteracy, y thanksgiving he went to the beautiful
never- . 8 , ,0 be a coward, but environment, and the obstructing condi- , tt e wbere the Fathers re-
iT'toaeirl friondVss alone,igno^nt, tiens under which she exploited her »Mto tlom the Hall, to get hi.
only in a girl, tr endless s ^ high gifts aid made her conquests in br,^fa8ta„d prepare for his return to
Iner'wiek a miBone^ in chains, before the field and before too courts that John Acton, the owner
after week, . p . enemie9 hunt- tried her for her life—sho is easily and Ï ,,alace, was but a boy at tho time. 
toe her £, th? death, toe ablest minds by far the most extraordinary person t(, an old Catholic family
n France, and answered them out of an the human race has ever produced. and „aa nephew to the well-known Car-

!,n”, °h-. wisdom which overmatched Mark Twain. dina, Aotion. After his father’s death
their learning, billled their tricks ar d ------------ -- — bis mother, who was the daughter of ait
treacheries with a native sagacity Whatever worthy hearts s desire is Auatrllu dueheee, was re married to
which eomiielltd their wonder, and yours j,ut your mind on it and keep Karl Qranville, a oelobrated British 
scored every day a victory against there day after day, month after muritl Mlntoter- They generally resided at 

, t m nf hho Nfiw 4-k« odds and camped un- year after year, if necessary, and the . idenbam, not alone because it was »ohaBeng^onthetield .n the‘history Lart’s desire wili be achieved J«m lA“ ’nd beautiful house but be- 
York but ., tl following tho human intellect, untrained, in- use tho moans that will come your "ay it |K)aa0ssod too finest private

question, paid too louowmg of toe human imeuecits birth to attain it.-EiUa Archard Connor. in' the omoire. Lord Actou.
the ««e #^0

rrSr The meeftogmTFuesday, Dec. 20th, I

‘r L8flnvsW cases only one was brought thor-nshewas great she was so w-to- was the last for UK)1 - l-rotestents, but they all came t»
to whtohythe Principals were Catholics, out shade or suggestion of help from A brief summary of current events of xt the luncheon, a little

catholic Church is consist- preparatory teaching, practice, environ- the year was made. later on, a discussion arose about
fin Hyp St iml it takes and the mem- nont Qr experience. There is no ono to Tt\© second book of The Light h preacher and his sermon. Lordbers of toat Church apPly for divorce “°mpare So? with, none to measure her Asia” was finished. The linos read | d-otaed toal

loss froqueutly than those of any other by . for au others among the illustrious 
denomination; It is non-ease this gr0w towards their higli place in an at
tain of obtaining a uniform divorce law m08phere and surroundings which dn- 
bv apply ing to the national government. 1 Povercd their gift to them and nour- 
That can only bo done by tho logisla- iabed it and promoted it, intentionally or 

of tho different States. It the unconsciously. There have been other
young generals, but they were not 
girls ; young generals, but they have 
been soldiers before they were gen
erals ; she began as a general ; she 
commanded tho first army she ever 
saw ; sho led it from victory to victory, 
and never lost a battle with it ; there 
have been young commanders-in chief, 
but none so young as she ; she is the 
only soldier in history who has held the 
supreme command of a nation’s armies 
at the age of seventeen.

Her history has still another feature 
which sets her apart and leave* her 
without fellow or competitor : there have 
been many uninspired prophets, but she 
was the only ono whoever ventured the 
daring detail of naming, along with a 
foretold event, the event’s precise 
ture, tho special time-limit in which it 
woo’d occur, ard the place—ard scored

In the eyes of modern society pov- fulfilment. A“"‘^Ï£

and teachings of our Lord and Sav , 1;v pCncd. It was all to happen
J.siS Cki .st*

■

earth wan

whose strength was as
because his heart was pure- he 

meet the New Year re-
bettor able than we can ever hope while now

» ...m*,« El'ZKfX-
ijeeu as obtuse as ourselves, ror in
stance, the’gentleman who referred to 
Lord Valmerstou as “ a gay gorilla ” 
wrote of Les Misérables as follows :
• • Hare you read * Les Miser «blés ' 

i and hoard what is said of it ? This 
is another of the subjects in respect to 
which I find the human species below 
that of tho gorilla. The world becomes 

stupid every day.”

ten
goes lorth to 
holved to guard it# fair pages from any 
deed unworthy of a Christian. But it 

remember that the aspirant 
in the ranks of chivalry 

before he

gives them to us.
First comes our 

to our temporal 
advance in it ? 
increase our 
a competence ?

Next may be considered our social 
interests. How shall we make more 
friends ? What opportunities tor fur
ther kind deeds shall we sock out ? 
How shall we still more promote hap
piness in our family ?

And our own improvement, ment Hi y 
and physically, may well demand some

work that relates 
weliare. How shall we 

What must wo do to 
chances tor a home and

is well to 
to a place 
spent some 
gained his heart's desire.

time in prayer

Of ii Ml SSI OS.
To steady us, let us rectll some pas- 

Cardinal Newman’s Dis-from
to Mixed Congregations ;

sages 
courses

“ Every ono
lew, educated and ignorant, young „tiW-I11E veoilk ARE r:vr.Lt;u m SUM'
old, man and woman, has a mission, has readers.—” ghosts ” AT A seance.
a work. We are not ^‘.‘“totnis , have onc 0f the queer-
world for nothing we are no bor«.at ^ cartbe 8lid the man on
random, we are not he ,r t(y the botel BO|a. “My passion and
go to bed at night, an g and hobby is mediums, clarivoyants, psy-
morning, toil for our br > i ,dc card-readers aud others of that

s5*'S33£,Sil feavr airasjt
God ““a8-t‘^hdbafhi»t0wort-no"tCrto Most^plTsuppose that medium 
one of us. Itach fias n profess to snmmou up real ghosts —
inuulge his passions, not t language of the profession,
mono,, not to get a name la toe world. th£ In toe.an^ g^ ^
not to save himseif trouble, not to^ „yTo ono materializing medium in
low hi# bent, not to be se 11 . , there are a hundred teat
willed, bat to do what Go pi mediums. The teat medium holds“-L. m*. ». - y-rs aarïïc ,‘Ævt™ T.“S,,ïL’r“SS«.tor”S~k3 r„Tu...,„ .... to, ... »
SIS” » A -Ï .1» . >,«.■ Than
Methodist with impartial con ^ she b3rr0W3 an article from each per- 
to gain a smattering of knowle g ^ ^ ^ congrogation and begins her
number of subjects, to di pint example, she'll hold up a
her of frivolous pnbl.catlou. if toe, we tests “ owns it. When tho
popuiar to havo read the latest^vels, gloye^an^ up ab,-u Uuld toe
to be well up. with the net s, ^ ^ tQ her tor6head, and say somo-
^rn^te be able «?« too name John. Have you
rouVlJsofbtTa^to^eat a John inthesjfir^ J 0 7e has a 

^toVert^of£ch these Oiwward Johnson g ^departe^ toe jedmrn

conceive you With some beautiful commnnicatious, 
and cleverness born of experience, she 
pieces together his occupation, his 
troubles and his wants, and tells him 
all about them.

“ He's paralyzed with astonishment, 
the rest of the circle ;

FRAUD OF SPIRITUALISM. c Jin esCire.
Thenwho breathes, high aud 

and

I

A VALIANT ATTEMPT.

care

arrived from Aldenharo 
to Father

do worse aUHau!°New Year ! Welcome 1005 ! 
We who hope to make good use of thee, 
salute thee l

extiavagancos
And this is whit you 
have come upon earth for.

“O misery of miseries. Thousands are 
dying daily : they are waking up into 
God's everlasting wrath ; and the 
companions and friends are gun'g 00 »8 
they did and are soon to join them. As 
the list generation presumed, so does 
the present. The father would not bo 
liove that God could punish, and now 
the son will not believe the father was 
indignant when eternal pain was spoken 
of, and the son gnasfies
smiles contemptuously. And thus it
that this vast Hood of life is carried on 
from ago to age ; myriads trilling with 
(Jed's love, tempting His justiee, and 
like the herd of swine falling headlong 
down tho steep.

It we were created it was that wo 
might serve God ; il we have Ills gifts 
it is that we may glorify Him; if wo 

conscience it is that we may 
have the prospect of

The final test of a state or a city or 
community is not its outward appear
ance, prosperity or numbers, but the 
quality and character of its men and 
women ; the virtue and intelligence, 
the ethical and spiritual perfection oi 
its people. —Rev. F. L. Pbalen.

and so are 
for tho people who go to seances are 
not critical, and they go with a great 
desire to believe.

“ One of the hardest things for a 
teat medium to do is to call at once the 

of the dear departed in the 
If she starts off with

name
spirit realm.
John, and runs through Jane and Hath 
ariuo and Lily, and none of them hits 
tho mark, then the most credulous 
soeker after spirits is inclined to pro
nounce her a fake. On toe other 
hand, if she hits at once the name 
of tho very spirit which the speaker 
most desires, she's pronounced a great 
success. Thoir best medium of getting 
at tho names is a sort of Medium s 
union, an organized society for mutual 
help which exists in every medium- 
ridden town.

“ Mme. Fake the medium, lifts a 
visitor. Before Mrs. Fake gets through 
she's learned further that the old lady 
has a dead sister named Annie. 1 he 
old lady, remembering bow long Mrs. 
Fake has been in getting those names, 
goes away declaring she's no good, bo 
Mru Fake notifies every medium m 
her crowd, giving a close description 
of tho old lady, together with 110 names 
of her spirit friends, and any other ac
curate information which sho his been 
able to drag ont. Next Sunday night, 
when an old lad, in black, with frizzes 
and a limp, shows up at tho Home ot 
Truth circle, conducted by Mrs. Soakem 
the second sight wonder, the old lady 
is .old right off the bat that Robert 
wants her, and a beautiful 
Annie is over her shoulder calling h r 
sister.”

CHURCH ALONE CONSISTENT-

divorce

have a
obey it : if we 
heaven, it is that we may keep it before 

that we may save __ ____ Granville declared that the sermen
describe Buddha’s homo and the hap- I n(Jt iQ English, for he could not under- 
pinoss of his early married life, lfis 8t,u]d a w()rd . Lady Granville said it 

. . - ..... not Spanish ; the old Duchess was

W tus : if we have grace, 
ourselves by means of it.

father took every care to shield hi* sou 
all knowledge of sorrow or pain, 

to make his life one long

was not opttuiou , tuo X..W. • -----
certain that it was not Gorman ; the 
young Sir John could not recognize it 

, . , is Italian ; and Lady Georgiana Fuller-
This poem of Sir Edwin Arnold s is ^ th(, ajator of Earl Grauvillo, pro- 

interosting merely as a literary work, nouncod tbaf, ft was not French, “ But,” 
constant guide in the serious adJcd ab0| 1 d0n't caro what he said, 

part of the study must bo the -•=•- „or in wbat language ho spoke. 1 am 
known authority on Eastern questions, convinced that he is a saint, and after 
l)r. Aiken, of tho Washington l mvtrs lnncheon | mnan to go over and have a 
ity, whose book is in the library. [illk wit'u him before he returns to his

“ A Bidder of Swords ” by Gilbert h[)!ne -- gbe carried out her intention 
Parker, was reviewed by Miss b-ehoo. ^ bad a ,ai| hour’s convers-Pioo, in
It is a story of Elizabeth's tine, and tho Frcncb( 0{ course, with Father B----- •
chief interest centres round the queon. ]|ing afterwar»ls she became a Oath •
The book lacks some of the good pll alld it that interview was not tho 
qualities of “ The Right of Way or immcdiate cause of her conversation, it 
“ Seats of the Mighty.” waa at least its remote cause, as she

A few opening lines from t ho hor80,r 0[ten acknowledged.
Light of the World" were read, which 
poem is to be read as a contrast to “The 
Light of Asia.”

A swoet, quaint little 
poom from Ben Johnson closed the 
evening's work.

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'. from 
hoping thus
joy.

The Vicar General of toe Diocese of 
Trenton said recently that women are 
dressing more and more extravagantly 

and the cost of dressing 
The

E \ J\

Y::;Y
Protestant Episcopal Church does 
is reported to be tho intention of the 
Conference—appoint committees lrom
every State to consider a uniform law 
and then present their petition* to the 
legislatures of their respective States 

in this way reach some com- 
but I doubt if that wili be

.V.

but oureach year,
deters young men from marrying, 
minds of too many of our young women 

with dress and style. This

!

are filled
weakness is one of the many causes 
that have made marriage unfashionable 
these days. Tho rev. gentleman should 

the parents who are responsible 
If from early

Vwe may
promise, it
accomplished in my day.

■A-
: -11T0I

must
Bringing in the Devil-

“ Some folk think that they
themselves and give it to

score
for those conditions. BP? X'

v

i<v' 1

«lb;-,’.1

■
drink liquor — 
thoir friends, or they do not properly 
celebrate Christmas,” says the Catho
lic Columbian. " They drink to excess 
and set before others the same tempta
tion to drunkenness. They bring the 
devil into the feast of Christ.

hear much about thoyears children 
necessity of being as good if not 

one’s neighbor, it will 
to forget

The sole business and supreme hap
piness of some people seems to be the 
conduct ot the affairs of their neigh 

Yet that is the reason why so 
much unhappiness and so

We may often save much suffering to 
little consideration fovbetter than

be difficult for them 
later on that style is not the chief busi- 

of life. If a Catholic home be not

Christmas °‘hfM by a 
their feelings.

God delights in joy ; it is one of toe 
most certain means to secure His fa
vors. But in order to rejoice in the

ua t. women. 1 °

na-bors.
many have so
little business of their own.

constantly wagging 
found in the

ness
different in its adornments and books 
and spirit from others, we fail to see 
how its inmates are to escape toe con
tagion ot worldlincsa. But.wlth all due 
deference to tho Y’icar General, the 

has her counter-

i ist.B. DoWDAl.fi.| Wisdom and a 
tongue 
same

are rarely ever 
individual.

fundamental influence under- 
of every parish is theTho

lying the success
par - uMal ach-Ti—

•- girl o j cter ’ay

Li

■
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SsSSi HEE1r.- Mte1;;' zrzz & S’- r!',i..a.hr.r„, tl„!5t' rSÛ-l"; U . neighboring gj».™’;, bn. ibrjr bU 
tialouD. That was the turning-point In (used. They did no t need it, they said, 
Henry' Blake's life, and his guardian- and oven If they did, they would not 
angel covered ills face and wept. Con- have their names In the will on any 
(elision was never again thought of, ex- account, for fear of giving scandal to 
oent in a dreamy sort of problematical those who would be but too well pleased 
way in connection with the closing to get bold of such a handle. This, 
scene of life's drama. Meanwhile, however, was not to be known till 
Henry Blake's sympathies are all with Mile's death, which had not occurred 
confession hating people. He will when we last heard of the family, 
descant in eloquent terms on . the And now that I have brought my 
antiquated folly of praying for story to a close, I would beg all (Jatho- 
the dead, making use of holy water, lie parents to “ look on this picture, 
venerating relics, and other such Cath- and on this." It is for themselves to 
olic practices, and will go |so far as to choose whether they will have such 
admit that the first Reformers were cer- sons as Tom Reilly, and Mike Sheridan 
talnly right in endeavoring to prune aud Edward Flanagan, or Heury T. 
the old tree from all such monstrous Blake and Hugh Dillon -daughters like 
excrescences—the growth of dark and KUie Flanagan, or like Hannah aud 
superstitious times. He was particular- Celia Dillon. Under God, it depends 
ly severe on the Pope, poor man 1 for entirely on themselves. I have 
“ having or holding ” any temporal fully avoided all exaggeration or undue 
power, and he was often hoard to say coloring in this simple talc. I have 
that that alone was enough to make any merely strung together a number of 
sensible man athamed of being a Uatho- such incidents as we see occurring 

'JV States of I lie Church were ai- every day in the world around us, 
ways a great abomination to Henry T. growing out of the effects of good or 
Blake, lie thought the Pope had no bad education. If it be true—and I 
business with temporal sovereignty, and [oar it is—that a large proportion of 
that it was quite a mistake for him to the children of Catholic parents are 
pretend to any. The last accounts wo lubt to the Church in America, it is 
beard of Henry, he was holding a con- altogether owing to the unaccountable 
fldential correspondence with Mazzini. lolly of the parents themsolvos In ex- 
taking care, at the same time, to pub- posing their children to perish. Cath- 
lish a fact so honorable to himself and olic parents who so act are more in- 
the free country to which he had the human than the heathens of China and 
happiness of belonging. In short, the Qf Madagascar who destroy their help- 
Pope was a tyrant—the worst of all less iulants. They throw them to be 
tyrants, a religious tyrant—and Henry eaten by dogs or swine, or expose them 
T. Blake made up his mind to frator to the savage denizens of the forest, 
nize with any man who declared against but what is the destruction of the body 
him. The Austrain Emperor was bad in comparison to that of the soul ?

Ah 1 It would 'be well if Catholic

a
drenof yours," said she: “what Is to
become of them?”

“ Why, of course, ma ! I intend to 
bring the girls up Catholics, but Zach
ary insist* on having the boys go with 
himself Indeed, I’m afraid I shall 

trouble with Arabella, for 
to be more of a Protestant 

But, then, after a 
I shall persuade

“ I know it very well," said Mrs. their creed, tad mwy tOasemuO»
Blake “ and that Is Inst the way the fervent exclamation heard . 1 wlsn
world goes all over. Like father like to God he hadn t a drop of Irish blood 
son and like mother like daughter, in him, for he’sadlsgraoeto his name.
Elba's children aren't one bit better, But still the world smiled on HenrySSSSIIlf Èèss îEtîLii...
led V7o\ faut her re",igL isn't Hut inwardly, "going Char', ‘to send’her to the Sacred
worth having, though she has enough intellect, a noble n , J * and that will make all straight.

Sheridans, the Dalys and the Reillys, had been »<> oarlï 6*P®ll®d' no use in talking, so she had to
all getting on as well as heart could Blake was fast^becoming a scoffer a really nonuse m cam the dark
wish. Good obedient children they de.Uimer against a th t fOPeb0diug still lay heavy on her heart
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g/HblEEiEh:
iS’ -don’t toV oTynn’n“ot'bethink! 6 ““now do yon really suppose,” said her children, her happy home so“xErosS SSESwHH SE^sES*.?

lut m™ Flanagan was called to nlav the hypocrite, so you raiy give would not hoar ot the priest, because 
. 1 f who heintr an old up the notion ot making me a convert, she could not believe herself m danger;

sEiBîrrar
SEfSXSTsïKiSSî K-.jjij-mi.
He was unable to leave his own house, Tomkins, “you seem to have cast off were out on ,£®kth« ,0 of Half an
but Mrs. Flanagan contrived to have much of the mire of Romish superstition; directions. “t
Miles and Mary go there one morning I did hope that your excellent under- hour or so, one of them 
under divers pretences, and the good standing was awakened to the saving out immediate y Death waste-
priest oxortod all the little energy that knowledge ol the truth which is in - But he c»™e too late. Death w,s be
renainod to him to bring both parties “ Don't mention any sacred names, I fore him. I he soul was already gone 
to a more Christian frame of mind. He pray you," said Henry laughing ; "you to meot |t- Judge a,id to an3»« at th® 
at length succeeded in convincing thorn and I understand each other, Mr. Tom- bar ol Christ for a 1 the ymraana al 
that it was now more than ever their kins, at least I hope so. Now, mark the graces it hid squandered away, 
interest to live in perfect harmony, on me, reverend sirs, 1 shall be always T‘me was no mo~ for EUza Thomson^ 
account of their children’s estrange- happy to see you in my house, and at she had depa erviug out
ment, and that idle retrospections were my table, so long as you let me alone the entrance of the priest, crying out, 
both useless and ill timed. From that about religion; but, if ever either of nay, shmekmg, for » Prle,a,t^)h» 
day forward there was a vast improve- you renew tills attack, trora that priest I hut no p WOman
ment visible in both husband and wife ; moment my doors are closed against mother ! crlod the wnotebod ^v°m*ri
happiness or contentment they did not you. You may talk to my wife here as mother. P^'^fVdWn't i.ïav mv 
expect in this world, but they wore long as you please-provided you don t can prayers do me ? 1 dld° ‘
induced to think more of the salvation make a Mo. non of her, and aggregate self when I was able. I a‘dnt confess, 
of their souls, and to bear the hard her to one or other of your families ; 1 didn t do anything for the other woi ,
ships iï their lot as a means of expiât- but, for mo-1 am a very hid Catholic and herd a" on.its thrcstoM 
lug their sins. Their reconciliation 1 am willing to own, but, I shall never Lhza.dear, _ ^.spered "or
acquired a solemn character in their be a Protestant. ”fnn8 ™,ot er' P ^
evo.s by the death of Dr. Power, which The two ministers were extremely \ irgiu . 
took place soon after, lie had told disconcerted ; for, to say the truth, 
them at the time that he spoke to them each had been calculating on Henry as 
from the verge of eternity, and the a convert for some time past, and 
event showed that ho spoke prophetic- sudden annihilation of their hopes was 
ally. Ho lingered yet a little while, more than they cculd bear with equani 
though wholly unable to perform the raity. It took a good solid slice ot 
principal functions of his otlice, yet potted beef, ditto ol cold roast mutton, 
calmly resigned to the will of God, and washed down with half a bottle or so ol 
awaiting without fear, the final sum- good old port, to revive tho inner mass 

Ho died as he lived in close of each reverend propagandist. Hav
ing paid their respects to the excellent 
lunch set before them, they began to 

both in wardly and outwardly

little pibbbetti

TIE HUES 111 FllIUMS. Hint COURAGE WON A HEAHINC 
01FTB11 FATHER.

By Ueotao Waldiou. 
Pierrette stood upon the 

mid gazed out into the worlc 
favorite point of vantage at i 
the three dirty broken stepi 
to the shop door. It wan n 
big world aa she beheld 
glimpee of people hurrying 
noiay, crowded boulex-ard, mi 
tigurca did on the sheet * 
magic lantern which was and 
to children long before tho 
graph waa thought of.

The street itself was a ver 
one in one of the poorest q 
Paria. It waa very narrow 
with cobbles, and the houaot 
aide were so high than whei 
name out on her doorstep n 
ing there waa only quite 
ot aky for her to gaze at, 
count the stars in.

But to - day Pierrette 
neither at the boulevard no 
She la thinking hard, and 
look of determination come 
little face aa ahe murmura : 
it, I will!" 4 „ ..

Pierrette is a tall, sli| 
child about nine years old : 
very pale, and looking as J 
had quite enough to eat. I 
the grown-up, old-fashioned 
so often seen on the lacea 
dren ot the poor who have 
themselves, hat it ia lighto 
of magnificent eyes, ao toll 
—eyes that will make her f 
ever she goes. Her hair is 
upon into a tight knot on t 
head, but little curia that 
kept in order peep out her 
Altogether she ia a picture 
child, hardly in keeping w 
clothes and squalid surreal) 

The shop ia tiny and 
“ Comestibles ’’ ia written 
door and they take the fo 
of onions, rows of sausage 
every stage of ripeness, a 

counter, and all sorts
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CHAPTER XXII.
CONCLUSION.

Mr. O'Callaghan lived about two years 
alter Tim Flanagan, aud then calmly 
resigned his spirit into tho hands of 
Him who gave It. Hi* whole fortune, 
amounting to thirty thousand dollars, 
-Mme into the hands of Edward Flanagan, 
with the exception of lour thousand 
dollars divided between tho nephew 
and niece of the deceased. So John 
Flanagan was two thousand dollars rich
er by the death of Mr. O Callaghan ; 
bet, neither John's two thousand, nor 
Kdwards twenty-six thousand, waa 
monsldered any equivalent for the loss 
of tho kindly old mao who had been 
looked up to as the head of the family 
«ver since Tim’s decease.

Lawrence Daly had commenced busi
ness for himself a couple of years be
fore, and his uncle's legacy “ gave him 
a good lift." lie and Annie were both 
Mrelul and industrious, and heaven 
blessed their efforts with success. They 
-still kept on the same small business, 
and hoarded up their little capital, so 
that, in the course of a lew years, they 
were wholly iudeiiondeui, and able to 
give their yonng family a good educa
tion. .,,,

Daniel Sheridan aud Jenny were still 
the same easy going, good hearted 
•mupie, able and willing to assist the 
needy, never making any show, yet 
■respected and beloved by all who know 
them. The last glimpse we had of 
them they were jogging merrily along, 
o, the road of lile, in a comfortable 
Darby and Joan sort of way, the one 
helping and supporting the other 
through the various sloughs and rough 
places which marked their journey to 
the tomb. Every year, when the hurry 
of the paschal time was over with their 

Peter, they used to go aud spend a 
■couple of weeks with him, sometimes 
raecempanied by Mike's family or 
Annie's, but more often by themselves, 

of the others to take

■
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Iho warm
enough, Napoleon the Third something 
worse, the Russian Autocrat worse still; 
but, worse than all was Pius the Ninth, 
the despot of Rome. Such were and 
are the sentiments of Mr. Henry T. 
Blake on that much-discussed question 
—the temporal power of the Pope.

From this melancholy picture lot us 
turn to one of a more cheerful char
acter. Let us visit, for the last time, 
tho quiet, happy home of Tom Reilly 
and bis mother. The blessing of God 
was in them and on them, and year 
alter year their affairs prospered more 
and more. Tom, though considered 
close and hard by all his acquaintances, 
was yet a bountiful benefactor to the 
poor. What he gave to them ho save 
in secret, knowing that our heavenly 
father seeth in secret. Tom was in no 
way ostentatious and least ol all in his 
charity. Even his mother hardly knew 
the full extent of all his liberality, 
though, in other respects, he made it a 
rule to consult her in all his affairs. 
True it was that Tom never spent his

parents would think more of these 
things than they do. It they would 
only consider that they are account 
able to God and his Church for the 
precious gift of faith, and are bound, 
under pain of deadly sin, to transmit it 
to their church pure and undeflled, 
they would not dare to send those chil
dren to godless schools, where they are 
almost to b so that precious inheritance 
or to nave it so shorn of its splendor, 
so poor aud so feeble, that it is no 
longer worth having. The faith oi a 
young man or a young woman, brought 
up under un Catholic training, is no 
oioro the faith of their fathers or 
mothers, than the vile brass-ware dis
played on street stalls is the pure gold 
ot the jeweller.

In conclusion, I will lay before the 
reader some appropriate remarks ou 
this subject, from the pen ol an Ameri
can prelate : “ Though the Catholic 
Church in this country has increased 
much more largely by conversions than 
is generally supposed, yet, for the most

•«m

ing things in tubs. Altog 
unsavory place, but l* 
known no other home, ai 
well contented with thii 
yesterday.

Yesterday ! and it seotni 
She was standing in this 
when she hoard Granny 
to a
it's a long time for one 
years ; but I don’t think 
him much longer. He is^ 
his heart out, poor man I"

Pierrette had suddenly 
they were talking of f 
father, whom she loved 
sionate adoration of a li 
that has all its affection 
one object. She had tori 
staircase, burst open the 
attic room, and thrown hi 

of the man sitting t

leaving some
«hargo ol the house while they wore 
absent.

Miles Blako and his wile had entered 
*n a cheerless old ago ; lonely and 
solitary thoy lived together, surrounded 
by cold and chilling splendor, which 
bad no longer any charms lor thorn.
Milos had always boon of a dogged and 
reserved turn, hut of late years he had 
grown gloomy and morose ; religion had 
no consolation for his bruised and 
■wounded heart, for ho had never tried 
or tasted of its sweetness. A Catholic 
but in name, ho hardly over approached 
the sacraments, unless it might b» once 
a 3ear, just to avoid the extreme 
penalty awarded by tho Church to those 
■who neglected their pascual duty.
Mary weut ol toner to confession, hut, 
somehow, its healing halm gave little 
peace to her mind, Shu boon mo fretful 
and irritable ; subject to tits of queru
lous impatience, during which she made 
every one around lier miserable. Tho 
truth was, that conscience was lashing 
both husband and wife ; they could not 
but soc in their present desolation, tho 
.effect of past Imprudence ; and in their 
humiliation, the consequence of rashness 
and presumption. The warnings of the 
good and wise, now numbered with tho 
«foad, roso up before them in characters 
of flame, and soomod, as it wore, to 
sear their souls. Their children were 
ashamed of them—that fact was clear 
they had no claim on tho sympathy of
their relatives or former friends, for the mail .....
thoy had turned their backs on them in troublous times, and soothed the sor 
tho day of prosperity, when they cal- rows ol thoir struggling stale with his 
culat.d on friends of another class, mild eloquence and his geutlo immstia- 
S,ook where thoy might, all was gloom, tiou. Thank heaven he lived to see 
and yet they could not raise their eyes tho Catholic children of New fork 
to that better world whore sin or sorrow amply provided with tho means of 
has no place. At times one or tho education.. Dr. Power was a mighty 
,.,thor would begin to yearn for tho mail in his generation—in tho early
society of their children- Now it would day when his services wore most re- speaking plainly, that, 
be Miles now Mary, who would on- quired,—but a mightier than ho do- my salvation in danger, 
doavor to overoome thé natural indigna soended into the arena where the call in. Let us eat drmk and be merry, 

outraged parent, and way: School question was being agitated, my good sir, and leave religion on the
" Well, aftor all, I think I II go and see and through his thrice blessed exer- shell for the present. It has been said
Henry or ES/.a to day," which ever it tiens, the Empire City can now boast of old that wine maketh the heart 
might be, hut the visit would be sure to of as good Catholic schools as any on glad, soit, docs; but, religion makoth 
tear open the old wounds and add still tho Western Continent. The Brothers the heart , ‘ V
-others On one of these occa-ions, of the Christian Schools ana the Jesuit And well might Henry say so. To 
Miles returned home with a lowering Fathers labor conjointly in the Chris- him religion wore the lowering aspect 
“row and a leverish flush on his check, tian education of youth, doing for hoys of a stern monitor, » severe mistress-

.. Well !" said his wife, meeting him what tho Ladies ot tho Sacred Heart lie know her not as ths gentle soother
at the door “ how did you get on ? aud the Sisters of Charity do for girls of human woe -the one sweet drop in 
%as Henry at homo V" ol all conditions. Now York has now life's bitter cup-the magic glass that
“No! he wasn't at home," returned its Jesuit colleges, its Christian brings the jiys o heaven within the 

Miles snappishly, " and il I'm spared - 'ho da, its Mount St. Vincent, and its reach of tho humble, hopeful Christian, 
twenty years, I'll never darken In. red Heart, watchwords, of hope add Ifo mover know the sweetness of le 
door again-nor yon either, Mary, with joy to generations yot unborn. ligiin ; how, then, could he love or
mv consent. Let them go to the devil, And Henry T. Blake and his slater, prize it ?
whore they are going headlong." Mrs. Thomson, saw all those Catholic And so it was, too, with his sister

" Why/wlmt has happ med to make institutions rising and flourishing nay, still worse. Although believing 
von so anirrv ?" around them, but no child of theirs in her heart, like Henry that all re-
“it's not worth speaking of,” said ever entered such sacred walls. The ligious wore but a sham, still, she had 

Miles “ for it's only what I might have dark spell was upon them-the cold in- not tho firmness to adhere to her own. 
expected but still and all, it's hard difference of thoir youth -their year \ ery early in her married life, she left 

-I, for a father to he so treated in long neglect of tho means of grace— off going to confession, simply because 
his son's house. When I wont in, l was their contempt for Catholic customs Zachary turned tho practice into ridi- 
x hewed into that little room opposite and Catholic devotions had grown into culo. ... ,
the host parlor, and the girl told me a hard callous emit, impervious to the monstrate with her on the danger ol
hat 1 coal lo t see Mrs. Henry for some genial rays of faith, hope, or charity, such neglect, she would cut her short

time as sho was engaged with company. Religion was dead within thorn, and with ; " there s no use talking, ma.
H’oll I waited and waited, and walked the world the fashionable world, was I cannot, and will no. have Zachary
about tho room, and sat down again, tho god of their worship. Thoy sont and all the Thomsons laughing at me.
but no Jane appeared. So I rang tho thoir children to tho same schools They do make such fun of 
boll and asked the servant if I couldn't where their own faith had boon ship fession that it makes me feel downright
go in and see her mistress,as I wouldn't wrecked, and the consequences were miserable. 1 must only wait tor the
detain her long, and onlv wanted to the same, only more decided. Henry chance of going unknown to any ot 
speak to lier and leave a "message for T, Blake came from Columbia College thorn."
•BV son. 1 wish you'd see the terrified a very bad Catholic, his sons went into “ But, what if death came on you 
look of the girl, as she oiled : ‘ Oh it without religion of any kind, saving before you d have the opportunity t 
.dear, no, sir, you couldn't go in on any a sort of predilection in favor of tho “OhI no fear of that, ma I hopo I 
account, Missis would never forgive Baptist sect what they came out may shall have time to get the last sacra- 

laf hir they’re quite grand tho well be guessed. Ebenezer aud Samuel monts—surely, God will not take me so
people'that, are in there.' Well, 1 was wore trained up by their mother and very short." .................
vexed enough you may lie sure, but 1 her family in a wholesome horror oi “ There s no saying, Eliza, said 
esked if 1 couldn't see the children, and Catholicity, aud a great contempt for her mother, gravely ; 1 was too long

tho girl went out to look for them, everything Irish ; it is, therefore, quite of your way of thinking myself, but, 
r.,Bt iboy wouldn't come, the unnatural probable that they ate now to bo found thanks to Go! and Father Bower, botli 
•vouiiir cubs ; and it’s what I Ixoard one in tho front ranks of tho Know- your father and 1 have had our eyes 
•of them saying : ‘ II it's my old Irish Nothings, urging on tho godless fana- opened. Take care of what you're
grandpa that's there, t don't want to tiolsm of the age, in a crusade against about, Eliza—death might bo nearer 
see him. I don't care—you may toll tho religion ot their fathers and the than you suppose." 
hfm so Sarah, if you 'ike.' With that, children of thoir own race. As for Eliza smiled, and said : ‘ I hope not, 
tho girl came’baok to toll mo that she their father, he gloried in his freedom ma! but you're really enough to 
-nor <id I ho child i must have gone from all prejudice, as ho was pleased frighten one almost to death. There's 

,~ut 1er sho couldn t And them nowhere, to call piety and religious influence, no use in your taking on so, for I have 
iff'didn't give her a look, sho never lie was a staunch opponent of the Cath- already told you, that confession is 
jrotono I tell yon, and she got as red as o'ic party in all thoir struggles lor altogether out ol the question—at least 
iooal but she said notho g, aud neither i..udom of oduextion, and by his em- | lor some time."
did I ' Oui i walked, xi d it will bo a i.ieut talents did good service to the i A strange presentiment seemed to 
•month of Sundays before ovor I cross opposition. Many a wov hy si n of ire- hang over Mrs. B'ake, so that she 
♦ hal same threshold again. Those land was put to the blus'i by Henry T. could not dismiss tho subject as Eliza 
children are growing up in a bad way, Blake's example, cited lor their imita- would have wished, 
oxindl toll you, Mary 1" tiou by those who hated their race aud “ And what about those poor chil-

customer inside the

money, like other young men, at the
theatre, for Tom had a wholesome dis- part( its rapid development has been 
like to theatres, lie never went “on owing to the emigration of Catholics 
tho spree," aud seldom indulged in |rou3 loreign countries ; aud, it we de- 
mint-juleps, sherry cobblers, or any I glre to make this increase petmauout. 
other such bacchanalian devices. It | aIld to keep the children in tho laith 
was no wonder, then, that he was set 
down as hard and saving. But there 

institution of Catholic charity-

arms
The man smiled at he 

her soft hair. “ What is 
How thou art panting !'

•• Oh, daddy, deir da 
Pierrette could utter, ai 
him. He is quite a y 
much over thirty, with t 

as Pierrette. B>

rg to her 1" murmured 
when I can't

Ay 1 pray
Eliza, “ pray to her now 
help myself. I hav'n’t prayed to her—
1 let every one around mo—even my 
own children—speak slightingly ol her 
— oh I I have no friend !—no friend !’ was no 
Her voice failed her. She could only in the city to which Tom was not a con 
articulate “ mv poor—poor children 1 tributor, and many a desolate home was 
oh /achat'v 1 have pity on them l—and made cheerful at times by hi* pitying shé spoke no more. PHe, deal, was not kindness. It was his pride to have his 
accompanied with much bodily pain ; mother as well dressed as any woman 

fearfully, awfully, sudden, of her ago need to be, aud every
he insisted on her going 

weeks to Staten Island, 
or some other 
At first, Mrs.

this
of their tatnors, we mutt, above all 
things, take measures to imbue the 
minds of the rising generation of Cath
olics with sound religious principles. 
This can only be dune by giving them 
a good Catholic education. In our 
present position, the school-house has 
become second in importance only to 
tho House of God itself. We have 
abundant cause for thankfulness to 
God on account of tho many blessing.* 
which he has conferred on us ; but wo 
will show ourselves unworthy of these 
blessings it we do not do all that is in 
our power to promote every good work 
by which they may be increased aud 
confirmed to those who shall come after 
us.”

eyes
half starved look there 
hopeless and despairing s 
Ho has the face of one t 
failed in his life’s race, 
to see in one so young.

Ten years before PI 
handsome Italian youth < 
had come to Paris to t 
with his fiddle and 1,00 
worldly possessions. H 
the Conservatoire and s 
fully, having obtained 
recognized the genius « 
who prophesied a brill 
him. And then Pietro 

singing student, youni 
himself, and beautiful* 
married and lived tor 
a heaven of their own 
hard, and giving lessoi 
thing else to earn 

■ Pierrette arrived,to con 
and it was very hard tc 
three. But Pietro was 
in public, and then the 

So they moved 
room this very one, in 
Veuve Jourdain’* sh 
waited.

Bat one day poor P 
with a racking head-.vi 
he was delirious ; the, 
to the hospital, where 
months. Then when 
crawl home again, 1 
met him, carrying the 
ing into tears, told hit 
dead.

She was very weak,^

nions.
communion with his God, and a martyr 
to tho iniquitous system of lay trustees. 
Long, long will his memory live in the 
hearts of tho Catholics of New York, as 

who stood by thorn in

but, ï o was
and overshadowed with the dark wing 
of despair. Her features, L 
fair aud so sweet in thoir expression, or 
became, all at once, withered, and old, 
and stamped, as it were, wi ;h a heavy 
sorrow. Alas ! for the death of the 
careless, indifferent Christian. Well 
might a great saint of modern times 
make it his constant prayer : ” Be my
death sudden if Thou wilt, oh, Lord ! 
but not unprovided 1”

Mrs. Blako never got over tho effects 
of that shock.
heart a few months after her daughter, 
leaving Miles lonelier and sadder than 
ever. Bending beneath the load of 
griof and remorse, uncared for, unpitied 
by his sou, ho would have been, indeed, 
a pitiable object with all his wealth.
But Heaven had left him one resource.
The Flanagans gathered round him with 
their kindest attentions ; and he was, 
finally, induced to take up 
Mr. Fitzgerald's, where Ellie and her 
mother made his last days pass away 

calmly and more happily than he 
had ever dared to expect. Henry 
sometimes represented to his wife, that 
it might bo well
live with them on account of his money, 
which ho might be tempted to leave to 
tho Flanagans. But .lane would never 
hear of any such thing.

“ Let them have him,” sho would 
say, “ and welcome, 
worried with his odd ways for all the 
mouoy ho has to leave, 
natural a father as to enrich fawning 
sycophants like them at tho expense of 
his own flesh and blood, why, let him do 
it. We can got along without his 
money.” Henry demurred, occasional
ly, but, it was no uso, Mrs. Henry was 
determined. Tho truth was, though 
she did not say so to her husband, sho 
had a nervous fear of an old Catholic 
grandfather coming in contact with her poor Eliza s children were brought up 
children, fearing lest they might begin evangelical religion I am not quite 
to backslide under his Jesuitical teach- sure but it was L mtariamsm. I bat was 
inffs. Like many others of her class, whtt their step-mother professed, 
she had a very vague idea of Catholic- though, being rather a strong-minded, 
ity, and knowing nothing at all about woman, she considered herself fully 
Jesuits, or what they really were, she competent to choose a religion tor hoc- 
w.ia in the habit of setting all good self and modify it, when chosen, to suit 
Catholics down as Jesuits, and it was h°r owu peculiar views. Oi course the 
the great business of her life to keep children wore carefully trained up in 
her husband from becoming Jesuitical. Die way they should go, especially as 
As for her children, sho was quite sure the second Mrs. Thomson had noue of 
of them, for she cleverly managed to her own to claim her solicitude, 
keep them aloof from all “ Jesuitical Mrs. Henry Blake became quite Iios- 
influence,” Catholic society. And tile to the F anagan family on account 
this was Jane’s hobby, if hobby she had. of Miles's expected legacy, indeed, 
Eliza’s death had interfered with her she could hardly speak of them with 
plans considerably, for Henry was so patience, aud used to tike occasion, 
frightened that ho actually went to from their supposed delinquency, to 
Mass four Sundays running, and was say that hypocrisy and cunning always 
onco in at the Conjiteor, He even had wont together. The Flanagans used to 
an idea of going to confession, and did smile when any of those stray reports 
really go as far as tho Church door, for or observations reached thorn aud 
that purpose, oue tine Saturday after- 
noon ; but, a professional friend came 
up at tho moment, and asked him whore 
he was going—was ho going to Church?
The satirical smile that acoampanied the 
words was fatal to our poor friend. He

summer 
for somefeel better 

and their contumacious host was as
sured by both that they 
again impugn his religious belief, it 

all because of their pressing de
sire, they said, to secure his eternal 
salvation.

“ Many thanks, gentlemen,”
Henry laughing, “ for your kind an 
xioty about my spiritual welfare ; but 
allow me to toll you, now that I am 

when 1 consider

hitherto so
Rockaway, 

watering - place.
Reilly was very unwilling to go with
out her son, but in order to ensure her 
compliance, Tom always induced 
of her friends to go with her at his ex- 

Thore was not in New York

would never

pense.
city a happier pair than Tom and his 
worthy mother. They had a nicely- 
furnished house, small indeed, but 
tasteful and comfortable. Together 
they went out, and together they 
in. Mrs. Reilly was a weekly commun
icant, and Tom made it a point, ot late 
years, to receive every mouth. Tho 
fate of the Blakes aud the Dillons was 
a salutary lesson to him, though he had 
never been to say careless in regard to 
his religious duties. Mrs. Reilly and 
her son had a god child in every lamily 
amongst thiir triends, and one of Mike 
Sheridan's boys was called after Father 
O’Flynn, of illustrious metnor.v. This 
was a compliment that won the good 
lady’s heart, and many a handsome 
suit of clothes, and many a costly toy 

provided by her lor the little Ber
nard, whom she set down as a future 
priest. When any cloud overshadowed 
Mrs. Reilly’s mind, or any difficulty 
arose in the housekeeping department, 
she would go down to Fred Fitzgerald's 
aud have a talk with.Mrs. Flanagan, 
and that generally served to put all to 
rights, for Mrs. Flanagan was still and 
ever the same prudent, judicious, kindly 
creature, and she was looked up to with 
love aud respect, not only by her own 
family, bub by every oue with whom 
sho was acquainted.

It is needless to say that Zachary 
Thomson soon found it necessary to 
marry again, and his second wife being 

Protestant, of some advanced sect,

Till. ENI).

a
THE SCAPULARShe died of a brokenI know who to came

Suppose that somo one who signal
ized himself in the defense of his 
country is honored by that country 
with some badge of distinction, will 
such a person cast aside his ho 
contemptuously ? Should 
piece of brown cloth made in the form 
of a scapular, and entitling us to a 
special blessing, bo worn with respect ?

It may bo hold that the wearing of 
the scapular is simply a bit of super
stition. Granted if wo attribute any 
power to the material object, the bit of 
cloth. But wo do justly attribute 
groat power to the Mother of God in 
whose honor scapular are worn. The 
Blessed Virgin herself, when, in 1257 
she appeared to St. Simon Stock 
of England assured him that 
those wearing scapulars with honor 
and devotion would never be pun
ished with eternal torments ; surelj, 
the Mother of the Saviour has the 
power of putting her promise in execu
tion. Tho wearer, however, must hold 
tho badge with veneration and endeavor 
to lead a life of rectitude. It will not 
do to expect protection through the 
scapulars unless there is a correspond
ing endeavor to lead such a life as will 
merit the stamp of her approval.

Since tho advantages are great and 
the requirements few, the badge of the 
Blessed Virgin should bo worn with re
spect as a garment of respect of protec
tion, just as one wears the insignia of 
office of privilege, placing trust in the 
protective power of the Mother of God. 
All Catholics should be careful not to 
neglect to avail themselves of tho 
simple means of grace by enrollment 
among those whose desire the aid of the 
Mother of God. All Catholics should 
bo careful not to neglect to avail them
selves of tho simple means of grace by 
enrollment among those who desire tiio 
aid of tho Mother of God against the 
temptation of life and in the struggle 
of the hour of death.
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to take the old man to

I wouldn’t be Pietro’s illness was 
She died less than a < 

No woIf he is so uu- taken away, 
had to be carried bac 
and it was many a di 
his attic home again, 
had cared for the bab; 

She could not 
with her n<

When her mother used to re-

' 1 #1 own. 
parting 
Pietro to stay in her 
her when he could.

Then he went to 
and was met by anoth 
was dead, of the same 
nearly killed Pietro.

And from this moi 
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struggle, 
training, and, thereli 

eared about 
obtained a post in 
minor theater with si 
eked out by giving 
third-rate schools, ni 
anything that often 
sake. And she had 
years old and the de 

“ Oh, if I could bt 
he would sometimes 
could make them lis!

But ten years is a 
Pietro had entirely 
snimy Italian natun 
and he only wooden 
he could hold out fo 

Only yesterday 1 
sleep for thinking 
terrible words. In 
had crept ont aert 
vard and had wandi 
in a dream. At la 
little garden nea

him or
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V>
x * There is such a thing as a man hav

ing in this world spiritual possessions 
as well as material possessions, and 

thus possessed he can look
:

| being
through the shadow ami 1 uc the tub- 

“ Time will toll,” was their only 1 stance, lie can roach oat and touch 
answer. They iad done all they coula vanished hands, see the faces of those 
to persuade Milos to make a will iu whom ho has loved aud lost, can come 
favor ot his grandchildren, hut Mil-*», I into close fel’owship with God and 
with his characteristic ohstin. :y, being pure iu heart can see God.—Hav. 
utterly refused. At length, however, ' j’. G, Sears.
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3the catholic record.
JANUARY 7, 1905. «Trust Your AppetiteSo you thought, as you have said, that 

the Catholic authorities changed an 
“ and ” into an “ or,” to conform to 
ecclosiasti'aàl requirements ? Non will 
now see that it is just the o’hcr way, 
and that Protestant translators changed 
au 44 or M into on “ and ” to conform 
to sectarian requirements. It is a good 
sign to see ytur latent translators 
acknowledging the persistent mistrans
lation of the Greek by their predeces
sors, and giving a correct translation, 
even though in doing so they had to 
recognize the fidelity of the Catholic 
Us>, to the original Greek.

Mr. Jonoi—“ 8t. Jerome's version 
a translation irom the old Itala..

Why would St. Jerome translate into 
Latin a book that was already in Latin? 
We cannot explain it except on the 
hypothesis that the old Saint was 

But as we reject that hypo*.h 
osis we cannot explain it at all. Being 

Saint he never

VERSIONS OF THE BIBLE.Jacques and here she sank down on »
bench. Presently two I ................. ...
opposite her and began to iau„h and 
talk. Pierrette oould hear all they 
said

LITTLE PIERRETTE.
WON A HEARING KO It HElt 

G1FTE1) FATHER.
By Ueorge Waldiou.

Pierrette stood upon the threshold 
and gazed out into the world Iro n her 
favorite point ol vantage at the top of 
the three dirty broken steps that led 
to the shop door. It was not a very 
big world as she beheld it, only a 
glimpse of people hurrying by on the 
noisy, crowded boulevard, much as the 
figures did on tho sheet of the old 
magic lantern which was such a delight 
to children long bolore tho cinemato
graph waa thought of.

The street itself was a very ordinary 
one in one of the poorest quarter, of 
Paris. It was very narrow and paved 
with cobbles, and the houses on either 
side were so high than when Pierrette 
name out on her doorstep in the even
ing there was only quite a narrow strip 
of Bky for hor to gaze at, and try to
count the stars in. , , ,__

But to - day Pierrette Is looking 
neither at the boulevard nor tbo stars. 
She is thinking hard, and presently a 
look of determination comes into the 
little lace as she murmurs : * 1 must do

'^Pierrette is a tall, slightly made 
child about nine years old ; very thin, 
very pale, and looking as If she never 
had quite enough to eat. Her faoe has 
the grown-up, old-fashioned expression 
so often seen on the laces of the chil
dren of the poor who have to lend lor 
themselves, but it is lighted by a pair 
of magnificent eyes, so toft and wistful 
—eyes that will make her friends «her 
ever she goes. Her hair 1, all brushed 
upon into a tight knot on the top of her 
head, but little curls that will not be 
kept in order peep out here and there. 
Altogether she is a picturesque-looking 
child, hardly in keeping with her poor 
clothes and squalid surroundings.

The shop is tiny and very dark. 
"•Comestibles" is written up over the 
door and they take the form of strings 
of onions, rows of sausages, cheeses in 
every stage of ripeness, a pile of loaves 
mi a counter, and all sorts of odd look
ing things in tubs. Altogether a most 
unsavory place, but Pierrette had 
known no other home, and was very 
well contented with this one — till

N. Y. Freeman » Journal.
After charging that the Vulgate wia 

44 interpolated and notably changed to 
meet ecclesiastical requirements, you 
say :

J
HER COURAGE

It Knows What is Best for Your 
Health.

“By the bye," observed one, “ Is

ception at the Duchess Do I) - s and ttlorit„ When the Church began to 
Alvarez never misses going to her * to the laity at c imuu.ii
house. You know it was through her nln,!„ld . cat (he bread and
influence that ho made bis name, lie (jri|lk ,lie • M,Unded with 
was quite poor and friendless when she h t.jtlie cars of the promulgators 
met him. Any one taken up by the • ^ dootlioea al:d the new modes
Duchess is suie to succeed. She has worship, to change the ‘ and ’ into 
such a good heart and so much in- ^ , |)f>, [t wa9 ()l tl0 importance to
fluence." ... these sell constituted, infallible (?)

••Of course, laughed tho other. I uthor!ti, „ whether an ‘and was In the 
ought not to have forgotten that Ave . . . ur

du Bois do Boulogne she lives. There lira tw0 points here. The first
doesn't she ?" referring to the refusal ol the cup to

“ Yes, No. is.it is quite a palace, . . tl;ti ,e(,„nd referring to a a very sane old ...
and hor musical evenings are re- chaD8e Jf an “ and " to an " or." As attempted to translate a Latin book into 
Downed." the *-„t has no concern with the sub- Latin, no m ire than he attempted t >

Pierrette sprang up, her eyes spark- d discussion, namely the translate an English hook into English,
ling, her chest, heaving with a sudden ~Der|0,j.y „f the vulgato translation ol Mr. Jones—" The I tala was a train- 
inspiration. She must see the Duchess: ^ Jerome we will dismiss it by stat latum from another trinslation, the 
she must beg her to have her father. , ' ',h » thèChurch established no new Septuagint, also very defective."

There was a brilliant assembly that d(^trice „„ the subject, and that in the Do yon really think the Septuagint 
evening in tho Duchcsa salons. The . ^ pur .|1 communion was adiuin- contained the New Testament ! If you
Duchess stood in the first salon, hand i„Iored u„dt,r the form of bread or of know it did rot, as you should know,

unusually tall and of a command- under the form of both bread why do yon say the Itala, which con-
Showore a velvet gown, " »ine tainod the New Testament, was a trails

We will therefore coniine ourselves to Utlon from the Septuagint ? kou 
the subject in hand, namely, the should have said the Old Testament of
Charged change ol a word,of “ and" to the Itala was translated from theScptu- 
“or” to conform to ecclesiastical re- agint, and the New Testament from the 
qulrements, as you toll us. oiiginal Greek. But y™ **?.

It is surprising with what facility you Septuagint was very defective, 
get yourself Into difllcultios, while you aware that our Lord and His 
imaging you are raising difficulties for apostles in referring to texts in the Old 
us. ^ Let us show you how you have in- Testament quoted from the Septuagint? 
volved vourseIf. that out of the 350 such references .100

Tie passage vou refer to in charging were quoted from the Septuagint ? 
Catholics with changing the text, Would our Lord and His apostles have 
changing an " and " to an “ or," is in thus authorized a version that was 
St Paul's first epistle to the Corinth- “ very Imperfect and led iheir follow- 

Chanter xi verse 27. This verse ers to believe it was good authority ?
Is foimd in tho Douay Bible as follows, M Jones-" It (the Septuagint) _ 
and it is a correct translation from tho tho i-econd tr msia ion in point of time 
I «tin Vulgate • made from the original Hebrew.
’.. Therefore whosoever shall eat this Wo are surprised at you. You make 

broad or drink the Chalice of the Lord a- doubt whether our business is to dis- 
unworthily, shall bo guilty of tho Bidy cuts or instruct. The Septusgm- was 
aulot the Blood of the Lord." completed about the year JO he ore

In all the early English Bibles, in- the Ohristianora. The next translation 
eluding the authorized version of King in point of time was that ol Aquila in 

l imes the above verse appears thus : the second century after Christ a 
" Wherefore whosoever shall cat this difference in point of time of nearly .100 

Bread, ami drink this cup ol the Lord years. Even the Chaldee Targums arc 
unworthily shall be guilty of the Body long suhstquent to the Septuagint.
««R Rio, dot the Lord.” Mr. Jones.—" St. Jerome followed
- The Catholic version has “or drink," the Septuagint when lie consistently 
the early and the authorized Protestant could in his revision of the Itala. 
versions1 have " and drink and you St. Jerome himself tells us that his 
charge that the Catholic authorities Old Testament was made from the 
substituted ■' or " for •* and ” in disre- Hebrew, aud consequently not from the 

. the original Greek. Septuagint, which was in Greek. In
6 yow which is the correct translation his New Testament he did not follow 
of the original Greek, “and "or "or?” the Septuagint, for it is “ot in the 
If the former is coirect the latter is an Septuagint. V hat induces you to talk 
error and you can charge Catholic so wildly ?
translators with corrnping the text. If I ----------------
the latter is correct the former is an 

and the Protestant translators 
be charged with corrupting the
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Eating Pad Bread
Sours the Stomach.

Your appetite knows what is best f<»r 

your health.
That is tlu- theory <>f modern 

icine—the doctrine of common 
bread your appetite dot 

bread that is had for your health.
IIow easily the human system as.siin 

dates good bread ?
IIow hard had bread is on health, 
hirst, it's hard to cat the soggy, taste 

less stuff, so many families tall bread.

IHad bread sours the stomach—lies ua-more
*

vales dyspepsia, 
van work well. rdigested

No dysjx ptic 
No dyspeptic can he happy.
Those with weak stomachs, the sick— 

invalids convalescents, need and crave. 
<,f all, thin slices of light, white-

i

- ,ka

well baked bread.
In the siek room Royal Household u

lunatic.nue

indispensable.
What the Invalidit.Your appetite rebels against 

The appetite is 
It knows what's best.
You can trust it.

r:Should Eat
Give the invalid the best bread you 

give it to all your family
I

i
can secure, 
and keep them well.

Keeping well health by good living 
—is the modern way.

Royal Household is the modern flour 
Send for the recipes.
Send now.
Don’t wait till to-morrow.
We send them free.

certain bread, 
mind the bread is wrong

If it doesn't want a
make up vour

The appetite is never wrong. 
We can safely leave

i

f -L, v

our bread to thesome,
ing presence, 
and diamonds sparkled in her hair.

Suddenly there was an unusual stir, 
the sound of angry voices rose, above 
the hum of conversation, and then the 
extraordinary sight was seen of a little 
bareheaded, badly-clad girl running 
into the room, hotly pursued by a 
powerful lackey.

Pierrette — for she it was — only 
Then her

judgment of the appetite
has tasted Royal Household 

bread, made just right by following 
recipes, that person will accept 

Ollier bread is flat and tastele.s

Once one
the 

no other.
the

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd. 
Montreal.Are

pared to it.

(BrtmcntU'uml.Thought for To-day.
The first enemy to be conquer, d 

must be within ; the work for souls —— « v* tàITT * X I L, 
will be of little avail unless the victory HH]l V 1 ijJUÎ
over self within be gained. Braver

«55T BUSINESS
Apostloship of Prayer is really the -w- TTTii*1 "Li*
Apostlefthip of unselfishness. O .leans, JjJ
make uh such true Apostles of lby 
Heart that reparation to Thee may be 

Father Dignam, S. .1.

glanced around the room, 
quick perception understood at once 
which was the Duchess. With a bound 
she was at her feet. 44 Oh, madam, 
hoar me ! Do not let them take ^me 
away ! Only you can have my father”— 

“Jean what does this mean ?” inter
rupted the Duchess, sternly turning to 
the servant.

was

LiSfciY*
reddened and lookedThe man 

thoroughly confused.
44 Madame la Duchess, this child 

slipped behind the concierge,” he 
stammered, 44 and ran up the great 
stairway before she could he stopped.
Every door was open, and she ran so 
fast, that she had reached the ante-

^Yesterday ! and it seems so long ago. roombefore carclefl3“
She was standing in tills very ,Plai-®i Duchess. “1 am exceedingly
when she hoard ?ran’'.y ’’“bon*" Ye* dtspleased. No, wait a moment," as 
to a customer inside the shop, 'es, P ^ advanced toward Bierrette.
lt'"a ‘H i^'t tolnkVshan'haTe ••“ WhThat ymut say lor yourself ?"

Kuch longer. He is simply eating «-ded. W ^toe’ crowd,

^aMT-r-ly realized toat and the ^^êr^to ÏE 

EE^TrationbtlUtto creature stortf totoiing'of‘notMng now butTer

SKSkSSSyto55». -ssiKSXs&.zh s
her soft hair. W-bat^is it, little . aud hear this genius play
‘"‘“da^d- daddy was all at once ?

SKIS if quitta’ young manfnot bo credited with the role of fairy .god- 

much over thirty, with the same brown mother dUdahiful,
h^st^^ribe^s^bU but - „De cared — 

failed in his life's race, a terrible look ing she sa continued:

ar- ^
SÆra bu

TtlZïlZ rocVsVin above Quoted— 1* ôT. Z ^s :
wwocuDM tiie genius of his pupil and returned, billowed by a man «“o would .. ,,robably from a wish to accommodate
who^DrinJiesied^a brilliant future for have been strikingly handso““ .h B ® the text to the change of custom, or
him P Xnd then Bietro met his Marie, not looked so worn and baggar . [rom hostility to the Roman Catholic
h Gncing student young, orphaned like Bietro walked with a firmer step thin oUce of admini»tering the bread

ssa à sas .«mus
. iMasai-sac trrasa vririss

and R i^s vèrTbard to find enough lor “ 1 have sent Cor you to hear you play, ^ an authority which you d
three But Bietro was soon to perform she said kindly. aimnly lect, namely, the American Revised
in nnblic and then the good time would “Thank you," replied Bietro, simply. V(jrgi0n which you have recognized as 
iome Si they moved to a still smaller Then ho added vigorously . It is my ^ utest and beit translation from the
room'this very one, in the attics over chance come at last! Greek. This version gives I Cor. xi.,
room tins ve y h Ww;ie they Then he screwed up his bow, ran his follows : 44 Wherefore, whoever
Veuve Jourdain » shop, while y ^ „trlng8 and began to ^a8e‘"“^e Bread 0r drink the cup of
waRn, ' „ d„„ nonr pietro came home play. . .... the Lord unworthily shall be guilty of
with « rocking hmd.m.e, auu next day None of those who were present that Body and Blood of the Lord.”
h^wa» delirious ■ they took him away evening will ever forget the wonderf ul see that the learned authors
to the hititaî where he lay two weary performance which held them spell }avorite version have rejected
w„lto»h Then when he was able to bound for nearly half an hour. Pietio tfaJ „ and of the Authorized King
crawl* borne again, Mother Jourdain played with his whol, soul, ,or1® w“ James version and all former Protest-
met him carrying the baby, and, burst- playing for his very life. *irst versions, and have adopted the
ing1 into'tears? told him that Marie was moved his audience to tears by .. or “ o{ the Vulgate and the Douay
inginw pathos of the music, then he carried Catholic Bible. This ought to close

She was very weak, and the shook of them from grave to gay, and at last tfae s0 ,ar M you are concerned ;
Bietro**'lnesH was too much for her. ended with a real song of triumph aclesH you no„ reject your favorite
She dtod less than a week after he was The Duchess was radiant. * amous vergl(m ag corrupt.
taken away. No wonder that Pietro musicians came and took the' ban You will now understand what we
had to be mrried back to the hospital, their poor fellow artist, now t S meant wben we spoke of the facility
a^d it wts many a day before be saw with exhaustion and emotion,,and Irom with which you get yourseli into diffi- 
hD attic home again. Widow Jourdain the guests came a chorus of Bravo culUcs while you think you are raising 
had cared for the baby as if it were her and clapping of hands. _ difflculties for us. You have reduced
own She could not bear the idea of And the Dnche-s said: yourself to the alternative of admitting
parting with her now, and implored true genius, and the work the purity of the Catholic translation,
Pietro8to stay in her house and to pay richer since we have found yoi , its fidelity to the original Greek, or
her when he could. night. Will yon come and s=e..meJ”" rejecting your American Revised Ver-

Then he went to see his professor, morrow ? But now go and tell yo sion_ This correction in the American 
and was met by another blow. He, too, brave little daughter what I 9aY' Revised is another beautilul illustration
was dead of the same typhoid that had she will be longing to see you, and you that every new and improved
near!y ki'lled Pietro. owe your chance, as you called it, all versioD br0Hght out by Protestant

And from this moment it was all a to her." , n vl scholars comes nearer to the \ulgate
struggle. Pietro bad not finished his Ten years have passed. Pietro \ its English version the Douay
training, and, therelore, no one knew valdi, one of the Rreatost vo im ts o 
him or cared about him. At last he his day, has been heard m nearly aU 
obtained a post in the orchestra of a the courts of Europe. He is rich and 
minor theater with small pay, which ho famous, but his greatest ‘r®asnro and 
eked out by giving lessons in a few inseparable companion is Ins beautiful 
third-rate schools, not daring to refuse daughter Pierrette, 
anything that offered, tor Pierrette's 

And she had grown to be nine

W. lea.li ton eommere*»! course 
As well a. toll UMirUmmt com.. 
Full elvtl eervlee cours..
Full teleerai»!»! courro

best rewardour

on. iradnaiw lu rwrr sspsur»»’!»
euine iim i>,h

Writ* for catalogua

The petted child who is assisted over 
the stony ways and supported by 
helping hand when there is a difficult 
task before it, will never be able to 
surmount the obstacles which come in
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error 
must

Now you know that the Greek long
;cea;’s7.r,,:- TZ iZZZZZZ I Impoverished soil like impov- 
we will produce a witness whom you grished blood, needs a proper 
S^rôf-the'^e^r^totom fertilizer. A Chemist by analyz- 
among Protestants. His Greek Testa- ing the SOll can tell y OU what

•«*» « » •» «m

Alford say : “ The meaning of this e products.
(or) is not to be changed to kai (and) a*
is Most unfairly done in our English u your blood is impoverished
SSSStXSSSSr “Uo»r doctor will tell you wlmt 

Dean Stanley, another distinguished noe(] to fertilize it and give
^rtorandtrfro*ctodr0o.St.°Androw's it the rich, red corpuscles that 

the verse are lac).jng jn jt. It may be you
need a tonic, but more likely you 
need a concentrated fat food, 
and fat is the element lacking
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the catholic record.

My idea is that the Protestant churches 
ot the home land would best not see d 
any missionaries to thst country, for 
they are not needed. The people aro 
satisfied with the religion they havo. 
Let missionaries be sent to thu 
• heathen,’ if so it be best, but not to a 
republic like Ecuador."—S. H. ltcvlow.

master of ceremonies then passed each 
other with a lighted candle, and 
dropped the hot tallow on his feet until 
he ceased to flinch, whereupon ho was 
declared to be “ qualified."

The same
ingenious fashion of torture which oc
curred in the cadet hospital, when aTS: been assured many times ZZ p.aced a red-hot peker against ONE CHAPTER OF MY EXPSR 

that the Episcopal Church is almost, if the face of a junior confined to his bod.
not quite, prepared to recognize the This, however, appears to avo con an There is perhaps no more interesting 
ministerial standing of the clergy of act of individual malice ; but it was a reading in tbe world of fiction than 
other denominations, and we have had frequent practice lor the seniors to recital of the experiences of the mis- 
many instances in which such recog- hold the juniors, Cad oCy n t eir -lon^mids^a^o^-CathoUc Jfeople. 
nition has been given. This is an nightshirts, before a roasting nre. mj|(8ionarieg get together than they 
additional reason which will render it Sometimes also, the juniors were made to ^(>gin swap stories. If some one 
impossible for the Protestant Episcopal stand with their heads resting against oimld take these stories down as told 
Church to regard as invalid the mar- a cupboard, while ^lr feet were -d J^oducc ; them, most =
risges which such clergymen perform or placed as far as possible away, so v a ^ The following was told in a
celebrate. It is hard to produce order the bodies formed angles of about forty- gathering night : 
from hopeless chaos, and we do not see five degrees. Then the feat of the Rising at midnight, a journey of a 
the possibility of any uniform mode juniors would be kicked ?way, giving
of procedure in the P. E. Church in its them a severe fall. is jn Gy the groy dawn of the morning,
treatment of divorces so long as matters peated four or flvo times. This prac- hearing the simple confessions ol
remain in the present position. Mean- tice was called “ giving an angle of the few faithful ones at this place 1 
time the people will become more and forty-five degrees.” offered the Holy Mu. .f°r. ih«“
more confused iu regard to what is These are but a few of the practices pureau ^ "amblm,; palfrey” and 
really the correct situation on the which are indulged in by the Loi lego |jght armoured (sick-call case, stole, 
marriage question, according to the hazers, and many of them aro more Breviary—a few catechisms), I started 
cos pi and when they find that this barbarous still than any we have hero out, for word had come from a passing 

What gives this announcement a church can give them no satisfactory mentioned. ^Tunnoti'cüd ‘Tar^ck Tn’ the huT
peculiar significance is t*10^act_1 a b anj„cr| they cannot bat lose confidence We are proud to be able to say that Aftor a rido’llf ton mj|es the home of 
is in direct conflict with the decision ^ ifcg teaching8f and they must look in the Catholic colleges and univers it- the first Catholic was found. He was
reached by the recent convention of the elsewhero foP moro reliable information, ies hazing is not tolerated, nor have away from home and his wife was not a
protestant Episcopal Church held iu ^ ^ nQt „orpriacd that in Utc the students ever attempted to practice Catholic. I learned that ^
Boston, at which it wa. determined that yeara> with auch divided teaching, the it. We wonder that there are some a^ju Cy! this man, an Irishman!
the innocent party in a case where 1>rotegtant Kpi8Copal Church has lost Catholic parents who, even though waik(d the ten miles regularly, after
a divorce decree has been granted, was and we believe the same knowing this, imagiuo that their sons fasting, though he was sixty years,
held to have the right to be remarr ed ^ ^ continue to rate to makti and daughters will he better educated Farther on a °r«*-rc»d» “to.r«
•if ter the la ose of one voir from the ... . . • . nnL ntru information was obtained that thoogti. , .. . , .. f it lose ground still more, because of m the institutions in which such thing t- aid not know the family next en-
o aining o ° 6 ’ the diversity ol its teaching. But in are practised, and send their children ,iujred for| but though it might be
The decision of the clergy of Trinity dQ the ,6 wander from sect to to them instead toCatholic institutions, some twenty miles away, yet “knew an
Church is in accordance with that of flnd a con8i8tent teaching of which are now to be found throughout old fellow hack a piece in the hiHs
the Bishops who constituted the Upper ^ „ the trBth o( Chrilt. They will the country in sufficiently convenient “,ldy^r ™ p7e." *6, mount»™

ouse a e os o ’ dnd this only by having recourse to localities to educate all the Catholic traR alld forest-path this man wa .
this decision was overriden by the Catholic Church, "the pillar and boys and girls up to the highest grade found. On the way to his house I
Lower House, consisting of the clergy 0, learning, which will fit them for any turned aside up Boone’s Creek to have
and laity. In reality, it was the vote ®rou d 6 . . , ... a glance at the famous “Bear Tree
of the laitv which eve,bore the vote oi --------------------- profession In life. of Daniel Boone, on which is carve,.
,, __ HA '/lNCi ■' -----“Dan 1 Boone Killed a B ar on thisthe Upper House, as a consnierable ffdznvt,. Trc0 177'.).’’ Reaching the two-roomed
majority of the clergy were in favor of An attempt made last week at hazing His Grace the Archbishop ol King- ]( g hoU8e f tothered my li irso and
the decision of the Bishops, but au a young student at Columbia Univers- ston has made an excellent choice in knocked at the door. "Yes. John 
overwhelming vote of the laity was in u xew York, came very near having a the selection of Rev. D. A. Twomey, Reggio lives here, come in!" On the 
favor of permitting the innocent party ending. Five sophomores of the late pastor of Tweed to succeed Vicar- trundle-bed was lying « old man ^
bo remarry. The decision reached was University attempted to capture King- General harrelly of Belleville, lier- p^*ed* ». Yes, I am John Reggio,
a compromise ; for the Bishops desired dotn Gould, a freshman, the son of culean work is to be done in the last j»ariate Italiano? si Signor ! Are you
absolutely to forbid such remarriage, Georco Gould. Tbe young man was named place because of the great mis- a Catholic ? 1 am a Catholic priest !
and from expression, of the Bishop, oha8(?d a block and a half in upper fortune which had befallen the Oath- J^'^g^o^eareL-
outside the Convention, it may be Broadwa, near the University, where- ohc people in the destruction of their ^ myKfar(! he sail, “You no
gathered that they regard the matter apon Gould taroed on*is pursuers and church. The good Vicar General, who deceive me! Yon truly priest!" ‘‘Ye, 
as being of divine enactment, that what ted a revoiver warning them to is now in the autumn of life, could not, says I, "I am truly a Catholic priest.
God hath joined together no man, and keep off. Thoy continued the pursuit, in the nature of things, be expected to God has no doubt^guid^ “^toyou^ 
therefore, no civil court, ha, authority and Gould after repeating hia warning undertake the arduous labors ot re my arm and feeb]y dtow mo out 
to put asunder. This view is also set djsc|largpd the revolver at them, but storing the sacred edifice destroyed by o( tbo house over to the 
forth in the promises made by both withoat inflicting any iniury. He then lire. Father Twomey is one of the stable, and then sinking down by parties at their marriage a, found in the 2 re(uge a'frate/nity house, energetic priest, in^the Province ^em^eronM. kiaee. said: ‘Father!

prayer-book, that they will live together and the sophomores returned to the and we doubt not be will bring all the want tomake my confession. For years 
as husband and wife till they shall be coiiege campus to secure reinforce- f°rce hls «'idministrative ability into j }iave beCn preparing for confession 
parted by death. meats, after which they returned and play to provide the Catholics oi Belle- and praying for the P"*»4 ^ “me."

y . . ville once ai/ain with a suitable church. Tears uubidden welled forth from myThe canons passed by the American at both ends, blocked the street on vllle once . . cyes as 1 clasped the confessional stole
P. E. Church, however, depart from which the fraternity house is situated. That every success may a en is aPf)ut my neck) knolt and heard the 
this strict law, by permitting the Hundreds of students took part in the labors is the wish of the Catholic Re- aimpi6, earnest coofession of that lonely
parties to be remarried at all. blocking of the street, but in the mean- >:ollu- - the Seat ofNMcr'c^'the’Confelion'a'i Z

It is to be remarked that although time, young Gonld’s father heard of the iwrcernKO IN PATH the Ma jo, tic Cathedral before
the Bishops have pronounced outside of occurrence, and drove np in a carriage, rKUl.LMA.wi miaaiuw i ua - Lord Himself, had the
the Convention that the remarriage of and with the aid of three men, sup- COUNTRIES. words of the Risen Redeemer, “Re
divorced perilous, and even of the inno- posed to bo detectives, and who guarded A correqpondont of the Living Church ^u^slml/hforgive they8 are forgiven 
cent party, is contrary to God s law the carriage, rescued yonng Gould from (i>rot€Stant Episcopalian) protests them,” seemed so potent. Rising after 
and that the Common Prayer-Book ab- hia tormentors. It is not likely that against the appointment in Mexico and the absolution and drawing the priest 
solutely forbids such remarriages, the Gould will return to a University Cuba of Protestant Episcopalian to the door to look again into my face, 

„„ iorcod ». c»» » „ir..,h
recognize them; and though the most It was the case som y 4 ‘ others like him can not sympathize with twelve long years I have prayed daily
recent canon on the subject makes such the University faculties generally not Qr 8Upport. “ Our commission of war,” and said my Rosary that lie would not
marriages lawful, the Bishops have sue- only did not forbid but actually encour he declares, “ is to fight the devil, not iet me die without a priest.” The two
ceeded in putting off the remarriages aged hazing of a barbarous character on the Roman Church.” He believes that hours I could spend with him were all

xf a - xu * i-u 1 if nnnfvihnted to the presence of a large and growing too short for his over barged heart,
for one year, by the very fact that these the plea t (Protestant) American element may Even the old wifo and her grownnp
remarriages are declared to be permis- strengthen the character of the studen h jndeed cau for the establishment in nephew and niece, all nou-Catholios, 
sible, it is admitted that thoy are not subjected to it, and it was not until Roman Catholic lands of chaplaincies of though they had. never before seen a 
contrary to the law of God. Such many practices which would disgrace the Protestant Episcopal communion, priest, catching the good old man's 
being the case, it is difficult to see why Turkey itself and heathen countries Œ
the delay of a year should be insisted were brought to light that hazing was pa| G^urch in Litin America than in jng and I proimed to come again in 
upon at all. Why should not the bene- forbidden in many of the higher educa- Latin Europe.” two wc-eks and say Mass. The lights
diction of the Church be given to these tional institutions of the United States, The Protestant Episcopalians defend of the village were twinkling as the

.,™„, „„ b.,. ?... “‘»«c2^ïw.-vaç: afiraj-ssriVaSiX
I'erhaps it will be said that it is above, and from other similar inci en a pines, on the ground that the Catholic the stile representative* of the Church 

always the case that in compromises which have occurred from time to time Church has not fulfilled her mission, amid eight thousand souls, not a dozen 
both parties must give up something, it appears that the abominable practice but this correspondent says that if of whom bad over seen a Catholic 
This is true as regards matters of busi- has not been entirely abolished in fact, 'there*^“.‘“simUar
ness, and those things which have This hazing has frequently resulted #tate ot affair8 in the Unite! States, 
reference solely to human affairs. But in the infliction of permanent injury to aud he implies that the Catholic Church 
it is conceded that marriage and the the young men, and young women sub- has no more forfeited her hold upon the 
family relations which essentially per- jected to it ; for it is not confined to ^^htoTere^'^ha^tefve0^^ 
tain thereto, are matters which belong the male schools, but even has been fro- -ln (^ba and Mexico,” says
specially to our duties to God, and quently practiced in the academies for tbe correspondent, “ and I do not hesi- 
must be regulated by the laws of God young ladies ; aud not unfrcquently the tate to say that Christian piety and the
which bear upon the subject. These tortures have been so horrible as to re- graces of Christian character are quitewiuou upuu J __ as common there as among os.”
laws are set before us under contrary huit in the death of the unfortunate That i8 Protestant testimony which 
aspects by the Bishops and the Prayer- victims of the brutality of their fellow- we commend not to our Protestant 
Book on one side, and the canons of the students. Episcopalian friends only, but to our
Church, as passed by the Supreme A few years ago at a military academy Methodist friends also—particularly to 
v uu ’ * J r . tt -x j 0. . .. . .. „ those who were prominent in that
authority in the Church, on the other, in the United States the victim was Methodiat Missionary Exhibit held in 
To which should members of the Church compelled to drink a concoction which Roaton a few weeks ago. And here is 
adhere ? seriously injured hie health, and the another bit of veracity and common

The clergy of Trinity Church have explanation was given that he had be- sense which our Protestant friends of 
come to a decision so far as thoir own como unpopular with the students for ™°'"^ad 8,,(W™1l0d atu-cTthoUe
conduct in the matter is concerned, having refused to tight according to the 88ud that thoir missionaries write about 
but their decision will certainly not be regulations which had grown to be a Catholic countries : 
followed by the laity of the Church law among the students, and which was " The infidel and immoral classes in 
generally. We doubt not there wi„ be sanctioned by th.„ traditions.
a groat diversity of practice in the B. Fletcher Robinson wrote in an aina and common is them to decent 
Church still, as there has been in the article which appeared in the London people."
past, and where is the authority which Daily Mail three or four years ago that And here is still one more bit of I’ro-
can evolve order ont of such disorder ? one ot the practices at West Point eyidonoe on Latin - America

....... . . , wnion we take from an interview givenIt has long been allowed in the Amor- forced upon a new comer who was un- to lhe reporter ol the ^ Angeles
iean P. E. Church for the “ innocent fortunate enough to break some of Times, by General Sampson, the Amer- 
party " to remarry ; and wo are sure these traditional laws, was to eat font- iean minister to Ecuador, 
that the canon as recently amended teen slices of breed saturated with Sampson has been in Ecuador for several 
will not prevent the remarriages oi the molasses. This was celled " Sammy.” y°ar8‘ ftu 8 present evidence is all 
supposed innocent parties, as soon as There was a*o what was called 
they desire it, if it be only one day, or “ Feet Inspection.1' The new cadets 
one hour, after they have obtained were directed to He down so that their 
divorce decrees ; and notwithstanding 
the canon, if the minister of same other

4 sect remarries them, or even a justice 
of the peace, the newly married party 
will be at once admitted to any Protest
ant Episcopal Church as in fall com
munion—except, perhaps, a few such 
Churches which are know as “ High ” 
or “ Ritualistic ” Churches of that

they were themselves true Catholics. 
The admissions of Drs. Friederich and 
Woker are equivalent to an admission 
that the Old Catholic heresy is without 

foundation on which to rest, and

but one would never judge so from 
tin ir cat oltssnoss and indifference."

<&lu Catholic $ecott.

price of dubttciip lon-$< UO p^ annum.
TAKE NOTICE.

Digby, in the Ages of Faith, informs 
uh that the most express and minute 
rules were given to regulate the ex
ternal behavior in the churches, 
decrees of Crodogang defccend to such 
particular details as to direct their 
censure against those loathsome gut
tural feati which the Easterns hold in 
horror, though at present in the most 
civilized nations of the West they are 
practiced everywhere with effrontery. 
Speaking unnecessarily in the church 
subjected offenders to heavy ecciesias 
tical censures in the middle age* 
as well as in primitive times. The 
“ hawkers and spitters and talkers ” 
should take notice.

writer describes anotherany
when they are understood in their lull 
significance, the result must be a total 
collapse of their system, which from 
its beginning rested on a precarious
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CHURCH AN1) THE DIVORCE 
QUESTION.

RkcokuJames PowerMl

The rector and assistant clergy cf 
Trinity Church, New York city, have 
caused a considerable sensation in the
city by a formal announcement that they 
will not, under any circumstances, 
marry divorced persons, the case being 
understood to be excepted that they 
will bless the remarriage of those who 
have been divorced by legal process, 
and who having been reconciled, wish to 

each other. This détermina-

»

THE SMOOT ENQUIRY.
Charles H. Owen, who has been re

tained by the Protestant committee 
which is opposing the admission of Mr. 
Smoot to the United States Senate, 
and has been gathering evidence 
against the SeuaLor-elect for Utah, has 
obtained a large amount of evidence in 
the case. He gave evidence last week 
to tho effect that in spite of the laws 
prohibiting polygamy forever, 
practice is largely carried on in Utah. 
Ho states that the Mormon Apostle 
Taylor is reputed to have taken two 
wives within tho last two or three 

Apostle Cowley has also taken 
an additional wife within the same 
period. Taylor has now five wives, and 
it is believed that he and Cowley are 

hiding in Canada to evade the law.
Ho said also that Apostle Merrill 

has now flvo wives, of whom two were 
taken since the public manifesto against 
polygamy was proclaimed. Apostle 
Merrill has now forty-five children and 

hundred and twenty seven grand-

filrt.
remarry
tion affects tho Trinity pirish Church
on Broadway, ab the end of Wall street, 
and the eight succursal churches at
tached to the parish.
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JS IT IGNORANCE OR CARELESS
NESS ?

now

All Catholics know what holy water 
idea at least thatIs. They have au 

the water is blessed with exorcism* and 
and that salt, which is alsoprayer,

blessed, is mingled with it. Over the 
water and salt the priest prays so that 
they who use them devoutly may be 
sanctified in body and soul and be pre
served from corporeal and spiritual 
dangers. Its origin dates not from 

Back in tho centuries we

children.
Attorney Taylor, who is conducting 

the case against Smoot, brought for
ward the names of many persons re
puted to bo living in polygamy, and 

tho dates of marriages, and tbegave
number of children born of those pluralyesterday, 

have to look for its first appearance. 
It has touched the brows of Catholics 

It has been borne with

marriages since the publicat on of tho 
manifesto.

Another witness, Mr. Owen, testified 
to his having sworn out an information 
against Apostle Heber J. Grant for liv
ing in polygamy, and for proclaiming his 
polygamy in an address delivered before 
a Utah seminary. Grant has left the 
country and has not yet returned. He 
is probably in hiding to avoid tho con
sequences of exposure while tho present 
far reaching enquiry is being made.

of all ages, 
them in their wanderings, and to day 
tho devout Catholic keeps it in his 
homo and takes it with him when 
travelling. To tho faithful Rope Pius 
IX. granted an indulgence of one hun
dred days every time that thoy shall 
make tho sign of tho cross with holy 
wafc< r, pronouncing at tho same time 
fch^* words “ In tho name of the Father

litfclo

and of the Son and of tho Holy Ghost."
The most of us know all this, though 

it must bo said wo refrain from mani
festing that knowledge in our actions. 
It is depressing, for instance, to notice 
how irreverently holy water is handled 
by many Catholics. On entering the 
church they charge towards tho font, 
throw tho water over tho floor—not in
tentionally wo presume- -and execute a 
hand manoeuvre which does duty as the 
sign of tho cross. It has not, of course, 
îAie faintest resemblance to a cross, and 
is to our mind tho sign of carelessness 
and bad manners,daring to flaunt them
selves in the very presence of the God 
of the Tabernacle. This may seem to 
rhem a matter of little moment, albeit 
they of a lively faith who r os poet each 
and every practise of tho Church may 
think otherwise. They never seem to re
flect that tho water is set apart as a holy 
♦hlng for their benefit. We have seen 
» crowd around a font pushing and 
giggling and chattering and behaving 
generally as if they were about to enter 

theatre and not God’s house—where, 
mya an old writer, tho tempted find a 
remedy, the distracted counsel, the 
flainting help, tho sound receive sup 
port, tho sick medicine and tho dead by

THE OLD CATHOLIC MOVEMENT

If wo are to judge from expressions 
which were used by Dr. Friederich, 
tho distinguished Munich historian and 
professor, at the recent meeting of Old 
Catholics which took place at Olten, 
that little sect is coming to see the 
emptiness of its foundation, and, if this 
be tho case, tho time cannot be far off 
when we shall hoar of the complete 
collapse of the Old Catholic movement.

Dr. Friederich ridiculed the idea 
that there is a difference between 
Catholicism and Ultramontanism, aud 
added that tho statement that there is 
such a differonc is “ a mere journalis
tic catchword.” This view of tho case 
>vas received with favor by the meeting, 
and was further pressed by Dr. Woker 
of Berne, who said that ‘‘it is a foolish
ness to assert that there is an opposi
tion between religious and political 
Catholicism.”

Too Old Catholic movement, notwitn- 
I .standing the support it received from 

the Governments of Germany and 
Switzerland, was unablo to riso above 
its inherent weakness. It was sup-

priest.—The Missionary.

ported by Bismarck in the hope that it 
jir.jor that riaoth up from tbo lmart | wou,d 8llbvert the Catholic Church in 
which lives in grace, deliverance from

THE TOLERANCE OF IRISH CATH- 
OLICS.Germany, and that an Independent 

German Church would take its place, 
by which the authority of the Pope 

sadly in need of repair. 1. it duo to | oyor tho wbulo Catholic Church would 
ignorance or carelessness ?

penal fire.
Vhc church manners of some of us are

Once in a while there comes to light 
a charge of intolerance against the 
Catholic people of Ireland. One of 
the latest to discover that Irish Catho
lics aro intolerant and that they per
secute their Prote*taut neighbors who 
are in a small minority, is a Protestait 
bishop, lie was answered, almost at 
once however by another Protestait, 
Lieutenant-Colonel War burton, who 
writing to the London CronidUs, 
said :—

“ So far from being an 4 intolerant 
majority,’ as described by a correspond
ent in your issue of Friday last, the 
Irish Catholics are the most tolerant 
majority I have ever seen. For forty- 
seven year my father was dean of 
Elphin in the midst of a population 
where the Catholics were twenty te 
one. Neither he nor any of my famHy 
over experienced anything but respect; 
intolerance and insult were unheard of.
I think I may say the same for my 
family in the Queen’s County for 269 
years. Intolerance and insult I regret 
to say, come from the Pfotestai* 
minority. I was quartered is Belfas* 
on two 12ths of July. Both times the 
disturbances were commenced by the 
Orangemen. Ab Enniskillen, where I 

.. .... was quartered, it was the same. The
the more valuable since it represents real grievance of Irish Protestants is 
" Thl0b!r 8600,1,1 tho°Sht; He «ays : that they can no longer bully their 
i? Eÿa,‘dor !8‘ of oonree, Catholic neighbor» ; that the latter

.J® the oity of Quito, are tree and equal ; that the Oatholie 
Hi»»»lt8 el^kfcy thousand inhabitants, clergy have iu lienee over their flocks, 
there are seventy Oatholio ehuroute while the Proto.tant clergy have non* 
and chapels, but no Protestant ediflee. over thein."

But the
tact is that wo treat betimes our high
est and holiest treasures with contempt.

l>o sot aside.
Tho unity and loyalty of the German 

aud Swiss Bishops and clergy rendered 
tho design of those opponents of Cath
olicism abortive, and in time they wore 

Coming lato to Mass Is a source of I forced to abandon a cause which could 
disodifleation, to say the least. To our I gather around it a number of priests 
mind it betokens gross ignorance or I who had been suspended for good cause 
carelessness on tho part of those who by thoir respective Bishops. These 

RUnty of it. “ Consider,” says St. poor specimens of priests could not, 
u of Kdeesa, “ with what fear I and did not succeed in forming oven 

and before the throne who I the appearance of a respectable Church, 
How 1 and thoir collapse was rapid. Then 

it behoove us the Governments which had oncour-

A SOURCE OE D fflt III PICA TION.

a mortal king.
ire does

ir before tho heavenly King 1 aged them to rebellion against lawful 
ar and trembling, and with l authority was soon obliged to abandon 

\ gravity.” But they do not con- 1 them ; and it was imly the rospect- 
eider. They aro of course punctual iu 1 ability of the names of a few really 

At tho theatre and 1 learned adherents which kept together.ether matters.
place of amusement they aro in their 1 tho fag-end of the movement, which 
places at the hour appointed ; I has boon constantly growing smaller 
they exact fidelity to engage-1 and smaller, till now It has only a nom- 
Ments from their friends, but they | inal existence, 

to rate holy Mam loss important

General

It was boldly announced by the early
than the things of earth. Or, as a non-1 promoters of the Old Catholic move- 
©athotlc remarked on observing Sunday 1 mont that Catholicism, which thoy pro- 
well-milllnered individuals bustling to I leased to maintain, is independent of 
church five and ten minutes late, 1 the Pope, whoso adherents they dis- 
•‘Thete people believe in the Eucharist, * tinguiahed as Vltrasrontones, while

feet should extend several inches be
yond the tent floor, Tho operator, ox
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testant churches 
i best not send 
«t country, for 
The people are 
;lou they havo.

sent to 
est, but not to a 

S. H. Review.

HOT TO KNOW BUT TO DO. SEEKING THE CAUSE. ADMISSION OF WEAKNESS.played the chief part in the history of 
mankind for these nineteen hundred 
years. To it wo owe our faith to day.
To it we owe our knowledge of the 
Father; of the equality of men in llis 
sight, of the sanctity of marriage and 
the family life. To it we owe the 
domestic virtues, the idea of the state, 
the limits to the power of the state, the 
right to appeal to God from the unjust 
decrees of senates and kings and mobs ; 
the discovery of America, the elevation 
ol the masses. Despite the fact that 
things have not always been right, 
despite scandals and sporadic ills, 
that Church has held parliaments, 
showing men how to make laws 
and establish forms of govern • 
ment. More, that Churoh was the 
first to bring the university to the 
people, for its pulpit was the first 
popular university. The Church 
brought to that university the people 
— men, women and children—to be in
structed there in practically every
thing in the range of human knowledge, 
till thus there was created a public 
conscience, a Christian conscience, the 
foundation of all law and order, of all 
government and true civilizitiou.

The pulpit Oh if its voice were 
silenced, what a misfortune, what a 
calomity 1 It is still a cry rgalnst sor
did materialism, the dominance of the 
86 ises.

Here to day is the Church itself on 
the beautiful banks of the Mississippi, 
in tho heart of the greatest republic 
the world has ever known, amid an 
aggregation of people ol noble charac
teristics in a time of peace and pros
perity—here it is, that great and his
toric Church. Torn ov rout by dis 
sen si on stricken down here or super- 
ceded there, exulting or sorrowing, the 
Church that thrust back the Ma
hometan power that threatened Europe 
with tiro and sword, mrvives, inde
structible. She exists, that mighty 
Mother, despite scandals and trials and 
rebuffs, rising superior to them all 
advancing ever.

Look back a hundred years in our 
national history, to the time when the 
minds of our forefathers were just 
awakening to the idea, though tney 
realised it but imperfectly, of the pos
sibilities of our land. They were then 
at a turning point in the world’s history, 
the inauguration of a change in the 
affair of men. Change is the law of 
things mundane. The summer bears 
fruits and autumn brings the harvest 
which is gathered. The leaves fall, 
the flowers wither, the air grows chill, 
the earth yielding to the touch of 
wintry death. The same phenomena 
of growth and decay appear in cities 
and nations, with human institutions.
Babylon and Nineveh and Tyre—their 
glory has vanished. Kingdoms and
empires arise and flourish and pass , ,
n vav. Now, why should the Churoh be Ma“y le«''nd' S'ow“ “b af.mmd 
the exoeotiou ? Because it is a King- the beautiful story of the Three Kings 
dom not rn.de y kb human hands. <>« the East who followed the Star and

Though a century ago no one deemed f°und the Messiah, a new-born La >e, 
it possible (or the Church in the ™ the lowly Stable of Beth.ehem.
United States to reach a stage of do- One trad.t.oa says that the Throe 
veh.pn.ont like the present, we have 'v'8« Men were representatives of the 
accomplished the then incredible. We three great races descended I rom Noah s 
have grown from from a handlul on tho sons, and that starting from different 
Atlantic Coist to a Catholic populalion I'olnts and following tho guiding star, 
of M 000 0(10. We have cevrly 100 dio- they met near tho gate of Jerusalem, 

We educate over 1,000,000 and only then learned that they were
all bent on the same quest. On ac
count of this belief, and because they 
were also supposed to represent the 
three stages of manhood, the first, 
Caspar, or Jasper, is generally repre
sented as a very oil man, with a long 
white beard aud with a Japhetic cast of 
features. The second, Balthazar, is 
middle-aged and black haired, and evi
dently belongs to a Semitic race ; while 
the third, Melchoir, is very young. 
He is ref resented either as a Moor or 
Negro, or is attended by a swarthy 
slave to designate his belonging to tho 
third or Hametic race and to show that 
all the Gentiles also were to have a 
share in the promised redemption.

The version exemplified in General 
Wallace's “ Ben Hur ” forms a most 
poetic story of the Three Wise Men 
aud the Star :

“By and by the moon came up. And 
as the three tall, white figures sped 
with soundless tread through the opal
escent light, they appeared like spectres 
flying from hateful shadows. Suddenly 
in she air before them, not farther up 
than a low hilltop, flared a lambent 
flame ; as they looked at it the appari
tion contracted into a focus of dazzling 
lubtre. Their hearts beat fast, their 
souls thrilled and they shouted as with 
one voice : ‘ The Star I God is with 
us!'

THE CHURCH IN AMERICA. under the intolerable radiance. Such 
as dared look beheld tho Star standing 
still directly over the house in front >f 
the Cave where the Child hid been 
born.

“ In the height of this scene tho Three 
Wise Men came up, and at the gate 
dismounted from their camels and 
shouted for admission. When the stew
ard so far mastered his terror as to 
give them- heed, he drew the bars and 
opened to them. The camels looked 
spectral in the unnatural light, and be
sides their outlandishnoss, there were 
in the faces and manner of the three 
visitor» an eagerness and exaltation 
which still further excited tho keeper's 
fears and fancy ; he fell back and for a 
time could not answer the question 
they put to him.

“ 4 Is not this Bethlehem of Judea?’
“The people from the roof came down 

and followed tho strangers as they wore 
taken through the court and out into 
the enclosure; at sight of tho Scar yet 
above the cave, though loss candescent 
than before, some turned back afraid ; 
the greiter part went on. As tho 
strangers neared the house tho orb 
arose ; when they were at tho door, it 
was high up overhead, vanishing ; when 
they entered, it wont out, lost to sight.
And to tho witnesses of what then took ^ars ago. ihe Protestant men of to

day wore the children of that time. 
They were pupils of the public system. 
Instruction and religious training were 
kept separated. The mind was ex
ploded at the expense of the soul. A 
knowledge of God was suppressed, and 
when the boy developed into manhood 

What are the garden’s chief lessons? lie wandered away from the duty of 
Surely tho first is a lesson of faith, religious worship as taught him by that 
He Who so watches llis world that the very weak authority, the Sunday 
seasons come round in their order will school, 
never forget His pe.iple'and their needs.
Wind may blow, storms rave, frosts 
chill, and the sun is marching on, and 
life ever revives after apparent death.
The garden teaches us to believe in the 
sleepless providence of our God.—The 
Angelas.

INovember 30, in The civilized world may be drifting 
back into ptginistn, as some people say 
but Catholics can not afford to drilt. 
They have in thyir keeping a deposit 
of Divine faith. Their charge is a 
precious one. They possess the one 
gift in all the world which avails to 
preserve the world from its own wicked 
ness and forgetfulness. It is incumbent 
uoon Catholics not only to preserve the 
Divine gift of faith for their own sake 
but tor the sake of those outside the 
Church. Catholics must not bo afraid 
to let their light shine before men. The 
day of the timid Catholic in America 
is gone by. Catholics have nothing to 
bo afraid of, nothing to apologize for. 
The Church and its work is open to tho 
view of all men. Its humanitarian 
work alone compels the admiration 
even of those who are not given to ad
miring Catholic development of any 
kind. Its work of saving souls may bo 
more difficult for the outsider to appre
ciate than its work of saving bodies ; 
but those who have eyes to see this, 
the first and most important work of the 
Church, may see it also.

The charge that the Churoh is a 
foreign Church has fallen to the 
ground. There is no need any longer 
for Catholics to protest vehemently and 
excitedly their loyalty to the flag. 
Americans of all kinds unless the 
hopelessly narrow-minded — recog
nize this without being reminded of it 
all the time

It is for Catholics nowadays to move 
serenely on doing the work of God in 
this country in the Church's own time 
honored way, wasting no time in won
dering what their nou-Catholic neigh
bors will think about it. Their non- 
Catholic neighbors, in moat cases, will 
only rejoice to see in this word of 
doubt and infidelity the grand body 
of the Catholic Church, actuated 
by the old time faith in God and in 
His word marching steadily forward 
under the banner of the Cross, upholding 
Christian Doctrine and Christian moral
ity untouched and untroubled by the up- 
to date philosophy of Godlessness aud 
despair.—Sacr d Heart Review.

A matter of serious complaint fre
quently found in our non-Catholic ex
changes is the disc luragingly small at 
tendance of men at Sunday services. In 
spite of urgent appeals and irgonious 
plans to attract Protestant congrega
tions cootinae conspicuous for the ab
sence of the men. Recent statistics, 
bearing the stamp of accuracy, inform 
us that not more than 3 per cent, of 
Protestant men are church goers.

Those laboring to correct this con
dition seem to bo seeking the cause 
without results, 
trouble lies in the fact that they are 
not looking In the right direction. 
Perhaps the search might be speedily 
ended were they to give serious con
sideration to the admonition expressed 
by Pope Leo XIII. in one of his letters. 
41 Men,” he said, “ must not allow 
themselves to be easily persuaded that 
instruction and piety can be kept 
separate with impunity.” Protestant 
ism is paying the penalty for having 
done so.

Herein lies tho secret. This is the 
reason why the Probes cant churches 
havo so few men in attendance at their

On Wednesday,
Sacred Heart Cathedral, Davenport, 
la., in the presence ol two Archbishops, 
thirteen Bishops, a mitred Abbot, a 
Mouslgnor, the Right Rev. Bishop-elect 
of Helena, Mont., and two hundred and 
twenty priests, Rev, James Davis, 1).

consecrated Coadjutor-Bishop 
jf Davenport. Archbishop Keane was 
censecrator, assisted by Bishop 
grove, and Bishop Spalding, of Peoria 
jtrepched the sermon.

Bishop Davis is the logical ineum 
bent of the new cilice. He has been 
pastor of the Sacred Heart Cathedral, 
Davenport, for fifteen years, and was 
the unanimous first choice of Bishops 
and priests. He is a native of Knock- 
topher, County Kilkenny, Ireland, and 
.« a member of a family which has given 
two sons and three daughters to the 
Church, lie was born in 1852 and 
celebrated the silver jubilee of his 
ordination last year, 
codented gathering of clergy at his 
-focration is eloquent evidence of his 
great popularity among his priestly 
orefcliren.;

Bishop Spalding preached a charac- 
woàiatierilly strong and suggestive ser 

at the consecration. Ho took for 
ais text tho words : “ Now this is
eternal life ; that they may know Thee, 
Lhe only true God, and Jesus Christ, 
Whom Thou hast sent. I have come 
that they may have life and have it 
more abundantly.” After speaking of 
.ho material struggle for life, he said :

Had we sufficiently clear vision we 
could see in addition to tho domain 
of sense a spiritual realm of forces 
working for our weal. Even now wo 
ive and move and havo our being in 

God. The kingdom of heaven is build 
rg here and now, and those who labor 

faithfully and well will enter that ever- 
1.anting kingdom. This is what our 
.a>tA aims at, to fit us for that king
dom without end.

Now how does our Lord enable us to 
prepare for that spiritual realm ? The 
=irst essential is union, communion, 

Father are one, 
-île in complete identification. There

fore He would leads ns to seek life 
hrough union with the Father. Christ 
caches us that God is eternal, long 

suffering, patient, merciful. He tells 
is, “ seek first the Kingdom of God,” 
that is, seek to enter into union with 
:ho Father. How ? Not by increasing 
3ur wealth, our material resources, 
our learning, our rank, our fame, our 

aire the

ALL OVKR TIIE WOULD THE NI'MliKIt 09 
YOUNG MEN STUDYING FOB THU 
I’ll OT ESTA NT MINISTRY IS ({ROWING 
SMALLER. !the

WJ.' :Perhaps one of the strongest admis
sions of internal weakness that has 
been made by tho religious denomina
tions appears in tho Standard, a 
prominent Baptist organ published in 
Chicago. Professor Shaller Matthews 
asks the question ; 44 Are our children 
to have an educated ministry ?” His 
reason for tho question is found in the 
following statement :

44 All over tho world tho numbor of 
young men whe are being educated as 
clorymen is growing smaller. I» 
America the situation has become 
acute among Northern Baptists. In 
eleven Baptist colleges oast of the Mis
sissippi and north of the Ohio, there 
wore precisely twenty six men study
ing for the ministry who graduated in 
the last senior classes. Out of twelve 
hundred students in Harvard. Yale, 
Columbia and Princeton, graduating 
this year, who have indicated their life 
work, only twenty eight of all denom
inations are reported as intending t# 
eater the ministry.”

To this gloomy condition of affairs 
the professor above named offers vari
ous explanations, but tho New York 
Sun places tho blame just where it 
belongs in the following very expres
sive paragraph :

44 Is not the real reason the loss of 
religious faith and tho substitution for 
it of a spirit of criticism ? Would men 
abandon the ministry, no matter how 
great their trials in it, if they believed 
that the eternal salvation of souls de
pended on their preaching the truths 
of the Gospel as they conceived them 
to l>e ?”

1 !>,, was
MY EXPER ! BCos- ■I

more interesting 
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hplace came a conviction that there was 
a divine relation between the Star and 
the strangers, which extended also to 
at least some of the occupants of the 
cave of Bathleiera.”

;
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;
Untaught and untrained, therefore, 

in childhood to this very necessary 
duty, why expect to find him following 
it rigidly in manhood ? As a child, his 
religious training is neglected, both in 
tho school and in the home. Is is not 
illogical to expect to find him a man of 
religious temperament? Here, then, 
is tho reason why ho is not found in 
the Protestant church on Sunday.

In strong contrast stands tho man 
who received his training under the 
inti nonce of the Catholic system, which 
keeps instruction and religion in close 
companionship. Figure the results and 
draw the comparisons. Boldly do those 
speak the praises of the parochial aud 
the condemnation of the public system. 
Conclusively do they prove that tho 
perpetuation of the Christian spirit in 
the nation is almost wholly dependent 
upon the Catholic system of education. 
—Church Progress.

However true tho statements of Prof. 
Matthews may be concerning other de
nominations, they fall painfully short 
when they are applied to the Catholic 
youth of this or any other country. Our 
seminaries, both hero and abroad, are 
crowded with an earnest and ambitious 
host of noble

“knew an A REMARKABLE CUBE.
SISTER AT ST. MARY OF THE-WOODS LAYS 

A8IDO HER CRUTCHES.
A very remarkable cure, apparently 

tho result of prayer, is recorded from 
St, Mary of the Woods, Vigo county, 
Indiana. The happy beneficiary is 
Sister Clemetine, a member of the 
Order of tho Sitters of Providence. 
Sister Clement'no, who has been an 
invalid for years, is quoted as follows 
concerning her cure.

On tho anniversary of the birth of 
the Bles-ted Mother of God I went to 
the chapel with the assistance of ray 
crutches and prayed our Lord in honor 
of llis Mother's birth to restore my j 
health. Be'ore leaving the chapel I 
felt a strange feeling as of some migity 
change come over me. 1 began to feel 
a little stronger, but could not make 
myself believe that my streng'h was re
turning. But it was, and I found I 
could kneel and rise without any great 
effort. 1 also found that I could walk 
without the aid of crutches.

Fearing a commotion if 1 left tho 
chapel without my crutches, I left as 
I carne, cary lug my wooden supports 
under my arms, but nob bearing on 
them. I went to the Mother Superior's 
room and told her of what had hip- 
penened. My presence shocked her, 
as she supposed l was unable to leave 
my room.
prajers aud of the wonderful change I 
had vdt.—New World, Chicago

men who are firedwith God. Ho aud the young
with that zeal for souls whlçh the dis
couragements and trials of life in the 
ministry cannot deter. In Ohio alone 
there are more than three hundredJust as the providence of God orders 

and arranges everything in the exterior 
world for our benefit and advantage, 
so in our inmost hearts the Holy Spirit 
is constantly dwelling and arranging by 
His providence the events of our 
interior life. Let us not disappoint 
Him, but let Him lead us where He will 
and how He will; all He wants is our 
correspondence. —Rev. Father Dignam, 
S.J.

young men »-tudying for the Catholic 
ministry, and however this may com
pare with the past it tells plainly 
enough that the ranks of the Catholic 
clergy are not threatened to become ex
tinct. But after all, it is the [tower o£ 
truth that conquers all things. When 
one believes urinly and fools deeply tho 
truths which ho possesses, tho convic
tion which follows boars fruits in other 
hearts and other minds, 
one places God, the Power and Inspirer 
of all good, bick of all this wo havo 
tho lull reason why there is no falling 
off in the ranks ol those who enter the 
long and arduous course of training 
necessary to make tho Catholic priett. — 
Rosary Magazine.

LOUS
which is carved 

d a B'ar on this
ng tho two-roomed 
ed my Inrso and 
oor. “Yes. John 
rorao in!” On tho 
ig an old man of 
n his nap he ro
ui John Reggio.
Signor ! Are you 

a Catholic priest 1 
, the feeble fingers

power, our might, but acq 
■>ro[>er disposition of soul. “ The king 
dom of God is within you.” There is 
*ho solution. Christ teaches us the 

} 'losonhy of the Beatitudes, of the 
greatness of meekness, of peace making, 
•>f purity of heart of the quality of 
.ricjrcy, the endurance of persecution— 
»vor hoping, ever believing, because 

od is good and faithful to His promises.
Faith is indestructible

If we judge them by their expres
sions there are some people who almost 

because
And when

LEGENDS OF THE MAGI. d >ubt the efli *acy of prayer 
God does not give immediate answer to 
their petitions. Seldom do they count 
tho fault their own. But they should 
remember that prayer does not consist 
in the utterance of pious expressions. 
Something else is required.

and gazing searvh- 
îe sail, “You no 
uly priest!” “Yes
a Cathalic priest, 

uidod mo to you.” 
o old man clasped 
ily diow me out 
er to the little 
sinking down by 

ices said: “Father! 
orn in a stable! I 
if ess ion. For years 
ring for confession 
o priest to come.” 
died forth from my 
ie confessional stole 
lelfc and heard the 
ession of that lonely 
fore, no not even at 
the Confessional of 

hodral before our 
IPmself, had the 

>n Redeemer, “Re- 
Ghost, whose sins 
they are forgiven 

otent. Rising after 
drawing the priest 
again into my face, 
streaming eyes said : 
>ry good to mo ; for 
1 have prayed daily 
r that He would not 
a priest.” Tho two 
i with him were all 
over barged heart.

> aud her grownup 
, all nou-Catholies, 
icvor before seen a 
he good old man's 
f see the missionary 
re other sheep waifc- 
d to come again in 
1 M ass. The lights 
re twinkling as the 
earily in that night, 
actly five Catholics, 
Rive* of the Churoh 
id souls, not a dozen 
er seen a Catholic 
3nary.

* That is why 
why hope rises above the sloughs of 
despair.

Since God is so good, so helpful, so 
uniahle, shall we not love Him aud 
i wo Him mightily, with all our heart 
and all our strength ?

Christ goes on to tell us another in
spiring truth—that we I----
n deeds of charity, 

his life shall lose it.” 
elves our only consideration, our only 

seeking, we shall lose. Wo must go 
out of ourselves to acquire real repute. 
The student, for instance, is not con
tent with his own per tonal t houghts. 
Ho acquires books, he enters libraries, 
ae takes up the record of the past, he 
**oads what great thinkers have thought 
and placed in writing. His individual 
notions he goes out from to come in 
touch with those of others. He leaves 
the narrow laud of self for another 
external, and like Abraham departs 
"rom his own country to seek better.

Another means of preparing the 
kingdom within, is the process of self- 
immolation. If you would truly be 
satisfied, you should aid others. What 
are Christ’s miracles but examples of 
.ministry to others, miracles of compas
sion, like making cripples whole, re
storing sight to the blind, illumining 
minds with the light of faith and eu 
nebling them. . .

This is the meaning of Christianity. 
This is the root, tho heart, the core, to 
know the only truo God and Joans 

hrist, Whom He sent, to havo life and 
Havo it more abundantly, and to use all 
our knowledge 
fellow-man, in deeds of kindness, peace 
and charity.

Brethren, when we take this larger 
view, it is easy to see that here we 
have the absolute, the permanent, the 
abiding religion. To turn away from it 
is to turn away from hope, away from 
the enlightenment and enliven ment of 
Lifo. When men turn from knowing to 
doing they attain the only real under
standing, for in fact we understand 
nothing except by doing—by ceaseless 
doing and striving. It is only by con 
stant practice, by repeated efforts alone 
that the workman, the artist, acquires 
that thorough grasp, mastery of his 
vocation that constitutes his knowl- 

of it ; b,"a where there is ques
tion of religious, vital truth, we 
do not understand except by mak 
ing it part of our being — not 
by critical inquiry, not by historic 
research, not by theorizing or dissect- 

, but by doing ! Not every man who 
fosses but ho who “ does ” the will

::£• "A SPOILED PRIEST," by Rev. 
Father Sheehan. Th s, the latest work •< 
the celebrated Irish li.teratvur, is now on 
8<i e at the Ca hulic Reco d Office. Mailed 
to a y ; ddress on receipt of one dollar.

THE SACRAMENT OF EXTREME 
UNCTION.

This is the sacrament administered
to those whom, through sickness, are 
in imminent danger of death. It* pur
pose is to give them strength in their 
straggle with death and to prepare 
them for eternal life, 
clearly indicates it is the last anoint 
ing. It is well to note carefully the 
words of the deft ni on. By so doing it 
becomes evident at once to whom the 
sacrament

find oursolve» ceses.
pupils in our parod iai schools. The 
children of Catholics to the second and 
third generations are as loyal as their 
fathers and mothers. Even outsido the 
Church we are respected, and many say 
we havo a great mission and can reach 
thousands whom no others can reach. 
In this connection, let me say, that 
every effort, within or without the 
Church, to do good, should be looked 

ith kindly eye. Christ gave to

44 He who seeks 
It we make our- NON-CATtiOLIC MISSION.

told her the result of my As the name C .thulic tilandiird and Times.
Salisbury, Md., December 12. This 

thriving and beau til ul town on the 
Eastern Shore may well bo said to be
long to the 44 Bru testant Belt of Mary
land.” There are over six thousand 
in lia bit au ta, and of that number only 
twelve are Catholics. Rev. E. Mickle 
is pastor and res-ides at Cape Charles, 
ninety miles away. Through his zeal 
and energy a church was erected hero 
some years ago, yet, despite the fact 
that there have been several nou- 
Catholic missions in Salisbury, the 
congregation does not grow. Converts 
havo been made—two were baptized 
during this last mission—but even the 
old-time Catholics find it hard to live 
in a place where they can hear Mass 
only once a month or less and with the 
priest no nearer than ninety miles, 
hence they move away. Tho few Cath
olics who havo been born and raised 
here cannot realize the fact that Catho
lics are in great numbers elsewhere. 
A young girl from here went to Balti
more, and the first Sunday she attended 
Mass she was “ scared most to death,” 
as she said, at the crowd. She had not 
thought there were so many Catholics 
in the whole world 1

When Father Sutton, the Bassionist, 
opened a mission at Mass on Sunday, 
the 4th of December, there were only 
fifteen people in the church, and three 

non-Catholics. On the

AN ENCOURAGING SIGN OF THE 
TIMES. be administered.

Many occasions may present them
selves where there is imminent danger 
of death ; yet in none can the sacra
ment of Extreme Unction be given 
unless the danger results from sickness. 
Therefore, the real occasion for admin
istering it is made quite plain. Bor- 
haps it might also he well to remember 
that the sacrament can not bo given to 
infants and to imbeciles. Not to these 
because not having attained the use of 
reason they have no need for the sacra
ment.

In the fifth chapter of St. Jamos, 
verses 14 and 15, wo find not only tho 
warrant for tho sacrament, but also its 
minister, its matter, its form and its 
effects. 41 Is any man sick among you? 
Let him brings in tho priests of the 
Church, and lot them pray over him, 
anointing him with tho oil, in the name 
of the Lord: and the prayer of faith 
shall save tho sick man: and tho Lord 
shall raise him up; and if he be in sins,

FATHER FEDELIS, C. I*., ANSWERS AN 
OLD, OLD FABLE.

The first speaker, at the quarterly 
meeting of the Federation of Catholic 
Societies, Bhiladolphia, was the noted 
convert-priest Rev. Father Fidelis, C. 
B. (James Kent Stone), who made a 
brief but impassioned plea for united 
effort in furtherance of this now im-

up in w
us tho parable of the priest and the 
Lovite to warn us against drawing the 
line in doing good between those in 
aud those outside our Church. Ah, 
brethren, let us draw no lines in deeds 
of mercy and love. Wnerover there is 
want, or sickness or suffering, where- 
ever there is sin or sorrow, there wo 
are we called to the duty of helpfulness, 
oBalleviation. That is the field for our 
labors.

Those who benefit most the Church 
are those who bear within themselves 
the life of Jesus Christ. It is only 
when that life is exalted that men and 
nations can make real progress, 
avails it if we have millions if we sacri
fice all to Mammon, to materialism ? 
If we would be truly great let us be 
thought of, not as rich in cities and 
fields, not as mighty in armies and 
navies, nor as replete with power and 

intellectual glory. No ; let us 
instead be thought of as possessors of 
the imperishable grace of the inner 
soul that makes great a raau and makes 
gieat a people.

É
provemont, which is a sign of the times 
—a sign full of encouragement. The 
movement in itself, said Father Fidelis, 
is a practical answer to one of tho ob
jections that Brotestants in their 
ignorance bring against the Mother 
Church, namely, the old, old fable that 
Catholics are priest-ridden ; that they 
take their religion from their priests.

44 You know, and it is not necessary 
for mo to tell you,” said the speaker,
44 that you do not take your religion 
from your priests, but that Bopo, Car
dinals, Bishops, priests and people all , . , . ,,
go to the one unerring source—their they shall be forgiven him. 
mother, the Church—for the laws and Most plainly, therefore, wears hoar 
regulations that are to guide them in informed that the effect of tne sacra-
the all important work of saving their ment 18 comfort the soul in its last
immortal souls." «Rony, no strengthen it against de-

Fathor Fidelis said that he had often spair to remit sin and oven re-
s‘ore health. A few further words, 
some of them of a practical character 
reserved for a second review, will con- 

consideration of th

- J
What

for the service of our

* 44 On the Twelfth Night as 
they came up out of Hinnorn, on tho 
plain of Rephaioi, a light appeared, at 

widespread and faint. Their 
pulses fluttered fast, The light inten
sified rapidly ; they closed their eyes 
against its burning brilliance ; when 
they dared look again, lo 1 tho Star, 
perfect as any in the heavens, but low 
down and moving slowly before them. 
And they folded their hands and shout
ed and rejoiced with exceeding great 
joy.(

* *

first
of them were 
8th of December ho had nine present at 
Mass and seven for Holy Communion.

Monday night rain fell and froze, so 
that walking was ditlicult. 
small boys, one young man and a 
woman put in an appearance. Father 
Sutton addressed them for a short time 
on 44 What Are the Commandments efl

wished that the Catholic laity would do 
just as it has done in the Federation 
movement, unite and exercise its right
ful infiuence and power in dealing with 
the many social problems that vex our 
age.

The National Egoism.
From the Ave Marie.

Spain is striving to abolish bullfights 
and to secure also a better observation 
of the Lord's Day. We, who deride 
Spain, have been unable to abolish 
lynching or the prize-fight, and have 
now introduced another cruel diversion 
in the automobile matches, which seem 
to regard men’s lives and limbs as of no 
account. It Is only another instance 
of the national egoism upon which 
we recently commented—the tendency

" Compound with pine we are inclined to
By damning these who have no mind to."

B OF IRISH CATH-
JCS. elude our 

ment.—Church Brogross.
o iacra- Three

there comes to light 
lorance against the 
of Ireland. One of 
ver that Irish Catho- 
i and that they por- 
itaut neighbors who 
ority, is a Protestant 
answered, almost at 
another Protestant,

>1 War burton, who 
London Cronidle,

seing an * intolerant 
ribed by a oorrespond- 
) of Friday last, the 
re the most tolerant 
ver seen. For forty- 
father was dean of 
idsfc of a population 
>lics were twenty t# 
nor any of my famHy 
anything but respect; 

isulfc were unheard of. 
ay the same for my 
een’s County for 269 
ce and insult I regret 
rom the Protestant 
quartered is Belfast 

uly. Both times the 
e commenced by the 
Enniskillen, where I 

i was the same. The 
f Irish Protestants is 
io longer bully their 
3rs ; that the latter 
.1 ; that the Catholie 
once over their flocks, 
bant clergy have dobs

God be praised I” he exclaimed, 
44 that enthusiasm in this direction has 
begun to take hold on the Catholic 
laity. God prosper you, and may your 
achievements in this great western 
country prove to those outside the 
Church that she is not what they think 
she is, bub what we know her to bo — 
the spouse of Jesus Christ.”

All that the Church asks, said Father 
Fidelis, in conclusion, is liberty, nob 
the 44 liberty ” of the French Republic, 
but truo liberty, with true respect for 
the conscientious convictions of all—a 
fair field and no favor.

Wisdom consists in the knowledge of 
little things, and we got best insight 
into our own character when wo give 
heed to the minor an I often unworthy 
motives by which our conduct is in
fluenced.—Bishop Spalding.

God is with ns! God is with us !’ 
they repeated, in frequent cheer, all 
the way, until the Star, rising out of 
the valley beyond Mar Elias, stood still 
over a house up on the slope of tho 
hill near the town.

44 It was now the beginning of the 
third watch, and at Bethlehem the 
morning was breaking over the moun
tains in the east, but so feebly that it 
was yet night in the villcy. The 
watchman on the roof of the old khan, 
shivering in tho chilly air, was listen
ing for the first distinguishable sounds 
with which life, awakening, greets tho 
dawn, when a light came moving up 
the hill towards the house. Ho thought 
it a torch in some one’s hand ; next 
moment he thought it a meteor ; the 
brilliance grew, however, until it 
became a star. Sore afraid, he 
cried out and brought everybody 
within the waits to the roof.

44 The phenomenon, In eccentric mo
tion,continued to approach ; the rooks, 
trees and roadway under it shone as in 
a glare of lightning : directly its 
brightness oecame blinding. The more 
timid of tho beholders fell upon their 
knees and prayed with their faces hid 
den ; the boldest, covering their eyes, 
crouched, and now and then snatched 
glances tearfully. After a while the 
khan and everything thereabout lay

God ?” Every other night, however, 
the Church was crowded. Strange te 
say, very few attend more than one 
lecture. With the exception of six 
or seven persons there was a new aud
ience every night. Some nights all 
men, then again all women. Tho little 
boot, “ Clearing the Way,” was much 
in demand, and by Friday night the 
supply was exhausted. Some day whem 
a priest can bo located here in the 
midst of these faithful few tho harvest 
will be gathered in. Some of 
those present remarked to their Cathe- 
lig friends : 44 If Father Sufcron stays
much longer we will become Catholics.” 
It takes heroic courage to break away 
from Protestant environments and join 
the little band of Catholics here. Bub 
in God's good time the labors of Bishcf» 
Curtis, Fathers Mickle, Temple and 
others will be crowned with success. 
44 The Word of God will not return 
void.”

Father Sutton closed his labors oe 
Sunday night, thank-ng the non-Catho
lics for their attendance and beggixg 
them for the sake of their souls be 
weigh well what he had said to them.

PhnINSULA.

Monks of St. Bernard.
At the celebrated Hospice of St. 

Bernard, in Switzerland, there arrived 
lately a splendid piano, the gift of 
King Edward.

The King, accompanied by 
Codringtou, visited the hospice in 18(18, 
and then presented a piano to tho 
monks. It has stood since in tho prin 
cipai room, protected by a cover bear
ing the inscription, 44 Fidelitcr, for- 
titgr, féliciter.”

Monks and numerous travelers had 
thus found musical amusement in the 
midst of tho icy mountains.

This year the King learned that the 
old piano was worn out, and so ho sent 
a now one through the British Legation 
at Berne.

This was, with great difficulty taken 
from Martigny by sledge over the snow 
covered mountain roads.

The monks received the gift joyously 
and thankfully.

to

.ng
pro
o! the Father, he shall enter the Kir g 
dom, his faith shall never be destroyed

Now, my brethren, we are gathered 
more to day on an occasion intimately 
connect'd with this gieat problem of 
Life. Christ appointed twelve apostles 
to teach His doctrines. On these apos
tles He built His Church, which spread 
throughout the world, an apostolic in
stitution. Had Christ not organized 
His Church, it would not have played 
an important part in histsry. if you 
are to act on masses of men, on nations 
and peoples, yon must act on the plan 
qf social organization. We are all 
creatures ol society. Languages, dia
lects, styles of houses and temples, 
clothing, laws, customs, manners —all 

the slow growth of efforts of men in 
social contact. The individual man is 
ihMgniflsant In union with others.

Hence with the wisdom of Divinity, 
Qhrist established a Church nineteen 
hundred years ago and that Qhurch hue

If we believe with au active, posi
tive, loving faith that God is in the 
tabernacle would we pas* Him by 
without a visit when wo go to our 
work in the morning every day, and 
again when we return home at night. 
If we could see Him, would we thus 
neglect Him? And must wo see Him, 
to believe?

Tho quiet activity of mind required to 
adjust ourselves to difficult surround
ings gives a zest and interest to life 
which we «an find In no other way, and 
adds a certain strength to the oharac 
ter which cannot be found elsewhere.

It is said here (hat Mr. Charles J. 
Bonaparte of Baltimore, will probably 
be tendered the cabinet portfolio of 
Secretary of the Interior. While noth
ing definite has been done in this direc
tion the matter is under discussion in a 
quarter wbleà Mtoatos its probabil
ity.

General

One can sometimes love that which 
we do not understand, but it is impos
sible clearly to understand what wo do 
not love.—G r indou’s Life and Nature.

Two graces need bo be learned by 
every Christian—patience and submis
sion under defeat and modesty in vic
tory.

We are God’s own creatures, and God 
is our own God. All else will fail us, bat 
He never will. All U love with Him, 
love in light and love in darkness, love 
always and everywhere.—Father Faber.

Family tirs are not severed in 
heaven, and Jesus, in raising Ills 
Blessed Mother above the saints and 
angels, teaches us that filial piety is a 
virtue of eternity—Laoordaire.

1
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Every fresh not of contrition brings 
» fresh ray of light and sunshine into 
our souls.

Many a man lays the foundation •# 
his misfortune by knowing too megy 
things that are none of his business.
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The learned German» who treat tbl» 
i bo muchSsored Heart Review.

the truth about the catho
lic CHURCH.

don't And the world much «Kl 
Arthur Constipation

Fruit is nature's laxative. Plenty of fruit will 
prevent Constipation, but won’t cure it. Why? 
Because the laxative principles of fruit are held in 
peculiar combination and are very mild.

After years of labor, an Ottawa physician 
accidently discovered the secret process by which

There; is no other security which 

will so surely provide positive 

protection for your family, or 

certain provision for your dr 

dining years, as a policy of en

dowment insurance.

ger;

CCCXXXIII. tated over such questions.
It is olten said, by I'rotostants, that HuMon wh(1 ha8 „„t only abandoned 

it was the mendicant orders which (j^boRci.in but apparently Uhristlan- 
torned the i’apal I'rimacy into Suprem- . aud who therefore now views mat- 
acy. There is so much of truth In the from a distance, thiulrs that 1 ro-
statement as this, that the mendicant te>tant, have made rather too much ado 
orders, as being immediately dependent (|V(T the Vatican action, lio very sen 
on the, I’ope, and almost entirely ex- #ibly r„marks tliat the relation of the 
empt Irom ordinary diocesan control, to the Episcopate is only an
gave to the l’apal jurisdiction apecul- a|Tair Qf domestic polity, and very 
iarly searching application throughout htIy »m,cts the relation of the Lath-
every nook and corner of the Western oHo Church to the world, which we 
Church. Yet, as I have said a.ready, bave f()Ulld to be true, 
they gained the power of doing this q>bo |abe Bishop Coxo, of Buffalo, was 
only because the uncontested I’apal a w„rthy gentleman, although when the 
authority was behind them. The first (|r#t |,e|elzate Apostolic came over, 
great stop towards actuating the ira- Coxe l<irg,;t that he was a gentleman, 
mediate I’apal administration through an(| railed at Archbishop Satolli like a 
ont the Church In such a way as to re- flihwite> l,r. Coxe was greatly grieved 
deco archiépiscopal and primatial auth- ,n tou1 over l'apal usurpations of hp'»i 
ority (which had sometimes been semi cl)[)al prerogative, yet he himself, 1 
Papal in extent.) had been taken by Hn^er8tand, insisted that the presby- 
Gregory VII. almost a hundred and ter(J of hi8 See wero simply his dele- 
fllty years before these orders existed. tea and „ught to hold or resign their
Moreover, the Dominicans and l'rancis at his command. He seems to
cans received their charters Irom In no have made n0 account of the fact that 
cent III., ont of a plenitude of adroinis- tho Church, for eight centuries, had 
trative activity, almost If not quite as declared that “parish priests have a
detailed as the present curialistic juris ™ and ordinary jurisdiction. It
diction. The Papacy, which, in the „ thon that he highly approved
very century of the creation of the (), pa,ia)_ and 8upra papal authority, li 
Four Orders, overthrew the Hoben- on)_ lt were vested in the diocesans, 
staufen Kmperors, was doubtless greatly a|ld only exercised at the expense ol 

-aided by the friars, but assuredly did the Jower ordera of the ministry. That 
now owe its authority to them, it was ,bo I>,,pQ 8bouid claim a much more re 
the fountain, they wore the streams. 8tricted authority over the bishops 

Oar Protestant writers used to treat themselves, signified that the Church 
the Popes, much after the style of our waH about to tumble to pieces. This is 
friend the correspondent, as guilty of human nature, but hardly in its most 
great arrogance in breaking down epis- Signified aspect.
copal and parochial authority by the \\'t, know that tlie Methodist Church, 
large exemptions which they gave to reijgiOU8|y, and even politically, is 
the friars. However, this way of talk- perhap8 the most influential body in 
ing is going ont of fashion. There is the country. The Baptists, though 
nothing of it in Dr. Alexander Allen's 8ti|| m„re numerous, aim at no political 
book, Incontestably Protestant as ho is. One-fourth of our Governors,
Modern historians, Jossopp, Green, u aru Methodists. A former admiration of an approving public, work on jour life. The tender eraot on
and the rest, commonly view the “Com- Concre88man has declared that tho though its triumphs are achieved m the at hearing the divine promises, the 
ing of the Friar»" as a great blessing i-nited States are the appointed in- seclusion of cloister and convent, though living regret lor sin, the J'.y of forgive- 
to religion. Thon surely it was a great heritanoe not of Methodism ouly, hut at times the cross is a little heavier and no.*, the imagination tilled-plainly -v 
blessing to religion that there was an f th(. „re vailing Methodist church, the thorns are a little harder pressed, n , humai means-with images ol celes- 
authority strong enough to secure them ( M McKinley’s time some declared it is withal tho beautiful lile oi charity, tial peace, the understanding as clear 
unimpeded access throughout the that it wa8 presumptuous in a Method- Hwoet with the fragrance of love and of doubt, as heaven of clouds, tho will 
Church and to break down all restrain- iat _retidelltl t0 disobey a mandate of virture, the submission of self that the strong aud easily able to keep good
ing barriers against tie reviving spir- the Knworth League. Now Methodist sufferings of humanity may be relieved, re-olu-iun-,, sometimes the very body
itmrl tide. church government is strictly oligar- [t is the life upon which God's benedic- sharing the lightness and vigor ol the

Uioberti, wo know, is so largely chjcal as a Methodist professor has tion rests.—Catholic Columbian. bi ll—what is all this but the embrace
Llberallstle in his way of viewing I beon showing mo. The pastor is ---------------—~----- --------- ol the Holy Spirit? And if one says
things, that, although he lived and tho root of everything in the congre- HVB-M1NUTES SERMOH. he does not feel ‘t, and yet hopes he is
died in the priesthood and in tho com- „atjon . a„d the Bishop is the root of ------- in tho state of grace, 1 answer that he
mnnion of tho Church, many will hardly everything in the Annual Conference. The Kulphan,. will not be long deprived of it. Or it
own him for a Catholic. Yet he speaks Yet wbo imagines that Methodist oil testimony of the srmiT. raay ’f he 18 tePldi h18 ?0UV8 not ,
with great disdain of those who dispar cby is Koillli to overturn American J* . * " d . the Hcir„ otiiod to. I®el ?ny ™.nre thau a Lh md ho,>u,nbed
age the early Franciscans and Domin- democracy ? Nobody. It would not, tb^°rJu ,°he dc'se of Uod iltom. vlll H i with cold ; his ear not hearing becans
loans. He treats these two orders as 1( cvery mim and woman in the country Tho end u( our pilgrimage, like that 1,18 attention is too much fixtd on the
the founders of a new and permanently became a Methodist. The two forms ot thrce wia0 meu, my brethren, is juices of the world to hear ,hc ™rce of
higher era of religion, intellectual pro K,)Vornment have entirely different ap- . with our Lord. Oi course union the H"ly bpirit. His eye is too mu 
gross and Christian civilization. *lioatlonll. (Tod through His power aud llis dazakd by, the . Ia 86 K'itter of the
Dante, we know, extols them in like P In liko manner Catholic Church gov- rescnt everywhere, always ex- world t0 cltoh 8'8ht »f the star that
manner. If no, the Papacy, in giving ernmCut is monarchical ; yet it no mure "whether we are His friends or not.
the mendicant orders tho great ira- threatens political democracy now than ^ state of grace is the union of
pulse which carried them into their -t did xn 1300, when the favorite city ot that union God rules our MDMFVT OF CONSECRATION
place of eminence in tho Church, was the vhurch was democratic Florence. ^ jL that UQion the Holy Spirit THE M0MENT
no far from having reached a culmina- and when her special blessing rested on ^ Tbird Person. Gf the most
tion of arrogance, that it rather reached ^ho democratic mountaineers of Swit- Trinity, really dwells witliin us.
its culmination of pastoral wisdom. Borland. In the state * of grace we are brought

Gregory VII. had already secured Wo have rather forgotten our friend loving contact with the divine doctor of the ancient Eastern Church,
the pastorate from falling into the of the Republican, but we have still . ^ Now the Apostle, in the words St. Chrysostom, wrote in bis treatise on 
stagnation of an hereditary casse. Net weighty matters in hand with him. * our* text wishes to teach us one effect the priesthood : “During that time
he could not save it from a certain Charles C. Starbuok. that w’onderful unioi. “For the angels stand by the priest, the whole
heaviness and negligence which for Andover, Mas*. Snirit Himself giveth testimony to our order of heavenly powers fervently
awhile involved the secular priesthood, --------- ■ ------------“ spirit that we are the sons of God.” pray, the sanctuary is full of choirs of
and more or less the elder orders. The rHRTSTIAN IDEAL. That is to sav. when the Holy Spirit angels come to honor Him Who is offered
Christian people, above all the poor I ___ enters into your heart He announces up in sacrifice. All this may be most I the ground while he said Mass, at
and neglected, lorgod for the refresh- I JT |s EMBOdied in the religious ...^ com^n(, i£e assures you of His easily credited, even from the very I other times with rays of glory around
ing breath ot evangelical zeal and sisterhoods. friendship Ho -excites within you a nature of the sacrilce which is cele- 1 bis head. The priest is a son of the
human sympathy which passed over F „ Wel„h. sentiment* of filial affection for your brated. But I have been told by acer- pft0ple as is our ruling Pontiff Pius X.,
them with the coming of the l'riars. Heavenlv Father. How could it be tain person, who had it from an aged but at the altar ho is vicar of Christ,
And although there ensued times of Life at best is strewn wiui many “ * Could God be long in our aud wonderfully venerable man, to performing in the person of Christ the
decline in those orders, as such come failures, oven worked out under tno ( ^ altogether ignorant of whom God was wont to reveal His mystery of propitiation.
over every particular human agency. m,)8t iavorableouv.ro,iments supported *nd™ not uke away secrets, that a clear vision had once / ------  :________
since St. John's lamentations concern- by homo aud its sacred influences, by . natural flcklene»s of our minds ; the been granted to him by God of what rho'era
ing those Churches of Asia which had fnciuls, by all tho w0, ?ar sometimes shines faintly, or even went on at Mass. He then heboid dur-
left their first love, yet no great Lhris- goods and honors can bestow, by all the . ... di8aDDears from view. God ing that time a multituae of angels have b—u savwi if propar remedies had been
tian beginning is abortive. | power that -ealth and prestige can Lvea,PPlUmself as He is ; He cole down on a sudden upon the sane- used- «^kg.

Tho heedless world hath never lost I Klvo- 'ot how ma y does not interfere at all with His ex tury, beinng a human appearance, dlal lh, mrdlcl„0 ,ba, never falls toelf
One accent of ihe Holy Uhoet. ’ (alter and yield to tho burden that op . . ,b b ly church ; He clothed in bright raiment and surround- envr. Those who hive usid it sar It acts

By the way. It is a tittle amusing, in presses them 1 ^ot^hstitutinsliterior action ing the altar* Then they reverently 5»- U,°r°UKhl> h° P,'°

turning over somo of onr older Protest- °uur“£®’ , k bome on the soul lor that exterior action of bowed down their heads, like courtly m,ld in Their action.- Ptimelr.'s VVge
ant historians, to note their zealous lor tiio love 0 > „nors and vol visible authority and sacramental sym- soldiers standing in the presence of t8bie IhllB are vets mild In thin set mo Thej
championship of episcopal prerogative ,r ®“d8'a“^‘t tbe *0w oi obedience bols, lt is, indeed, by means of this their King. And all this I most easily dono^cau,^ j, p. ^ pin, do. Thr.e-
aeainst l’apal encroachments, when we uotarny .iccopt external order that the Holy Spirit believe. (B. U ) . fore, the moan delicate cm take them withoutremember that most of the Protestant »nd Po™«y, minister to the sick^and externa . ,t ia_ besides. The lives of many saints narrate s,m- o'.^^-^n^rrsuh Thrr. r»^, ,or .be
churohos havo abolished the Hpiscopato HtxlIerinK, w t, K b|i only by means of the Church’s divine liar apparitions. Frequently they ^ M wbirh ,ullow lbe „,e c( pille not bj
altogether, and that the Church „f color. 1 hl“ 18 a ' ^aco excr od .n a marks, her divine testimony, her divine were favored with the vision of Christ ?„< (0„y nr. pa., d
F.nirDnd war accused hv Dr. Arnold of I heroic roiir.igc, a cou,raf; ? ,^ - "ht innnPAco in tho sacraments, that we Himself, whether under the form of a Tnsv akk a Powerful Nervine-Dieorp
having tho form of episcopal govern iply8M’aba «“one of tlnwroblest can be quite sure that Almighty God lovely Infant resting on tile uplifted '^dcJ“^0d;rd/bfb“ÿ bbboViR”bderSd Is dim
mont without the roality, it is true, pr nup os, It is the cour- has como down into our souls. Yot the hands of the priest, or smiling upon CuU to de.i with There are man, tes,Imonia .
tho present Anglican Bisho|,s arc much attributes ot humanity. It is the cour ^ roaUy bas a secret career him from the corporal on which It lay I «• e„ffl,c?.°/ S .LmÏÏ6 «ho Jr5 ihat Ihey
more effective diocesan governors than Uiat diiros but to God within us. “ Deep calleth unto deep;’’ or under the aspect, at other t,mes (’f neT8“»S“to protuce Rood retails. B,*lvln<
those of lHilU. tiincs, and looks not to man mit to uou inffnlte love of God call» the crucified Redeemer hanging on the opor ,one tn lb8 digestive organs the, re
‘ It is nice, and it seems to me that it -»r its reward It rs the courage.mrp- that Uq, the inflnlt ^ haa Hig Croea. Thua Bollandus, the founder of | store cqa,librium to ,he nerve centre.
must be good fur tho health, to havo ported by the t y, ty church in our souls, so to speak ; the Bollandrst historians, relates of ht.______ Fan.11, Medicines.
the Church of Rome to fling at, when “lie, examples ol theirlivM, ^ rather He brings into His spiritual Colleta that one day when she was Dp„ ’ 8ave pe„nlM
ever we want to say something spiteful made the^Lath ^ - ()|ord and hidden temple all that is outside, assisting at a Mass said by her coûtes- in lose dollars-don 1

and yet do not want to fall out with and^MMpeeted th ‘d e al'um8 o( our Bpirltualizes the external order, joins sor, she 8“dd?nly JfoTesus “ 0 ve when ?™r Slth's a,
our own colleagues. We may lie Bap Wf “Vnf.torlnir to the afflicted the purely mental with the sacramental, elevation : My God ! O Jesus. Oyo I 8tRke We sell drug,
tints or Covenanters, and abominate groat cities, mini g . . and having set our faces in the right angels and saints I O ye men and sin- and medicines at roa-
BUhop», yet when wo look atthe Popes ^‘"8 HaL, ng Ue Mm ? When dtiectioufnd started our feet moving ners 1 Behold the great marvels !“
wo are ready to light for tho episcopal dy‘"to riclai mg in the right road. He sets us to think- She saw our Lord as if hanging on the drugs. Anything „
order to the last gasp. I suspect though posulenccswcops^ver^m l.ind, a^d ingrigh* Ho stirs up noble aspirations, Cross, shedding His sacred blood and ■ fcx. X LTbesP oJr ,0,? rSSe", (jVCat
t hat tho Catholic Bishops who sat at ,|llotde . h„f® iv„8 who is it that presses He purities our feelings, and finally imploring His Heavenly l'ather saying: for'yourselfyou’ll gei ,, , ■ • n ■ ,
Tten\ÏZL wing'of dtho tiie^cup of 00,d''water to tho^'evonsh gWesus tostimony thatiUsreatiy Mm- ’^besee^Thee^ My ^ ->^-e., hut rh. genulee arOele. a R^dlOH 111 Pl'lCf

desertod*dead** ^ wo!k making our inner life such My sake.’’ ^ ^ ^ ' —8 ™ ~

the Bouthern tattlefleld^ to^nister “^^Xy^’bruthr.m, as I said before, in Paris, close to the palace of St.

to the woun l ' , mi rued this tOHtimony of God within us is not Louis, at the elevation of a Mass, a
to the , u th ‘ Bke tho splendors of Paradise bursting beautifully child was seen in the hands
the™ back to “•!* " dW martyrad upon the soul; nor is it so very plain of the priest by those present The
went with tho y loners as to he able to stand alone without the apparition lasted some time. p
Dilution to t . , . ulyera* external criterion of His Church as a Louis refused to go and see it, saying:
washed and Llea» emaciated testimony of God's friendship, except “ Let them go who do not believe that
nourished the ‘ , t, now and then in tho case of some great our Lord is in the Sacred Host: my
boilics and pressed the. eros of the now an many things in faith enables me to see Him in it every

“ namn oountne, are our inner life that, if wo study them day.” It is the thought first uttered 
Who today, P , thesr* own uVor a little, show that God has beon by Christ: “ Blessed are they who
purchasing at f untutored sav- acting upon us. What else is that have not seen and have believed.”

, the dill and wonder ol the world called the faith of Various well-authenticated facts are
tovè it tho* beneficence of a Christian Catholics ? Who else but the Spirit of 0n record by which Jesus glorified the 
faith ? Whobare they who carry to the God could give such power to believe celebrant of the Mass himself, who. as 
sombro tomb aud dismal prison coll the very mysterious truths, such a stability explained above is merged ™ Christ 
torch of hone and give to tho blighted to wavering minds, such a humility of during the consecration. Thus St. 
tile the sympathy of human kind ? Who belief to proud minds? And what ex Philip Neri was several times seen 
but the Sistorlunsl, consecrated to God. cept divine love could be as sweet as by tho faithful present raised above 

No longer is tho despoiler of nations the taste the soul enjoys in the recep_ 
tho hero of mankind, no longer is tho tion ot the sacraments ? Call to mind », I I* TTnltUp
Spartan mothor who gloried to liavo her tho utter transformation of soul that so | H||]irrf| 111(1 I Ijlfijif H3(1 IK 

‘ return with his shield or on it, the often takes place at hirst Communion ; [ UUuUUU QUU L1UUU1 UUUIU
remember the flood of divine influence I
at your Christian marriage ; remember 
how after that death-bod scone your 
broken heart was cured ot its despair 
when you turned to God ; remember 
how at missions or during seasons of 

or at oils or other festival, it
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more
Pope than if given over into the hands 
of presbyters broke loose, or of princes 
who, if the Bishops boggled a bit over 
surrendering their revenues, could 
write after this stylo : “ Proud prelate,
I made you, and if you stick at what 1 
command, 1 will mfrock you,” at tho 
game time interjecting a truly Kliza- 
bethan oath, which I do not care to re
produce. To bo sure. I rather think 
that this letter is a fabrication, but It, 
is by no moans a bad caricature of the 
fashion in which this eminent lady 
could deal with her Bishops. Gustavns 
Vasa treated hi* in very much the same 
stylo. To bo sure, the Bishop* of both 
countries are now reaping tho benefit 
of a general improvement of manners.

Bishop Potter said lately that the 
Vatican Council had turned the Bishops 
into** the Cope's curates.” The Roman 
Catholics, we know, vehemently resent 
this imputation. They point out that a 
bishop can delegate his authority, 
whereas** delegated jurisdiction cannot
be sub delegated.” However, if it sotl , . ... , . .
were as Dr. Potter says, I do not know ideal of C hristian motherhood, but wo 
that it would matter much The Chris- havo come to realize that he who de 
tian multitude are only concerned that votes himself to the interest of his tel- 
tho government of ti o Church should low-beings is greater, grander and 
be pure, and effective. How the differ- nobler than all the heroes or kings that 
eut grades of her ministers stand rc- I pagan philosophy over supported. And
lated to each other is, to the laity, though it bo a life of labor and hard- penance, heaven was beirin-

seething of no great practical import- | ^‘^'"Slrorn tETp^iU ^“afd Tug betore* it, time. Ati that"?» ofd’s
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1I ifT ATS WITH YOUNG MEN wretihee, now wearing the striped suite nor for the matter of that did he set father, to whom they were one and all

6" ' “   ' of disgrace, spent more time and energy his foot at all on County Clare, but he devoted.
in trying to get a living by cunning, blessed that county from Limerick.

Not the least of the great men of the long-headed methods, and questionable 
sixteenth century who have affected pursuits, than would have secured for 
deeply the history of the world is them an ample competence and an 
Messed Thomas More, Sir Thomas honorable reputation.
More, Chancellor of England, pro- Clean, straight methods are always 
ns• need by the Church 41 as excelling best. The moment a young man shows 
ia sacred learning and courageous in the least sign of crookedness, ho aroutes 
the defense of truth " and placed among suspicion and challenges confidence ; he 
those “who, in ancient and more recent works at a great disadvantage, a disad- 
times of persecution, have been put to vantage which it will require an enor-
death in England for Christ and for mous amount of hard work to counter- For two days Cyril had noticed that 
professing the truth of the Catholic act. When suspicion is aroused, con- his aunt seemed unlike herself, but he
faith." tidence is lost, or credit is questioned, did not like to ask her if anything had

The life of such a man affords food for complete rehabilitation of character is vexed her. As they sat on the terrace
thought in an assembly of Catholic lay- very difficult. A broken piece of china after a long silence the cause of her “ All this great mercy of Thine*
men, because he is declared “ blessed " may be mended so that it will look al- being disturbed came out. Wo will meditate on this thought till it
by the Church and because he is pre- most as good as new, but one is always " I have had a letter from your uncle, penetrates into our inmost heart, and 
eminently a model Catholic layman. distrustful of it and never feels perfect- Cyril,” said Mrs. Chilton, alter giving aH it takes possession of our soul and

Sir Thomas More was born in London ly safe in using it. So there is always her nephew some quick, auxious We realize more vividly what great
;u 1180. He was educated at Oxford a doubt of the character which has ouce glances. noed we have of our Father’s infinite
aud afterwards followed the profession been smirched, badly wrenched, or “Have you, Aunt Helen ? I hope mercy, we shall be impelled to some-
of the law. He entered Parliament in marred. Most people are afraid of a ho had good news to tell you,” said thing higher than mere admiration. 
Henry VIPs, reign. Henry VIII. in mended, patched-up character. They Cyril. Letters between his two guard Imitation is the highest praise, and in 
1518 invited him to enter the service dare not trust it. The world keeps its Ians were generally extremely rare, and our daily iife have we not constantly, 
of the State. He remained in the sor- eyes on the weak places iu one's armor, ho had completely forgotten what Dr. occasion to show mercy to others ? We
vice of the King eighteen years. In and the fact that a man is constantly Dering, whom he had last seen when have to deal with our follow creatures,
that period he was Speaker of the under the ban of suspicion makes his hardly four years old, was like, and Often they try our patience, their sins 
House of Commons and Chancellor of complete success extremely difficult, they had no photograph of him. and imperfections weary us and wo are
ffcgland. My youug friends, especially the " Of course, you know that he is as tempted to bo irritable and harsh.

After the divorce of Henry VIII. be- “ smart " ones, you should uot forget much your guardian as I am," said Mrs. Then perhaps the gentle voice of the
bfune a burning question in England that the only sure and hafe road to Chilton, “ and though he has never Spirit of God may recall to our mind
Sir Thomas More resigned his Chan- worthy achievement of any kind is seemed to take any particular interest all that great mercy of God, and wo
r-ellorship and went into private life, straightforwardness, honesty, and ab in you, he now wants to see. you. You feel that “if God hath so loved us, we
Henry VIII., having failed to obtain solute rectitude of purpose, and that remember my telling you that he mar- aiH0 ought to love one another," for if 
Papa! sanction for his sepaiation from anything eHe is not only questionable, ried two years ago a widow with four we a(»t otherwise, how can we repeat
Katherine of Aragon, finally, in defiance but is also risky and sure to he fatal to children, and that ho has settled down the prayer which Jesus taught His dis-
of all right and justice, put her aside the only real success—character. iu Yorkshire?" ^ ci pies, “ Forgive us our trespasses as
and made Ann Holeyn his Queen and The truly great man, who esteems 41 Yes, I thick you did," said Cyril, we forgive thorn that trespass against 
reputed wife. The refusal of More to manhood beyond riches, d » not do whose eyes were fixed on one of the UH." Teach us, dear Lord, in our dark
take the oath that was required of the things by indirection, and does not steamers which was coming down the hours to confide in all that great mercy
King's subjects by the Act of Snprem- make stealing legal by accomplishing it lake. of Thine for soul and body and for all
acy caused his arrest, imprisonment, with a long head instead of a long arm. 44 And he thinks, Cyril, that it would those whom wo love, 
trial and execution on July 0, 15.15. He keeps to the straight road, no matter be nice for you to go over and^ spend

The characteristic virtue ot his life w'uat temptations assail him or what in- your holidays there this summer,” said Prnnhoov
was loyalty to truth and principle, da cements urge him to wander into Mrs. Chilton nervously, for she was . \ :
No spectacle more inspiring than this crooked bypaths. He shows in his quite uncertain how the news would be A I rotestant, writing in an English
aero and saint—aim oat alone, abandoned every act the difference between smart- received by Cyril, who, since he came paper, gives credit to .atliolics for
r/y friends, surrounded by enemies, ness and greatness. to her as a little child, had virtually their stand on behall of religious edu-
tareatened, deceived by promises, foul Alter all, the great thing in a career never left her side. ^ hii!tu0r z,b?f ,faU r?. ma?r
nxd fair—and his loving heart, stirred is the development of manhood. The 14 To see England — oh, I should like be, he says, the Catholic Church
to its depths by the tears and entreat- lawyer is nothing without the man. Of that," said Cyril, his face lighting up. does not make compromises over the
.es of an affectionate wife and an idol- what value is a merchant who has made 441 want to seo \\ ostmiustor Abbey and instruction of her children in the Chris-
Red daughter. * alortuno but has left bis manhood be- the Tower." tian faith. She does not allow the

It is easy to cling to truth when all hind, has dropped his character on the “Your uncle says he is coming to Bible to be taught without creed or
ground are a justice loving people, way, and has belittled his nobler self by Switzerland, and ho will probably be dogma the nonconformist demand—
Bat when Iniquity sits in high places, cunning, scheming, round about here to meet us in a day or two, unless and she never intrusts holy things to
when the leaders of Israel disgracefully methods to got dollars ? The clergy- his plans change and he cimes sooner. teachers appointed without religious
and cowardly betray their high trust, man, the physician, the teacher, the “ And am I to go back with him ? x ,ie ^urch in this coun
cil cn loss of earthly goods, imprison- writer, the artist—what do they amount asked Cyril. try will stand firm as a rock long after
mert and death threaten us, then is the to if their manhood is not larger than 44 Yes—I suppose so. the Church of England has compromised
<i»w that tries men s souls, and only the their vocation ? “Shan't you be lonely, Aunt Helen? with error. And she will reap her re
ally noble come forth conquerors. The first object of a vocation should asked Cyril, suddenly remembering that ward, lerms vail haveto be made with

How heroically and grandly does Sir be to unfald and enlarge the man, and he was his aunt s constant c >m pan ion. her. She wall be teaching her children
Thomas More stand forth, the model bring out all that is true in his nature. 44 But perhaps you are coming too ? the Christian faith in her schools when
Catholic layman, devout, religious, The bread and-butter part of it, the he added. we have sunk in the waves of undenom
thoroughly Catholic in belief and prao- mere money making side, is of secondary “Oh, no,* said Mrs. Chilton. Ido lnationalisra.

loyal to his countrv, his Church importance.—Success. uot want to go back to England, but of
;,nd his God and giviou Dp cheerfully m„ 0ne Trll„ chllr,ll coarse it is riqht that you should go
md willinclv his lile for the principles ,, , . . ,. , „ and seo your lather s Co mtry and know nut mean passivity,
f riûht and iultice We must to Christian gcntlemed Orm uncle, 1 shall miss you, Cyril." ing what Is best for ns, and tlien.gird-
Fortunate indeed for u, if the one •“ the uphold,ng and pronouncement of £he contjmlod, "but it will but he ing ourselves for action ; work in diree-

i-reat lesson of his life his loyalty to “ar faith, but prayerful and charitable uutil the autumn, and then you will re- tion with this new illustration of the
principle—sink deeply into ou/hearts. ÜrM .T ëutdê a,S turn to Rome and settle down with the Divine Will towards us.- Anna V.
lo these modern days there is need of “t^ng”hen‘u.^in “o^ puny ^"effort, “o

Ten who love truth and r gliteousness that we may live such earnest and holy |i„ did not continue for a servant 
, d who are not deceived by spec,cue livti a8 they should live, who have re- d'd DOt cont,nue- lor a 86rvant

arguments that would make right wrong ooivf d t bo marvelous grace of the 
.id wrong ritht, but whose guiding Catholic faith in Christ’s one true 
ight is always the white light ot truth Church, 

and honor.
Often live in spirit with the noble 

rlcad. Dwell upon their heroic lives.
We become like our ideals. Unconsci- 
•■sly they mold and fashion our char

acters.
Ever remember that the only truly 

-■OBrageouh man is the one who believes 
n God and the accountability of the 
reature to his Creator and ever follows 
n the steps of the Divine Exampler 

Who ia the Way, the Truth and the 
Philip It. McDcvitt,

Hang on 1|Mh
v-M

The first impression was of throe boys 
all much about the same height with 
very red hair and sunburnt faces, and a 
girl of about fourteen with a mane of 
the same red hair surmounted by a blue 
Tara O Shaater, wearing no gloves, and 
with wide feet and short skirts.

44 Piter, you'll come with us—we've

A Model Catholic Layuiao.
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OUR BOYS AND UIRLS. to a pure hard soap. 
Always useSTORIES ON THE ROSARY

IsSurpriseBy Louisa Emily Dokkkk 
The Crowning «if our llleiiod Lord With 

Tlioruit

CYltll/s WISH. |Pl“Shut up, there's the dogcart with 
Cairo." if you wish to retain the natural 

colors in your clothes.TO HE CONTINUED.

American SurpriseHI8 MERCY.

has peculiar qualities of washing yÿ.'oj 
clothes, without injury and 

1 with perfect cleanliness.
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DOES IT PAY TO BUY A 
CHATHAM INCUBATOR?

Yes, bettor than it would
AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purchase Gold Dollars

at forty cents each.
Yon can got one of tho CHATHAM 100 EGG INCUBA TORS with 
BROODER to match for *10.00 in 1905 ; *10.00 in 1906 and *11.00 
in 1907, without interest. Those machines will hatch and take care 
of as many chickens as ten hens. Ten hens will lay sufficient eggs 
during the time that it takes to hatch and brood their chickens to pay 
each yearly payment on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate 
estimate of the number of times that the above machine may bo used, 
in each year, as four, you have forty dollars as tho earnings, over and 
above what you would got from the old way, take off ten dollars which 
is the yearly payment tor machine, and you will have left thirty 
dollars earned on the expenditure of ten—which is gold dollars at 
twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one of the 
many cases of profit attainable from tho use of tho CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR. Held quarters for this district

No. 9 Market Lane,

GOLD DOLLARSTO, ONT.
N L. BLA IK IB,

Presiden •.
L.B.. Secretary.

; Jewels

LONDON, ONT.

PJIOKBHSIO NA.lv

IIKLLMUTII A 1VKY. IVKY & DHOMUCLfi- 
11 -Barristers. Ovur Bank of Oorr.mereir 
London, Un6.
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Philadelphia Dc; ini Co1li«o. 18!) Dnndae 
Fhono 1S81.A

A HR. RTKVKN80N, Wl DUMD8* tyr 
if London 8c*i3ki; y -Surgery and X. Ray 
Work. Phone 610.

HU. M M Me (3 A HEY, DENTIST. HONOK 
If GrailnaLe. D 1). 8 Toronto Univrreltf, 
L. D 8. Royal ColleK'' Surgrun^. 1GD Dundew 
sireot. Phone 885.
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iResignation to the will of God does 

It is the accept- JV' i

JOHN FERQU80N A HOM 
I ho Hluir «fllreot 

ng Undertakers and Kmb»im<i4 
Open Night and Da; 

Telephone—Hone# 373 : F acier y

Minogue.

The “ 1.111* E II 1A L ” won the 
ch;mi|>ionship of the world

in a two months’ trial held by the Royal 
Agricultural Society in England. There 
were twenty-one American, British and 
Canadian mills in the trial.

WE ALSO MAKE
GAS AND GASOLENE ENGINES 

GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

The Lead!
“AU and Medicine " ie ‘he encomium ef un 

came up at that moment, and address- on BicltU ’« AntiX’onpump ivo 8>rup,
ing herself to Mrs. Chilton said an ard when the reeuiia from iin neo are con. .. , ... , . __ > Hidcud hh borne out by mar y perpona whoEnglish gentleman hero was ills cal d j, vo t nip'oyc 1 it in stepping coUKha n d era
was inquiring for her. “ Your uncle dieting cold* it i« m^re man yrand. K- pi in 
hv* come,” said Mrs. Chilton and in a
few moments a short, kindly-looking tried it do eo at once.
man in travelling tweeds joined them, There D nothing equal *o Mother Uraves' 
tor happeningto look on tot the window, .S'
he had seen tho servant go up to Mrs lh.ni
Chilton. Brother and sister had not HoilAvay’s Corn C ire ie tho medicine to re 
mot fer years, but Dr. Dei ing, who was move all kiu U cf « »ms mvI wan», and only 
the very opposite ot Mm. Chilton in !«,h»,.»H.um»rl»«uyi;ve»ia

, J 1 1 _____ . ... _ . La. Time Has Tkstkd It. Tirno tesla all things,almost every respect, did not share her ^jii- fc ii worthy nv* m ; that which teiuim-
emotional embarrassmeut or find it, as i d n mm’s weifaie perish.m. Time haa 
»l,e apparently did, difficult to talk. Mp^.n^tT f'W

He plunged into a long description ot f,v . ur ■ the demand has :..-a- n so that now the 
hi» ionrney, his miaadventnres with a k ntuctioa i. running into tho hundreds of J J ,| l t thouaands of bit.'hH \\ bat is so eagerlyGorman porter, the heat ot the post- Bu„gi,i für mum hr gcod 
wagon up from Bvunncn. “ I'icked up 
my letters on the way from the steamer 
and find I must go back to England to 
morrow. Can the youngster get his 
traps put together by then ?”

•• Oh, I am sure 1 can,” said Cyril, 
flushing up with excitement,

‘‘Speaks with quite a foreign accent,” 
said his uncle looking the boy all over, 
and the color on Cyril’s check deepened,
” Like his father — very,” added the 
doctor witli a quick sigh at the thought 
of his only b other whose grave was so 
far away. “ 1 wish you would come 
too, Helen. Dora would welcome you
heartily, and we have a nice little , ]jf , H •
place—belongs to my wile, you know— mai.es mi won ...
and we are a lively party, what with It clears the brain and
the boys and Jennie and the Inby.”

you, thank you, Charles,” 
said Mrs. Chilton, whose whole being 
shrank at the very idea of a merry 
household ot young people all let loose 
for the holidays. “ 1 lead so very

W i. SMITH & SOI. 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMS»}

1*8 MnniiM Htrtwi
OPKN DAY AND NIGHT

IMITATION OF CHRIST
Phonic 66t>

HOW A DESOLATE PERSON OUGHT TO 
OFFER HIMSELF INTO THE HANDS OF 
GOD.

For this is a favor to Thy friend, that 
he should suffer and bo afflicted iu this 
world for the love of Thee, how often 
soever and by whomsoever Thou per
mettent it to fall upon him.

Without Thy counsel and providence, 
and without cause, nothing is done 
upon earth.

It is good for me, O Lord, that Thou 
hast humbled me, that I may learn Thy 
juitifications (Ps. cxviii. 71.) and that I 
may cast away from me all pride of 
heart and presumption.

It is advantageous for me that shame 
has covered my face, that I may seek 
my comfort rather from Thee than from 
men.

D. A. STKWART
■ SiicooHBor to John T. Stephnnson
H I'lititTi.l Director unit F.ml utm««r

H Vhargon moderate. Open day and
■ righ’. Hesiucnco on premises. 
m 104 Dundas St.

fiOOUl, S1IAPLEY A III IR I O, 

llraiifford. Canada
I.IMI I EL

Good in 
summer um<-

’ Phono 459 
Gko. K. Louan, Asst. Manager. 

Fifteen Years’ Experience.
NAN’S 
COCOA »>Mi 
HOCOLATE

HEADACHEight. — Rev.
Jatholic Young Men's Union, Philadel •

Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly by
HARMLESS HEADACHE 

AND NEURALGIA CURE
No heart depression. Greatest cure ever discovered 
Take no other, îocand 25c. All dealers or direct from 
Austin & Co., Simcoc. Ont. Money back if uo‘ 
satisfied.

AJAX The London Mutual Tin
IBS08Â8CE CO. OF EÂSÂ8A.

A« to “Swearing Off.*’

Says the Rev. A. B. O’Neil, G. S. 
J., in the New Freeman of St. John, 
N. B.:

44 While it is, of course, most desir 
^ble that the man who swears off on 
January 1st, should keep his go 3d reso
lutions, not merely for a week or a fort
night, but throughout the full cycle of 
JX)"), still it is an excellent thing to 

take a good resolution, even if it i e 
sept for only a brief period, it is dis
tinctly better to resolve and fail, than 
never to resolve at all ; and the man 
who turns aside from the broad road of 
drunkenness, licentiousness, profanity, 
dishonesty, or similar vicious high 
ways, if only for a week or two at New 
Year’s, has very surely ga ned son e- 
thing. While wo may lament the in 
stability of purpose that occasions his 
all too speedy return to the old routine, 
we must recognize tho fact that at least 
lie has made an effort which will cer 
taiuly facilitate his future permanent 
reformation, that there is within him 
the still living consciousness that his 
life needs reforming—a truth less gener
ally recognized by inconsistent Chris
tians than is commonly believed to bo 
the case. Viewed from tho standpoint 
of Catholic theology, any course of ac
tion that diminishes the number of one's 
mortal or venial sins, is to be com
mended ; and no genuine Christian 
philosopher will decry the practice of 
rorning over a new leaf at New Year’s, 
even though that loaf may too soon hi* 
ae soiled as those that preceded it,"

* Lenf Label Onr Trade Mark.
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CHIMES, Etc CATALOGUE!, PRICES FHE.

CALL I ST A Ijosaes Paid 8ino«? Organization, 
Business in Furor, -A YOUNG PREACHER'S EMBAR

RASSING MOMENT.
« S.Ï60.0.»,

60,!« we. ■
818.(61.,.1,1Effervescent A Sketcli ol the Third Century, by 

Cardinal Newman. Paper, MO cents.
Aseeta

Hon. John Drvdrn. Gko. Oi-m.v** 
Pruflidoah, Vloo-ih*

H. Vi ADDINGTON, Soc. ftnr] ManagingBitBy H v. I». C. P. Fox. in Djnahvv; s for October.

FABIOLAAn amusing story is told of Scattory 
Island, iu connection with St. Patrick. 
A newly-ordained priest was invited to 
give the panegyric of the saint on his 
least day in Limerick. The cathedral 
wts crowded and the sacristy through 
wiiich the young and nervous preacher 
had to pass on his way to the pulpit 
was filled with clerical students, many 
of whom were friends of tho orator. 
As ho threaded his way through them 
he whispered to one of them who was a 
bit of a wag, “Tell me where St. 
Patrick was born?" “In Scattery 
Island, of course. Surely you 
that." The preacher delivered a well 
prepared and eloquent discourse which 
was highly appreciated by all those 
who were listening to him acd who 
were like himself citizens of Limerick 
of the Violated Treaty. Tho aged 
Bishop, who was very deaf, had been 
v heeled to :lie front of the pulpit stairs 
from whence, with his ear trumpet, ho 
could follow the discourse of the preach
er, who was a protegee of hit.. Every 
thing was right until near the close 
when the youug priest wished to speak 
of St. Patrick’s birthplace. He then 
delivered himself somewhat in this 
manner: 44What an encouragement it 
ought to bo to yon to lead holy lives, 
you faithful, Catholics ( f Limerick, bo 
know that the great Apostle of Ireland 
was born on that sacred little island, 
Scattery Island, at the mouth of your 
splendid river." Tho Bishop could not 
stand this falsification of all history, so 
he shouted out “Than is not true, sir, 
he was not born there," The poor 
young orato-* then said : “His Lord- 
ship, the Bishop, corrects mo and says 
that St. Patrick was not born on that 
island. But it mat tors uot much when

pecial Importation 
F High Class 

ROSARIES

A Tale of the Catacombs, by Cardinal 
Wiseman. Paper, MO cents.

itch . D W 
8upl. John

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE.cleans the stomach, makes 
the bowels move naturally, 
gives an appetite for break
fast, and makes every day 
the best day in the year.

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Malt

“ Thank
re Stones, mounted on Sterling 
heavily gold plated and gm»r 
or 10 years.}
lyst. Topaz and Crystal 
» $2.75, $3.00. *5.00, $6.*u 
7.75, *8.25, *8.50, *9.00, *1®.‘X

COALI
Is the best made

quiet and retired a life—I am afraid — 
perhaps some day—" and she hesitated.

“ Now, I must go in and got some 
food," said Dr. Dering. “ Hope 1 
shall find a waiter who speaks English,

During the last few 
months a groat many 
so called Liquid K x 
tracts of Malt have been 
placed on the market 
and sold at prices for 
which it would be im
possible to mako a genu
ine L’quid Kx tract of 
Malt. If yon want the 
beet ask for *' O'Keefe's," 

fj and insist, upon getting 
j “O’Keefe’s"'

Price 25c. per bottle: 
* 'Mo. per dozen allowed 
ÊÊ for empty bottles when 
" returned.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Drugglu 
General Agent. TORONTO

Good Co<d is a great coiu- 
fort. You will have satis
faction in every way if you 
send your order to

‘•T AIL URUGQISTS, 56C AND GOO A BOTTLE

.50.
THERE IS NOTHING LIKE R.D.O

'Jr NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA
HtADACHE. DEPTH.k ■ • ,r tk'HII G, Etc 
I. »r/i I F a K DC *|\’U l s Vvrltv for l.,^i
■; y *: -• .*'V M ' •
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I am nowhere in foreign tongues."
“Cyril, go with your uncle," said 

Mrs. Chilton, and Cyril went, ordered 
what his.uncle wanted — at his request 
sat by him.

The suddenness of tho arrival of his 
uncle succeeding the strange news that 
he was to go to England all seemed 
very wonderful to Cyril, whose life bad 
been so extremely uneventful hitherto 
Everything was arranged so quickly 
that almost, before ho knew what he was 
about he found himself on board the 
Monta Rosa pushing away from the 
Brunnen pier and watching tho tall 
lanky figure of his aunt who had como 
down to see them off. He felt a pang 
of regret as ho realised their first part 
ing, but his uncle was so jovial and 
chatty, amused with everything and so 
determined to enjoy the journey that 
bis thoughts were soon diverted.

44 There they are !" exclaimed Dr. 
Dering as the train slowed into Am- 
borough in the soft light of the early 
evening, and Cyril saw his cousins—for i 
so his uncle wished him to consider 
them—on the platform, looking out for 
“pater" as they called their step-

John M. DalyGreat
uction in Price :
im now until January 1st we 

will sell tho

Question Box
Til at FIFTY CENTS post-paid 

( Former Price *1.00) 
r early as the stock is limited.

ic Record Office, London, Ont.
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^ If You Think S
‘

Greatness an<l Smart ness

My y sung friends, do not mistake 
•iBiartness for greatness. As a rule, a 
emart boy makes a shrewd, long headed 
schemer, a man of questionable 
methods.
•^A smart boy is in greit danger cf 
being spoiled by being told so often 
that ho is smart, and also, because by 
cimping, shrewd methods he frequently 

do, quickly and easily, things which 
other boys can only accomplish by a 
great deal of hard work.

It is a sotry day for a boy when ho 
discovers that he can achieve his ends 
by cunning and indirection instead of 
uy hard work. lie thinks he lias found 
a short cut to success, or a substitute 
for plodding, and the moment he be
comes possessed with this idea that ho 
fan got his living more easily than 
other people he is doomed to failure.

It is a dangen us busines9, this try
ing to find short cuts to one’s goal. 
)ur prisons and jails are full of mon who 

thought they had found an easy way to 
success, and tried to shorten the road 
to the goal.

CAGt.

t of changing your present 
location or business

g It will Pay You
to investigate the advan- ÿ 
ages offered in the way of p 
ftee or cheap land, min- fi 

crals, lumber, etc., in

1 Thorold Cement and 
Portland Cement

«
irVV «nritues Statues 40 Jv

«

■ l

M For building purposes of all 
k i ; ids : ncluding Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Big 
Pens, lien Houses and Sowers, 
Tile, A hutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

Mastique Statues, beautifully 
decorated.

nets,—Sacred Heart, Iloly Ilea* i 
ry, Immaculate Conception, St, 
i and St. Anthony.
St. Patrick, 12-inch, *1.00
von-inch ................. 35 cents-
m-inoh .........
velve-inch.... 
fteen-inch.... 
ighteen-inch .

die Record Office, London ,0rri
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London, Canada50 «we consider that its soil was made 
sacred by his footsteps and hallowed 
by his tears and prayers." 
would have continued in that strain, 
but the Bishop could restrain himself 
no longer and shouted in a voice still 
louder than before. “Como down, sir, 
come down at once, and don’t be teach
ing ray people what 
Patrick was never on Scattery Island

75 For information, maps, etc., 
write
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HAVE made a
careful sel* c 
tion of Jewelsl

for mounting, and you 
will find them 44 rich 
and rare."

Our Roiarics are 
especially strong in 
wire and chain con
nections,and we claim 
they are the best now 
offered to the trade.

In pure quality of 
size of No. 1 : Ame
thyst, Topaz, Crystal. 
Onyx, Tiger-eye. 
Smoked Crystal. 
Agate, Carnelian and 
Garnet.

In the imitation 
Jewels, sizes Nos. 
and 2: A met1 
Topaz, Garnet, Crys
tal, Emerald, Tur
quoise, .Jade and Jas
per.

PRICES
In purH Riom* mountf.1 

in solid sold. *25.00 pavh 
pure sionv, uiounU d 

Ik rolled void plate, 
$ I 5.00 eacb

in l
$13.00 and

In imitation Jewels 
of No. 1, mmnuad in 

Ilk Dolled (iald Flu 
$3.50 each. Gusran’.o 
id years.

o? No. -.

id
ation jewels.t* ‘ 
mounted in ltk 
>|il plate %2 54» 
arsnt-pd 10 yrs. 

With eurh Unsarv 
we furnish a neui 
satin - lincc cas*
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THE CATHOLIC record
„ ,u. And also H he doea not apply for »nch 

_ plain, forgiveness to the properly constituted 
herald of tho power then hi» »iu» are not remitted, 

there ia a craudeur in but are retained.
there ia a gran e But oar operated brethren anawer,

God alone possesses, 
absolve from ain.

CHURCH FURNISHINGS« agea of faith that the grandest 
churches were constructed ; and they 

ptovided with vessel» and orna
ments of gold and silver, set with 
pearls and precious atone», to an ex
tent which far aurpsssed the richest 
display of kingly and imperial mignlh 
cancc. Since the a > called Reforma
tion the samo apiiit of faith and love 
lor the Blessed Sacrament has made 
Catholic» do wonders of generosity in 
behalf of their churches, while in I’ro 
iestant lands the houses of worship 

Java been shamefully neglected. It Is 
only since the Oxford movement re
vived in England an appreciation of the 
Blessed Kuclmiist that a new spirit of 
respect for churches has been aroused, 
firs;among Episcopalians, and gradually 
to some i xrent among others of the 
sects. I’ray we that they may get back 
the *" precious Pearl," and the artistic 
setting will not be long delayed.— 
Father Goppens, S. J., iu the New 

Voice.

be refused all worldly opportunities for 
wealth and renown, and became a 
unahnuming priest, a 

To me

AKCHE1SH0P IRELAND ON THE 

FRENCH SITUATION.

Lecturing re«ntly In Washington, and 6elf.denl»l, sur-
Archbishop Ireland dehj û . the honors that may be earned such a power

r&'r KSirLSSfire >......... risr
.» »sa ‘.rzx'tK-s sisit» £

plexh° IUTsethoeon|dab.uTeaof too SU te master» ^^.Xt.'lîmpVandto naturaTlaw. “tZ S ta è oontor. wrtoln

STtœsrf
fouubt by Gregory \ H* against Henry , txîlieving all ho says, and tho State, hear evidence and p
V. 8of Germany, the battle which in it l)l.cilu',„ be believes it should be sentence which the btate confirms wh^
England resulted in making the Sever- - good of souls. The sermon m keeping with its laws. - ,
elgn the head el the Church In spirit- “iu wr ought t<) |)e . |t prla„t) who represen,» Cod and whose
uals and temporals and in lodging in ooniblned truth with personality in a sentence i. confirmed in heaven. h If. 
the Privy Council the right to define degree. It. was sweet it. spi.it, therefore, who despise tho authority o
end interpret dogmas. , thoroughly Christian and did good the judge despise the auinurnyr e.

It Is further tho march of secularism «listened with open hearts the state. So those who dtspise the
which alms at setting aside God, Christ L'm a7oars. I got so much that authority of the priest despise tho 
and the Church of Christ. In 1 heir » prPacbed a portion of it to my people authority of God-Church l rogross.
rago of secularism the name of . [ho next Sunday. It might have
no longer allowed to bo pronounced by thum ,ike John Wesley or
Government officials. Chris Bishop Ashbury.
longer be mentioned inSovl)t( d A sorbs of such lectures blesses a president Capcu of Tof:s College, at 
schools ; and religious o « community. All who heard will not commencement, last summer, gave
in the name of Christ to «h y j )in Ht. Mary's Church, but they will yc w #,)me vi,.„s regarding pre lie
education aro ordered to disband. |ov(, God more and be more charitable . , Kurn )0, He Baid in part :

It is also on the part of , and helpful to their fellowmen. They *, j d iu' under the mighty
multitude of Frenchmen, “nwi Ing in to |ive with less of s.u and ^ a srcat cathedral "f the Old
their own conscience to U'« more ot UollnoM tboir lives. World. Î look around on a vast
servitude of the Church | was glad I went to hoar l ather whicll was centuries in build-
gation ol God from and Sherman. I love hia name, his Oharas- which it would require the
life, a strange political inerts,«4» ter and his work. May Our Heavenly ™^u»oeg Bn empire to repro-
incapao.ty of g, the state. Father give him miny years of useful- du„(,_ My pye caught by the
against a dominant party ness among us I delicacy and grace which seemed to be

It Is also tho result of political dll friend, Father Heintz, who has ,fuso to every tap of the work-
lerences and conlliets of< w,' p Ul recently gone to St. 1‘etor’s, invited 'hamnier j „ay, surely ti e men
hard lor anyone outside )f , me U) can at the rectory, hard by, .and Qlden time were not inferior to atory
understand tho virulence and frame of meet Father Sherman. But I thought ^he *n of to day • ;otd when I am re- present necessity. There would be no
mind which they create. Under this the duties of the . tharall this rnni^ty and need of anything like the vast number
head I am notai,aid to say that eerta n 1°™™? migbt not enjoy a visit ‘teu'we^ the votive "brings of of orptanages and other asylums that

French Catholics must take their share from a ••heretic" like me. S and love my sonl is filled with are now scarcely adequate to care for
ef blame. Oppesition to the Republic T, o. Dickinson. [ the neglected and uulortunate, innocent I
and a seeming willingness to coa Parsonage, London, Ohio, “Tj ,d , pt put the hands back mi victims ot the prevailing vice,
opposition with supposed Interest, December. 1901. the dTal „ la to of time. 1 would not " If drunkenness* were abolished
the Church have angorep adherents to the dial plate twentieth cen- -he cost ol government, local and
the Republic or have at least given ——---------—--------------- - have the nii-etcent twel|th general, would be cut in two, and the

despair of the, Churel. in ~ “fate £Tul
France? By no means. ll*® . . , ment of Penance. We have asserted in„ and charity which render our age only necessary to consult the ftsca,
ment of France, in its opposition to ”e“C,t waa instituted by our Lord and ^trions * budget of municipality, State or nation,
the Church, is not Francm,, mit toe ^ ^ ^ mjly h„ ad-niuistered by a ‘"“ ^1 could wish that wo had some- examine the relation of -terns tor pro-

LTrokerthJ are ioconveu fences ».-R ^fflu^VoToT. Zf P»|l.c

L-eh'Taws of1corporations are such  ̂allegations ma, bo quite appro- soumthing m^. toe self denyingiove e{u,,£

** tH ro,,der dlffienit the possejshW horit |or b()lh of those con- °Ke, eve„ though it might mean for all of public taxes arises irom tlm all-per

Many of in. c.usioB» is found in the twenty-third 0f Ù* a simpler life and a loss of some vadmg evil ol intemperance. - - ;
of toe twentieth chapter of St. ° tho products which we now reckon “ Any great reform to be effective 

"Whose sins you shall forgive as a part of the wealth of the world, must begin at the root In the case of
they aro forgiven them ; and whoso sins |,;coDomies might show a diminution in intemperance no>radical ® l“
ye/ shall retain, the, are retained." lts account, but ovr essential humanity ""“î Ît 1, n^t noLibto for each to
Both the sacrament ot baptism and Would be vastly enriched. * ^
the sacrament of penance magnily the __________^__________
great mercy of God. Tho first ordained
by our Lord because as we are born in \)VHY CATHOLICS LOVE TO BUILD 
original sin there existed a need of a pmE CHURCHES.
Divine institution to remove that
guilt from our souls. The second be- The edifice which is constructed to be far-reachimr results for e- od. We 
cause after baptism mankind Iroquen, for a congregation of the faithful “ the ‘ individually aba’o the
I, falls into grievous si-», lienee the hou80 oI ^;lld aud gate of heaven," the ca"ntn“‘' ‘“f the familv salmon a® 
necetsity for another G.v.no inst.tn- ch()sen plac6 for the Divine Sacrifice, ^'^itution but we can certain to 
tion to restore us to God s favor by re- tho permanent abode of Christ, really abo,ub‘ it wi'bin ,he immtdiite field

rsss szxrstjszsuch continuous power to forgive sins , „ in which is erected the mercy bo(X'elod ol'at and a» we ought
should exist. Furthermore as the throne of the King of glory, should of £ dtmantTof on selves in fa,•'iterance

Church which our Lord established w.iH course be the finest structure in any ereat end in view ” — Monitor
to peri»etuate His mission it wase<iual- locality and furnished with the richest ol the ^reat end in vlew* Monitor.
I y necessary that she should be as she ornameut8 that the loving worshipers
is, tho repository of such power. 1 hat can procure. The Temple of Solomon
«ho has such power is positively and was tlUch by the direct order of
undeniably concluded from the above (J()d Hi,nself, and Catholics have al- ])0 you wisb t() haVe a happy and a
words of St. John. , waysuuderstood, and understand to day prosperous home ? Do you wish to see

Two inevitable conclusions, ei an ()ver the earth, that such should be, your children growing up to be able to 
fore, follow. First that such a power fco the beat 0f our power, our places of take their places with honor and dignity 
exists, and secondly, that it can only do gacred worship. A poetic inscription -m society ? Do you wish to sec your- 
exercised by those regularly oraaineu written by Kortunatus, about A . D. ^if honored even in old ago ? Then be 
and duly commissioned tor t o purpos ,",50, for a church built by St. Felix in a total abstainer. Join a temperance 
by tho Church, namely, or f)*‘ie*4 • Nantes, France, bears witness to this 80Ciety : bring your boys with yon, and 
But it is urged by our sectarian oretii- oonvicfcion in the early ages, and the u will have left them a legacy greater 
orn that taith, contrition an con masterpieces of architecture since than gold, and more lasting than that
of our sins to God is sumcicnt : tnat erected a„ over tho Christian Dnds ot all you COuld have given them, 
confession of our sins to man isiony , testify to it in every subsequent een- 
that wo should go directly to God. In . Uev. T. E. Bridgett, C. S. It.,

rd, that sacramental absolution, to hay rendered the verses as follows : 
put it in its mildest form, is unneces-

CARVETS - Special designs made for church use in Wilton, 
Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.

MATTINGS—In all widths; for Corridors, aisles, steps, etc.

aisles, stairways, aud tor infirmaries, hospitals, etc.

KEPI'S FOR CUSHIONS, Etc.,

were

COCOA
CORK

Etc.
LINOLEUMS, RUGS,

A. Screaton & Co.
LONDON, ONT

Wrltu for 
HampiiiB and

184 Dundas St.

DIOCESE OF LONDON.liBLLKVIMÆ'S NEW I’ASTOlt
CLERICAL Al'POlNTMENTb

at It iv D. A_ Twomey Bin Lordship the 11 «hop of London ht 
I pttdtor at 'l word was r,yinll.„ ihn ulKhi young prlestn r« c. m ly 

Vo huoch'd th ) veil raied leoiHitiOur r ctrrouy ^Hincd in thin vi«y lo Iho followinn pi - r
at B llevtlle. hm b" i, r«i «iv «1 wi'h univormu |t..v. K*'h» r Ilanlr.ur, administrator cf .
Hulefa'Uon throuahou: the U-om-ho ‘>r ytriabn ll'Sior.
mon. Kithvr Twonvy Id r« gtrdt o kh onn or iv-v. F »iUnr H roedm*. admiolHtrator of ,
thciuuiH « llicient prineis ,Q ï kÎ* pariah of Z irich
and although he miy have a dinl ant tiBK or- H >v j.-kl;,.»r W hite In attached to 
fore him be will have tho cotibolalion ui hiioa c»’h. di-*.l en d
inn that he will have thv aaeist %nc« ol a gon b Vi K*thcr Gociz in a «si^t ant prl.mi
nrous ai d d voted p oole who coiui.ri»e the yHibt-r West in S Thomas.
uarieb of S’-Micnai ) s himui, L 11'ville. I nt j, y |r .• ^ers Hii-m-y and L»lib-rlé assis* v
now pas or in a native of Ireland and b** boon 0 vicar (i -noral M -uni'«r ni W indsor.
tw(«n v t.wc yoara lo 11» • priva: ho'ju. li ■ wad v. Ka'l ers H irrv and ('lui.poau ussia ,i.
educated at- vho Grand St ruinai y In Al'inti eiU in HiXrnla ,n Father Kennedy, 
and was for some limu !t*cior of 8 • Mary »
Cath. di al in this ci y and about, i wclvo yeura 
aco appoin'ed pastor at Moniahurg by ho 
Uto Archbi-hop Cleary and for the pa; L five 
years nah b?en the iiccesFful u »stor of I weed, 
where he ha done nre.%! work by m du in V he 
debt on the church of that towu from GO 0(M) 
to under |J-) 00 h 1' w..s indntd a Rrta uu e 
taking, bu* ho wiMhUccesiul. 1 h »i hip tturva 
will ho crown»i with s‘lll iv.oro «ucc hh In ms 
new *1 id o' t'hnr is the oarnoHr, prayer of the 
hunC 1h of dnritrera of h at.her 1 womey 
Lhvcn^hou’ th « couutry.-K ogiton tfreemin.

Toe : 
the zoa

annouocemen'. ' tv: 
ilous and b loved

temperance and the indi
vidual. I

SO CALLED DARK AGES.
h As everybody freely admits, in 

temperance is the root of many of the 
evils tbit afflict society. It ia 
the most prolific ot all sources oi 
criminality. It is the origin of more 
abject poverty and tinman misery than 
result from all other causes combined, 
if this vice could he done away with 
entirely, the business of the police and 
ot police courts and of charitable agen
cies would lie reduced by one-half 

The country would get 
along with a fraction of toh count
less» aud cosily penal and reform- 

institutions which exist as a

BOHN.
Whyte In Huntsville. Dec. 11*. the wif 

Mr. M. Why tv. twin daughUHH.
DIED.

Whytk — Li Huntpvilto, Dec. 20. 
children of .Mrs. M Whyte.

Gorman.—At Vine Valley, on 
refond daughter of Mr. Thoa (

WAV 
Walih.

the iufa.

Dec. lfi da -. 
Jorman. u.-. .

e yeare.
.su —Ip Hamilton on I) c. 11. M 

M.*y boreal in pence !
or m iro.

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL
Annual for ! »• The Catholic Horn 

(New Ycrk: Hcnziger Hrns.i haejuai rev. 
UH.und we have i othif'K but. woida of pr 
for i h" manu or in which it in tun 

' m has now r« ached ite 
mt in addition 

os an tntere 
hollc Ja

I'oFr.manuor in 
licalion hu

turn», it contain 
article on I’atl 
Cao phell S. J-,
1 The Liitle I-land Over l he tiea." 
record of the principal Catholic « ven'H i 
>f.ar now drawing to a close, and a numo 
short H*orie«. The book la copiously iilu# . 
from photos and drawings all of whuii 
excelhn ly repioduced.— London Kng., Ca

For m1" at the Catholic Ruvoim Ul 
London, Ont. Price 26 cen is

1'hls pud
(Ut 1 to fhe UHUHi

«ting and 'ia 
by Fa'

i .i
k." Th- I-

"iVi'o her l

In business as a Savings Bank an4 
Loan Company since 1854.

X

HEAD OFFICE:

BOOKS.78 Church St., Toronto
For *»le at the Catholic K«cord],Offl © 

Loudon, Ont poRtpald.
HKH FATHKHS DAl'tiH 1 Kit K 

Katharine 'l ynan Hlnkn n— With 12 
tine illuMT-aLinna. Li ye 12 mo cloth 

His FIRST AND LAST APPKAK 
ance-By F* h«r Finn, with original 
drawing# hv Charle» H vendu n. < ’lo> h ' 

HARRY DKK. OR. WORKING IT Ol T 
wiih troutittpiece. lly Rev F J Finn.
8 J

GOFFINKS DKVOl’T INSTRUCTIONS; 
II’.UH*r-sted Ktition With preface bv 
HIh Kmlnenoe Cardinal Gibbonn. Cloth 

KLINUll I’RKSTUN Oil. SCKNKS AT 
home anu abrui.d—By Mrn Jamte Sidlicr

HKUtrOF JK8V3 OF NAZARETH 
Modi t iu- n i f id Hidden Lift 

HOLY WKKlx BOOK. ALCOBD1N 
the Roman R»««- Tho whole litui 
the Church tor Holy Wick has he 
locled

Cloth 
IDK

WOMKN-e 
thf ir i
thl»'d

BRANCH “A"
1

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. HackneyChurch property, 

pies are claimed by the Government 
M once confiscated, but since rebuilt or 
repaired, wholly or in part, by the 
State. Bishops and priests will be de
prived of tho most of tho maintenance 
allowed them under the Concordat in 
repayment of Church projierty confis- 
catod in tho Revolution.

On tho other hand the Church will 
be free. She will name bishops and 
priests. Tho loyal Cnristlan heartsi of 
France will easily make up tho Ki.llUU,- 
000 francs annually allowed by the 
State. Who can say but that now Uto 
will bo injected into the Church in 
France when thrown on her own re
sponsibilities and brought from tute
lage and servitude into the free air ol 
unlimited liberty.

And now a glance at a country whore 
the State protects her in her rights, 
grants her no favors, but leaves her to 
herself—the country is America. As 
we read of conflicts elsewhere we must 
rejoice in the peace and the blessings 
we enjoy in our own country.

As to the Vatican, we need not fear 
for it. The conflict in France is but 
one of tho thousands she has passed 
through during her history. The weak
ening of her power in any one country 
is but tho occasion of the strengthening 
of that power in other lands. Tho 
universe is its Held of labor and its 
field of hopes. ”

verso

Assets $3,000,000.
accomplish much beyond the ii.;mediate 
sphere of hi* own individual actions, 
but within that limitation his will is 
supreme. By the salutary exercise of 
our power there, we may be indirectly 
instrumental iu consummating great

Interest allowed on D# 
posits from Twenty Cen" j 

o upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

3'X G TO
rgj ii

. aud is pn*ig»DV d 
Latin mill F.nglieb

clumeUl ihi» v 
pu bile in

FOR CATHOLIC YOU NO 
i—peri All> for t hese who rnru 

mu living By Rev George Ut>- 
iVulisL Tho peruliar charm of 

book ia ite slmplo and straigh'for 
i ui m stress. A we rkir g girl- 

î life is gone over, and tho guld 
anee given in of a most practical kind 
end h most svinpa'heric spirit. Cioih

GULDEN book OF THK COMMAND 
M ENTS AND SACRA M EN Tb OK 
THK CHURCH-By St. Alphoneue L g
ouri. Paper... .............. ................
tl.ii h •  ....... ..................... ....- i

CHRISTIAN FATHER Whet he should 
bo aud what he uhouid do. M itb pvey- 

: ns. By Right Uev. W. Cramer, D.D. 
Paper...............................................................— *

UKOFREY AUSTIN—A rnvi 1, Ht Hi-t 1'
A - 8heth-iu. author of My New Curate,'
“ Lufe ■ I).! mege.” etc............... .................

3T. BASIL'S HYMNAL Fifth fdilwon

lit’
Office Hours :

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIW 
7 to 9 0'Clock.

DirecteJAMES MASON, Managing

To Fathers of Families.
$4.50 WINTER SUITS

Wotn»’.-" U'l"

j
Hi •... -I.-*,ii*:.,- - i V \Æ
; .. f . t is At:-: . 'v 'll I» < 1

• I'r- m -I. It G lu. i ii.
1,1 m IV. . -..ir -P ' k • v, (A ttVll
7 — ir.'il, i i i. i t 1 * cii*' * i, ' ^ * 
with r.iii' ."S si. t lfi ni l \ 
vi-t, ItoiiutiVully tr imm ■! \v 
it the L'i'.'.lr, wspi.'t i'-.I.
.s trlmm-ql with VuLt'.usamt tir.»id.
A tu. kei skirt limy l-e hat if |.r«-. 
ferre,l. Sk.rt <>r c it al 'iie 6u "y.
Any suit 1H-1V 1er. tm "I ti n>

Beauty has a distinct mission. God nvÜvi'N. .I i ... iv^
sarv Thy escrod H..fiF of tho DmL’i(',.ld"(1Fn 8hr(n0 loves beauty, and has made the little ‘"wS'JisdJ'imT '-".'iiy color. ,

That this contention is without truth m «‘ealtî, and srrtwlth Solomon's to vie. ' Alpine flower to grow where none but /
or merit is made plain from the very More rich, more fair to faith’s discerning Ho and the angels can see it. There 'S

words of our Lord llimselt : erCl „ , ,. .. is something better in life than dollars wool r,i -, hip lenini ■ «4Sx-arJa»ssa «ersys assrtiSfe'Kaar s?™-ss:s- . .
retain, they aro.thev mean tond^a^beauty^and ‘’dignity^to the In every creature, however small, we I Southcott Suit Co.,iwJ"kiVu st.
words mean anything at al , y Odifloe and to all its furniture and may see a striking image of the Divine
dninoTbvTur Tii’id for forgiveness ornaments. This truth is evidenced by Wisdom, l'ower and Goodness.- Ven.
?f “ would hav^ his sins remitted, tho facts of history. For it was in tho Bartholomew of Martyrs.

with oppciidix, con turning munie ;tnn 
1 Ve pera for all * h<‘ Sunday e find ft-H.iva t 

of ih** year. Throe Mand ovm 21*1 
hyinnp. loge h« r with litunieH, daily
pr»y.r8 prayer» at Mii»s pr# paration 
and '..rayer-« for ronfcpeioi» and Comipm 
ion. and ihv cfllve and ruh« t f tho 
sodalitli o of the Bleeecd Virgin Mary. 
Compllt d from app’ovi d Hourccs. Price 
The nom* bork without the* muslf 

THE NEW TK3TAMKNT - TrannlaUd 
from ihe l»atin Vulgate Diligonlly 
compared with the original Gre> k anu 
fir it punlieh-'d hv 'he English Oillegu al 
Rhein™ A. D. F82 With annotations, 
n fert nc« s and an hi-itorical and chrot 
olog.cBi ird« x. Bearing tho imprimatur 
of Cardinal Vaughan. Print id on good 
paper, with clear type. Cioth,
pfltlTV AL" PBPi'Eli' ANÜ 8 XLT. A 
new bock for conversionn Just Iho 
hook to give to a non-Catholic friend 
Highly recommend* d by many Bishops 
and Pii«=fita. By Rev William Slang 
1). L) . Su verier f 
tola'o. Pi ice.
Cloth —
have been and aro the subject of discu»- 
si-'r* and 1 ontroversy. Paper....................

t Àl°nl ill 6Üii'fatHKR8 By Card!n 
pi Gibb 1 »■* Iuihis bfck the Cardinal 
preei n t-his views on religion devoting 
mop: « f 5’is rpace to those pointa which

T lie nuit MM'
A MINISTER'S TRIBUTE. n \HKOTHF.il HEARS FATHER 

SHERMAN —HIS OI’INION.
A METHODIST

t limp pc At
We have received the following letter 

T. G Dickinson, a Method- 
tho Southern Ohio

\\l -
from Uev,
1st minister of
Conference, now located at London, in 
reference to tho recent u iasion for 
non-Catholica given at Chillicotho by 
Rev. Thomas K «ing Sherman, S. J.
Tho kindly and generous spirit mani
fested, will commend tho communica
tion to all readers i

Dear Friend Not long since 1 was 
visiting ill Chillicothe among my for
mer parishioners of W ainut Street 
Methodist Episcopal church. When 
evening come my friend inquired what 
I would like to do. lie said we could 
hear a lecture on art that was being 
given by a literary club in tho city, or 

could go down to St. Mary's church
and hear Father Sherman, who was ... —, that norms Ecssma—Erysipelas Tuberculosis
delivering a series of lectures. I said ... ,V0; to buy the first bottle ot I not kill. The reas. n is - " E- vers—Gall S.om a Tumors—t;leers
"bv all means let ns hear Father , =„n„JL0 ;uld EiVe it free to each ‘ are vegetables ; and Liquozonfr-llke uoltrc-Qout Varlcoeel,.
Shermaii," for I had wished 1er years ‘î’XTe'whoasks it. And we have I an excess of oxygon-.» deadly to ^ Women .D».......

to both see him and hear him. „ver 0ne million dollars to an- vegetal matter. : niatlon—all catarrh—«11 con'rg ous riiacasos-
I never knew him but 1 had associa- „loe »..d inlfill this offer. Our ob- . to^ontotay know^ t^kiU 'U'

to» in college among Lancaster boys ■ ^ has been to let Ltquozone itselt zone. It is tlui t y y . ., izor, accomplishing whai no drugs evn do.
who were associates of his. They knew 'h()W what it can do. A test is better germs in the body withouti k. nt tho 
hia worth as a scholar and Ina devotion t, testimonials, bettor than argu- tissues, too. Any drug that Riiisgerms

the cross of Christ. Une of those " , r i «00 000 people is a poison, and it cannot be taken in- 'PKACHF.lt WANTED FOR It. C SCHOOL
U. the cross ol c iirise. ment. In one year, i.NW.miu peo, e I Medicine is almost helpless If you need Liquozone, and have I No. a. 4.5, Ciuunna. out. for .he year 1906

SSMKSf.i. s; ,i.... gjf x;: S». yiS-» is, l* “S. "5, x“: asea-«*«~ "-aw
be • that millions now uso it. 1 . „rl„. -„.tie„ the nnufnet for two rears sized bottle, and wo will pay tho drug ill School Section No, 17. Must bn able to

^hlsTouse ToX tori had niton ^r'U-more wide^ ptoscriM b” îhrough phyaioiana and hospitals, we *}jt nnrselvea for it. This ia our free
toiforo'boon in St. Ma’ry'a. . saw many ”^1^7 And your ow paid *100,000 for the Amerc m rights. ^ Q-esne!1. Pouetacnlshou.. out,, ms 2

members of my church and .ill the neighbor8 wherever you are-can toll Germ Diseases. do. In justice to yourself, please ac-1
churches and the hidy place was will f people whom Liquozouo has coot it to d?v for it ol ices vou under
filled with tho Intelligence, culture and ^d°_ 1 These arc the known germ diseases. ^ ILition Whatever

. spirituality of Chillicothe. Not Medicine. All that medicine can do for these o obligation whatever.
The introductory service was brief, a , . troubles is to help Nature overcome Liqnozone cost oOo, and »1.

prelude on the organ and a prayer. | Liqnozone is not mad y' - t,)o gorms> anj such roaults aro indi
Father Sherman in the plain garh ot jiounding drugs nor is t rect and uncertain. Liqnozone attacks
his order, with a Bible in his hand, in it. Its virtues are 1er '? | tho germs wherever they are.
entered the pulpit, read his text from from gas- largely K when the germs which cause a disease
8t. John, ffO-JJ, laid the Bible aside process requiring I aro destroyed, the disease must end,
and begun his sermon. lie was an in- and 14 days t™le’ "*lu . ' c!h ’ and forever. That is inevitable.

ss."ss.süVsK.ï.n ir»«ss a»me
!]««»„. gt

Ho ro.ombled his distinguished father oxygen does. It is a nervo lood aim How,,iTroubles Mslarls-Nsuralgta“mewl^ btt lacked th& precise, ml,- blood food-thc. m.*t to,»thing in Onu^Dds Ms.^H;sr, ToouU-s

itAry bearing peculiar to an educated tho world to you. Its UTocts arc ex Colie.„Croup Plenrtey-minty
soldier 1 saw the man who might have hilarating, vitaliz.ng, purifying, ^et ronatinMion £.hrnVnuti9«Ivn
kenaUwyTm tintype of hil grand- it is a germlolde soccrtaVn that we frofnla-iyp

lathrr or a ta'i -mve like his uncle, or publish on every bottle an oiler of nand-nfl'- Dropsy p o-,n. Troubles
«mtlLarymau like ...» lather, but no! *1,000 to. a dltotse gem that it can- Dysp via Tiuo-u l.oubl s
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TEACHERS WANTED.
TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. S No 11. 
1 Tilbury West, holding quwiitied cev.ificate 

io leach French wnd Er-gUth.
Apply to L. Luv Eqao. St- J

1
Gond 

nfU'him, 
1367 3

And able
On?0

GOFFINK 8 DEVOUT INSTRUCTIONS- 
Kor ihi Sundaya and lL'Iydayn, with the 
Li v» tin»' many saints if God;< xpUnatione 
of ("hris inn faith and duty imd cfChureli 
cervmnnive : a method of hearing Maaa 
morning and evening prayers : and a de 
Bcnption of the Holy Land. With a pro 
face by Cardinal Gibbons. The largest 
and chenpest book cf its kind—703 pages.
Prim, cloth binding post paid................ .

IMITATION OF CHRIST—a ,Kempis 
With ivtieminns at the end of the chap
ters. Royal 82mo. Cloth 35c; French 
moroero ;up ; Persian moroeeo 85c ; beet 
calf n d edges. $1 25; morocco, boards... 1 1 

CATHOLIC YOUTHS HYMN BOOK- 
Bv the vhris lan Brothers. Containing 
the Hymns of the Seasons and Festivals 
of the Year and an extensive collection 
cf sacred melodies. To Hhich are added 
an Easy Mass, Vespers, Motets for Bene 
dietien a Gregorian Mass for the Dead. 
Quarto, half cloth, with music.. ‘

LIFE OF CHRIST. - Father Elliott’s 
‘ Life of Christ. " Ip just out. It is one of 

able books that has been

WANTED FOR 8E°ARATK SCHOOL )V Section No 9, Dover. V.-ai n#*r umsi Di
able to teach noth .'anguaiicF, EiglLh »r.d 
French, and holder rf a 1st or 2nd claas Pn 
vlncial certificate. Duty to begin after h_„ 
dayr. Application addressed to T. 8. Sylvain, 
Trustee. Separate School. Section No. U, Dnbu 
que. P. O.lOntai io. 1868 2

l,8oo,ooo People
Buy Them a 50c. Bottle of Liquozone.

oil-

Have Asked Ls to . 1 XFEMALE TEACHER FOR S. S NO. 1. 
L Nichol. State salary, qualifications, etc. 
Ruths to commence January term. Apply 
to Michael Duggan, Scc.-Treae., Mardcn P. U 
Ont. 1367-2leases 

il infiam-
pATIIOLlC TEACHER WANTED FOR S. 
V S No. 2 Gurd and Ihm«wortb, immidi 
atcly ; 2nd or 3rd class certificate. Apoly. 
and state salary to Casper iVersUgciH Sec., 
Trout Creek. Ont. 1368-tf

50e. Bottle Free.

most, note
published of late years, 
ions Lives of Christ It is 

The

is i 
thengt

oformaoy 
w as an 
having 

er this country for 
rty years. Ho is an author or 
e. and this, his latest work 

bili: y
pages, profusely 11 
thousand iliuat " 

can De no more 
jour library than this on 

ion Is In accord with tho recenti 
Encyclical of the Holy Father at the 
opening of the twentieth century, calling 
the nations back to Christ and urging a 

intimate study of hia life. Price,

I quo f( 
It kno 

st missionary, 
all over this co

ns. The Mithor is wt 
ent Paulist, mission

given missions 
t he In si thi
high repute, and t bip, 
does full justice to his 
It is a volume of 8C 
lustrated with 
tion«. T 
hook for 
publient i 
Encyclic

literary aofTEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. S. S, 
1 Section No, 7. Townehio ef .Dover, Co.

female. Holding first or 
seoend class certificate snd cspable of teach 
ing French and English. Duties to begin 
February 1st, I9f.) State salary expected. 
Address A. T. Ouellette, Dover South, Ont.

1368 tf

ua. valuable»Thereof Kent, male

eur OUT THIS COUPON
for this otfor may noi appear again. Fill I 1 ........ ~-------------  ---------- - ..

11 **.26 CHINA SILK &
WfiKT direct froD n » v B OUR FACTORY,
R ii' illnl In any shrvlp, I: - :» regu
lar 1.0(1 \. iis*l. i - Uiiml.h.i-.»■< 
i'.-qiti ii •. vnli v an.I n Imx jilaal nn <-,». ii
;.. io,sinull tueku betwe -i.,:uckti;l in k,
i wr Rl.q-vi», c.iliiir mut cuir». Wais?.

i fancy bui iona. Same waist

ir, Clack Taffeta Silk $2.95
.Ml fit’v rfihad'to, #3.û0t nil F)ir»les Inser. i
Ui.âO; i.ll s'uitea Frvnvii Flmiiu-I,

v“iï'eS‘.f.Keïaîî?-e.c^,y:r A ”• *. l°uüoc
I'u.iUge. cive tael Sue. &iud tv-d.«v. ™ Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every

Any r.h,M,l,n, or hosul.,1 no. ~K I S9ÜTX0CT7 37!T CO., ’52TSW "l™?' Wcbmo?UC 8f?eVt,h8Vf b°J.
L q ..z:ne will be uladl, tuiiplled (or s test. I ’ sr. Kesluett i P. » Uctlk SaoNtarr,

post paid 
FATHER 

most. Î 
tant, is the

And t 1
DAMEN. S J.-On

instructive and useful bocks tx- 
Lectures of Father Damon, 

icy comprise five of the most cole 
„ .ated ones delivered by that renowned 
Jesuit Father : The Private Inb rpre- 
tatlon of the Bible. Tho Ca'hollc 
Church the Only True Church of God. 
Confession. The Real Presence, and 
Popular Object ions Against the Catholic
Church. Price .................................................
By t he dozen post paid..................................
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